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ISTRICT BUSINESS WOMEN TO MEET HERE
■o«—

era

■rtty |

PrO RTH . Tex , Feb 20 — 
A SSbipuign to secure in 19:tl a 

stitutional amendment authoriz- 
state highway bond Issues de- 

to complete the entire state 
IP J.a y  <.m by 1945 was under
_____  Initial steps for which

laifeched at a meeting here of 
stafjliprlde highway committee, 

plans would not be 
the committee announc- 

full membership of 15 
inded out by two more 

ts and the entire com- 
have a meeting 

lttee organized with W 
Houston as chairman. 

R L Lindsay. Mount 
president of the Texas 
of Women's Clubs, as

Regional Chambers of 
the Texas Federation of 

■Oluu and the Texas Farm 
Hwe! it :l were represented 

lttee One member each 
fcoutli and West Texas

______  of Commerce remained
be appfeuui.

A Twel \, Year Program
t discussed presumed a 
In 1922 and availability 

iWouM be used to relum- 
counties for usable 

nrtioni of their present roads and 
ha remaind n new construction.

n;tl amendment 
f i M  Bather: specifically the
on (tissue In 1932 and availability 

by 1933.
Under the plan, all construction 

nork and highway improvement 
wild be gbnipl'' •<! in 12 years 
ram the Rate of starting The 

! d avoid reimbursing 
ountiei on the basis of money al- 
eady spent, but would suggest that 
he stale pay counties on the basts 

* we r t  currentefaluai: >n of their high-

PBK  Kiwanis Heads in APPEAL 
Session Here Today HOPE

The Divisional Conference of 
Division No. 5 of the Kiwanis In
ternational met here today with the 
local Kiwanis Club for an all-day 
session. The program started at 
10:30 this moruing and continued 
on through the day, with luncheon 
at the Southern Hotel at noon, and 
ended with the discussion at 3 
o'clock by Homer H. Scott of Abi
lene. The principal address of the 
day was given by Lon Mitchedd of 
Clinton. Oklahoma, governor of this 
district.

There were over twenty-five out- 
of-town visitors here for the meet
ing and the luncheon with the ma
jority of this number coming from j 
the Coleman club.

The program was under the di
rection of Lieutenant Governor J .  
R . Johnson, who presided at the j 
meeting, at the Howard Payne au- j 
dltortum.

The program opened with music. I 
led by Tom Posey of the Brown- , 
wood club and followed this came 
the Invocation by Rev. A. E . j 
Prince.

San Angelo Club Work
The first talk of the day was i 

given by Gus Jones of San Angelo, 
who talked on the “Call to Arms." * 
In his talk he told of the work that

District Chief is 
Kiwanis Speaker

LEADERS DEPT.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 20.— 
(API—Attorney General K. Ber
ry Peterson said here today that 
notice of appeal to the supreme 
court from a verdict in the 
Pinal county superior court 
finding Mrs. Eva Dugan sane, 
would not stay her execution set 
for tomorrow morning.

I I W  TODAY
Dr. E. C. Auchter, chief of the 

Division of Horticulture, U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture, and Dr. J
R. Mugness. direct supervisor of 
nut and fruit products with the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, were 
In Brown wood Thursday inspecting 
the U. S. Bureau of Entomology 
laboratories here and vaiious pecan 
orchards in this immediate terri
tory.

These two men. both from Wash
ington, D. C , are making a tour of

of
JUDGE LON MITCHELL

FLORENCE. Arlz.. Feb. 20 — UP)
—Found sane by a jury here, Mrs.
Evan Dugan. 52-year-old house- Texas in connection with the gov 

; keeper, today waited in the death eminent'* plan to aid in the ex ten - 
cell of the state prison clinging to sion of agriculture throughout the 

| only faint hope that an appeal West and Southwest. They were 
would spare her from mounting the entertained today by Hilton Bulks, 
gallows tomorrow. She was convict- secretary of the Brown wood Cham- 

j ed of the slaying in 1927 of A. J .  b"r of Commerce. H G. Lucas, own- 
I Mathis, Tucson rancher. er of the Capps Pecan Orchard.

Only one loophole remained Brook Ramey, of the Ramey Brok- 
| through which she might escape * * ***  and Pecan Co.. Mr. Nichols. 
[ being the first woman to die on an *«*nt In charge of the Brown wood 
Arizona scaffold AdvLsed that the pecan station and J .  T. Stovall. 
Jury in their client's sanity hearing vocational agricultural Instructor 
was divided in its verdict, 9 to 3. * 'lth Brown wood Chamber of 
attorneys for Mrs. Dugan prepared Commerce and Brownwood schools, 
an appeal to the State Board of The Brownwood men took the dis- 

| Pardons and Paroles asking recon- tingulshed visitors on an inspectior

After 38 Years 
Wants Railroad 

Tickets Redeemed
DALLAS, Tex, Feb. 20 — 

UP)—Two ticket* lor a rail 
Journey between Weatherford 
and Fort Worth purchased 
38 years ago by a West Texas 
resident hare been presented 
to the office* of the Texas it 
Pacific Railway Company 
here for redemption.

The purchaser explained 
that he bought the ticket* 
December 20th. 1892. at
Weatherford and that while 
waiting for the train hr re
ceived an urgent call from 
the station and missed the 
train. He didn't remember 
what he paid for the tickets, 
but thought it was about Sic 
each.

E

AUSTIN. Feb. 20 —</Pi—The fifth | Plans for the meeting of the F if th
special session of the 41st legislature i District of the Business and Pro- 
had all the earmarks of being a | fessional Women’s Clubs to be held
revenue-raising body today | in Brownwood on February 22 and

While the House of Representa- j 23 are working out fine and every-
tives Investigated charges against 
Comptroller S. H Terrell and the 
Senate was in recess until Monday, 
tax measures piled up. awaiting ac
tion of the House committee.

The Houes yesterday put its foot 
down on a plan of the revenue and 
taxation committee to invite 21 
"representative citizens" to sit witn 
It in consideration tax measures The 
contnnttee during the fourth ses
sion

thing is going smoothly stated 
Estelle Duren. chairman of the 
meeting, today Reports have been 

| received from various club preal- 
j dents and state officers saying that 
they would attend the meeting. A 

i large gathering, with a good rvp- 
1 resentatlon from each club, la as
sured.

There are six clubs In the district
hid" r ^ iC r f  t o ~ “effect It] “ }aj wtl1 take part In the meeting-

SUES SI8,?47

____________________________________ ______ C linton, O k lah om a, D istric t sideratlon of a  recent refusal to tour of all leading pecan orchards
tlie club at San Angelo w'asdoing Governor of Kiwanis Clubs. District commute the death sentence to life near Brownwood as well as to the 
and the program that they had No. 3, and also judge of the judicial imprisonment. Entomology station here The tour
planned for the coining year and of district in which he reside*. ' Lin B . Orme, chairman of the also Included a trip to the propos-

‘ the recent reorganization of the I Board and Attorney General K . ed lake site of the Brown County
1 club there. He said tliat the cal! to ---------------------------------------------------  QerTy P *t«««*. member, said last Water Improvement District No. 1
arms for the Kiwanis was not In meaning of the word Kiwanis and pW** ***** could see no reason to and t°  Bot Wells, as well as other
the bigger organization, but was Its past and present meaning. He ln^ rven£  .  ..  p lnt" ‘['st •b° “t thP city,
applied to the local organization told several Interesting facLs con- . Dugan was convicted for the H tb*  1 pl*n UJ ? T
and Its individual members to do cernlng the club. The first Kiwanis *layln*  ln January, 1927, of Mathis. 13 Ult<‘ly
their part toward building the Club was organized ln Detroit. hPr employer, ln order to gain pos- that Brownwood w ill obtain a larger

AUSTIN. Feb. 20—(JP)—State Au
ditor Moore Lynn testified before 
the House today that State Comp- 
trolled S. H. Terrell had not ac
counted properly for $18,247.76 which 
had been withdrawn from two Aus-

a  distance of men represent- 
t ing diversified interests in an effort 
| to work out a new tax system and 
| went on record inviting assistance. 
| but the House voted 85 to 15 to veto 
the committee's plans.

Various Tas Proposal* 
Proposals to tax sulphur, natural 

gas. theatres, chain stores, tobacco 
and gross cash value of assets of 
foreign and domestic corporations 
were in the legislative hoppers and 

| others were on the way.
There were three bite proposing a 

tax on sulphur, fixing the levy at 
50 cents. 75 cents and $1 per ton. 
There were two natural gas bills, 
one proposing a graduated scale 
ranging from one fourth of one cent 
per 1 000 cubic feet to two cents, ac
cording to volume and the other 
fixing the tax at one cent flat per 
1000 cubic feet. Tobacco would be

community in which they liv»d. Michigan, in January, 1915, and 
He spoke of other club matters ,rom that beginning sprang the 

that was facing the club at San Prpsent international organization.
He said that there were four di

visions of clubs which ranged ac
cording to membership and that 
these ran from clubs of over 100 
members to the smaller clubs with a

session of his property. She testified and more extensive pecan testing 
that a 19-year-old youth known to station or laboratory than it now

tin banks and which it has been 
charged was misappropriated and taxed on" cent on each ten cents 
fraudulently converted to the Comp- i Of th* retail selling price

Angelo and said that one ol the 
mam ihUigs wrong with his club 
as well as all clubs was the lack 
of Interest of many of the members
and that they were not doing . ... ..__.  . _  . .  ..
enough work toward building the ptaaslflcaUan for ecah^ He saidthat

her only as "Jack" had committed 
the actual slaying and that she ran 
away with “Ja ck .”

pro!

I.

j community. He said that live men 
I were needed In the club and men

the
was

first
held

International convention 
ln Detroit in 1917 with

m m  class
TOPPING PECAN TREES 
ON E. J. MILIEU FARM

who were willing to work Ambi- clubs no*  organized ln the
tlon, vim and fire can be put Into a

) 1

wn
ro»p<

£ h e  vocation, agricultural class 
Vlromnwood Hlglj School Is busy 
M  week with a contract which 

have see: to top and cut
Mk a pecan orchard of ten acres, 
tned by Judge E J  Miller. The 

accepted the contract to do 
le work and have been working 

school on the Job They will 
the money which they earn 
l this to help defray the ex
es attending the dlt-

^ H b  contests which will 
during the spring 

la the first time that a class 
used the advantage offered 

both to earn money and to 
nt with the actual field

world
He next defined the educational 

program of the Kiwanis Club and 
told why the club laid so much 
stress on the education of its 
members and why they were so vl-

Legion And Womens 
Auxiliary to Held 

Joint Meeting Friday

has. at least these men assured 
Brownwood men that this city will 
get its share of any extension pro
gram. The two visitors were very 
favorably impressed with the pecan 
Industry ln the county.

Drs. Auchter and Magne&s 
late today for Austin.

left

club only through the officers and 
by this means. He said that the 
responsibility of the entire local 
club rested with the officers and
that If they were the proper men ______ .   __ __________ _ .
for the work that they would have Iallv interested ln getting every nlffht, at which time plans will be
live organizations. ------ —  *-------- ------ J  ~ K“ -------------

Training Leaden
Immediately after his short talk. tlle community.

W V. Womack, president of the 
Kiwanis Club at Abilene talked on 
"Training Individual Leaders" In 
his talk. Mr Womack said that there 
were four essentials for good lead
ers, and listed these as faith.

member to work and why they were 
' so Interested ln helping to build

Committee Reports

Members of both the Isham A. 
Smith Post of the American Legion 
and the Auxiliary will hold a Joint 
meeting at the Legion Hall Friday

made to carry a big delegation to 
the Seventeenth District meeting at 1 
Brady Saturday and Sunday. ■ DETROIT, Feb. 20.—GP) cus-

_  It is hoped that Brownwood will toms border patrol Inspector was
Following this addreas*committee ** abl« tbe CUP for attendance wounded last night by a shotgun

reports were heard, including a re 
port of a committee appointed to 
have signs built to put on every 
highway leading to Brownwood and

initiative. Judgment and ability, a radms of 300 miles

•mu ji 
1 held 

n-'i This l« 
aa usei

After enumerating the four quall- 
catlons he took each one seperate- 
ly and dwelt on each for a short 
time, outlining the main points in
each.

He told of the educational value

Ite t«

The benefit derived from this 
ork has a two!old meaning to the 
Vf» because it will aid them in 
Mtr class work and will also give 
Win actual flRpcnence. The direc- 
W, J .  T . Stovall said that most of 
le boys have native pecan trees on 
K> farms which they live on and 

by doing this work they could 
^ ^ ^ ^ ■ w o rk  on their own 

and use common labor to do 
actual work and could save 

ley tliat otherwise would be 
for skilled labor, 

e  farm on which they are 
orkmg B  only about one mile north 
J town and Mr Stovall said that 
e wished firy o n e  interested would 
sit the boys and see them doing 
te work. They intend to finish with 
w Job Satardm

The luncheon program concluded 
with a short talk by Governor 
Mitchell who spoke briefly on the 
work of the club and of the aims of 
the club.

The meeting then adjourned to

at this gathering, and the matter charge fired by one or two rum run- 
of transportation will be taken up ners surprised while unloading con- 
at the Friday meeting. Commander traband at the foot of Clark Avenue. 
Thomas R. Scott of the Legion The wounded officer is Walter
urges all members to be present.

AFTER Go YEARS

NEW Y O RK —After thirty-five
____ _____ __ ___ _̂_____ ___  years of honesty, Edward O'Neil

that could be derived by the lead- Howard Payne auditorium for slipped. Working as an $8 a week 
ers by study of the Kiwanis pro- ajtemoon session. [ bus boy in a restaurant, he found
gram and of the training that could Among the out of town visitors ^ hard to make ends meet. So in-
be derived tteough the educational 1 presenII were members of the Brady, st€ad of depositing a check for $217 . anHua s. , x>.ln„ DU.
program of the club. "All members Coleman. Mineral Wells. San tor his employer, he kept It. Ho douM^d te c k a n d T a ^ d  their

cargo two blocks down the river.

Whittle. 26. Physicians said he 
I was wounded in the shoulders, face 
; and head, but would recover.

Police held four men. They are 
' John Miller. Eugene Tyler. Albert 
Breez and Paul Sullivan. They were 
arrested while unloading a liquor 
laden automobile two hours after 
the shooting.

The rum runners are said by the 
officers to have turned back to
ward Canada after the shooting, but

of the club should know the quallfl- Angelo ' Abilene and
! Oklahoma.

H*i

*aredo Dressed 
in Holiday Attire 

for Annua] Pete
LARXDO. Bbxas, Feb 20.—(/Pi— 
aredo wafijNssed in holiday attire 
■day for th t atart of the 32nd an- 
ja l George Washington's birth- 
iy celebration here.
Mexico, and especially Nuevo 
»redo, across the Rio Grande from 
rrt werf 0B operator; in the four
ty festival. A bugle corps of the 
M ean  army- and an official rep- 
sentatlve of the Mexican govern- 
ent had been promised. Bullfights 
ill be held In Nuevo Laredo Sat- 
day and Sunda
The ninth United States Infantry 
jad from Port Sam Houston. San 
itonio. was here to head the mass- 

flag parade today.

1 MURDER CHARGE FILED

Feb 20—(IP — 
of BUrder have been filed 

^ ^ ^ b b l t t .  Jack Bobbitt 
■son ln connection

Adkins, Brady.
District Governor's Address

District Governor uon Mitchell of 
Clinton, Oklahoma, delivered the 
principal address of the district 
meeting Just after noon at the How
ard Payne auditorium. Mr. Mitchell, 
a clever and entertaining speaker is 
district Judge of the Judicial dis
trict in which he lives.

, th thm, teeth  of George Seward 
y 13. .Claiming Seward fell

im ft car fit which they were all
the trio will appear before

e frrftnd Jtrrv next month. The
ea were M b ted  bail.

m  ,

cations and the applications for 
good leaders, they should know j Among those 
through study and education what j District Governor 
is expected of each officer, because 
ln some future time they may be 
president of the local club or hold 
some district or national office in 
which this training would be In
valuable."

He said that trallning for indi
vidual leaders was invaluable, be
cause of the good that could be done 
ln the club and in other places. He 
said that training gotten in the 
club could be applied to other or
ganizations and to business as well.
He said that the leaders should 
have ability and initlave to work 
and to see that every other mem
ber in the club had a Job to do and 
that he was doing the job as It 
should be done.

Open Forum Held
After the talk by Mr. Womack 

an open forum was held and this 
was conducted by H. G. Wendland 
of the San Angelo Club. In this 
discussion the topic was "Leader
ship in the Local Clubs." Each mem
ber who had a problem which he 
wished to bring before the divisional 
meeting presented his troubles and 
they were discussed and others gave 
their impressions of remedying the 
trouble and offered suggestions 
from the same problem arising ln 
their own club.

After this discussion the meeting 
adjourned to the Southern Hotel 
for luncheon. There were about 
seventy-five present at the lunch
eon and a good program was pre
sented by the local club, and the 
entire affair was broadcasted over 
Station KGKB.

The program at the hotel was 
under the direction of C. F. Wesner.
The first number of the program 
was a group of readings by Miss 
Jane Woodruff of the local high 
school. The readings that she gave 
were of a comic nature and were 
enjoyed by the gryip

The second offering c>1 Hit
luncheon program was u grtep of 
three of songs by the Kiwanis Trio 
composed of Miss Edna Germany,
Miss Louise McDaniels and Miss 
Dorothy Brannon, pianist.

Prince Discusses Education
The principal address of that ses

sion was given by Rev. A. E. Prtnce 
who spoke on Kiwanis Education. In 
his talk he gave the origin and

Clinton, | police he used It to pay his room 
I rent and buy shoes and a new suit,

present w e r e :________________ _______________
Lon Mitchell.!

Clinton, Oklahoma; Lieutenant 
Governor J .  W. Johnson, Mineral ,  T  .  , ,
Wells; W. A. Robertson, Colem an;:} I j O C J l l  A l c i r K G t S

troller s personal use
The hearing of the proposed im

peachment charges proceeded before 
the House with a bare quorum ln 
attendance

Not Included in this amount were 
two Items of 8600 each, which had 
been deposited by Terrell in a “spec- 1 

j ial" account in  the American Na- I 
' tional Bank on August 13. 1928, and 

July 13, 1929, Lynn said, presenting | 
photostatic copies of the state 
warrants covering these amounts 
drawn by the Comptroller on the 
state treasury, representing that 
they were for postage They were 
endorsed by Terrell and bore a no
tation "for deposit.”

Another item included in the sum 
"unsatisfactorily accounted for" was 
represented by a check for 1657.13 
drawn from the Austin National 

, Bank and made payable to a bank
er ln Burleson. Lynn said.

“We are investigating that item at 
I this time, trying to ascertain if it 
was personal or for the state,” Lynn 

, said.
Private Audit's F inJinri

Lynn testified that a copy of a 
* report filed by an auditor privately j 
. employed by Terrell to check his 
department revealed a total of $12 - j 

I 289.19 state funds unaccounted for.
He said that his report and the 

repeat of Terrell's auditor virtually 
checked, except that Terrell's audi
tor considered certain items ac
counted for and he (Lynn) did not 
so accept them, as satisfactorily ex
plained.

He declared he had found that 
Terrell's auditor accounted for $5

Prison Legislation
Penitentiary reorganization and 

concentration was back ln the lim-- 
light with bills proposed by the 
two factions that fought to a draw 
during the fourth called aaasion— 
centralization near Austin and re
habilitation of the Huntsville head
quarters plant and improvement of 
farms

Governor Moody. meanwhile, 
mopped h*s radio speaking cam
paign to inspire “the people" to unte 
their legislators to support his plan 
of building an industrial plant near 
Austin. He arranged to speak to- | 
night from station KSAT ln Fort 
Worth. 9 p. m . to 10 p. m.; tomor- j 
row night. 9:30 p m.. over station 
WOAI in San Antonio and Sunday 
afternoon. 4 p. m.. to 5 p. m., over 
station KPRC ln Houston.

14 Witnesses 
Called in Bank 

Rumor Hearing

*11 ..................

‘n L o c a l
les. ♦

(Price* Paid by Local Dealers)

Robertson, Coleman 
L. S . White. Coleman; W. V.
Womack, Abilene; Russell 
Trumbuss, San Angelo; Gus Jones,
San Angelo; R . H. Van Blarcom,
Mineral Wells; George Clements.!
Coleman; Homer Scott. Abilene; j 
Claud McClellan, Coleman; C. W. 1 Wiiol* milk, per lb., butter fat soc
Martin, Coleman; H. W. Hardin.1 Cream, N o. 1 (sweet) ......... 40e to 50o
Coleman; Hayden Hurgett, C ole-;' ream> N”- 2 j*°u r) 
man; C. E. Lancaster, Coleman; N.
R. Foester, Coleman, and Evans

Milk and Cream

20c
Produce

F r^ sh  p e r  doa..................... J
H en a , o v e r  4 lb s ............................ j| § j
S m a ll, b la c k  an d  L e g h o rn s  15c
S p rin g s , o v e r  2 1-4 lb s. ..... 22c
Cooks, per pound   50
Turkeys, young toma. per lb. .....20o

Highway Patrol 
Being Trained To 

Render Service

Turkeys, old Ionia, per lb. 
Turkeys, No. 2. per lb. . . 
Turkeys, hens, per lb. ... 
Packing stock butter, p e r lb. 
Country butter ...........

Grain
Mixed corn, per huahet 
White corn, per buahel

15o
10c
20«
15o
35c

He spoke briefly on the aims and c#ora* *** buahel ........ ........85cr  ___ .  I B u lk  Oflts n o r lm «hnl _
2c

$1 oo
95c
55c

$1.40

Intentions of the Kiwanis during j S fu . S & J T U r l t a S M  
1930. He gave the five points that 1 Wheat, No. l, per bushel “
the International organization had Durham. No. 1 .....................
outlined for the year and the four muo No 2 c  w  t ......... ...... —
points that the district nod outlined I ’ ' ' * -  ................. *
for the year. r  n i l t s

The four great objectives of the ! Wholesale Price*
district are the extension and build- ^ V ,j" .........-  ,  It to .1125
ing of new Kiwanis clubs during the Lemon*.’ CTSt*4 . Z Z ™ .® 1_2c *i7.so 
vear. Each member of every club > O ra n g e s , c r a te  J5  50 ito |7
should make It a point to see that 1 A p p les, win-sap. per box 12.16 to IS.26 
new clubs are organized during the ^pcf'rJu.^box*' per box 13 60 to Is 'so

AUSTIN. Texas. Feb. 20— (/P)— 
The new highway patrol, soon to 
take the road on shining new 
motorcycles, will not be the hard- 
boiled sort. While their principal 
business will be enforcement of the 
highway laws, they have been 
trained to give another kind of ser
vice as well, L. O. Phares of the 
State Highway Department said.

When they encounter a woman 
motorist with a flat tire, they will 
assist ln Its repair. When they come 
across a poor fellow stranded be
cause he neglected to fill his gaso
line tank before he started out they 
will carry a message for him to the 
nearest filling station.

The men will be well up on 
geography in their respective beats 
and chock-full of all kinds of in
formation as to road conditions, so 
that when a traveler wants to ask a 
few questions they can be answered 
accurately, fully and courteously.

These new officers of the law 
may prove to be real "knights of the 
road.”

coming year. Each one should at
tempt to aid the Kiwanis to expand.

The second, building of member-
S “p 5  “ ** fiV1*  already oSISf*. ’a rteaV r irZZtU K to £He said that this was a great prob- Onion*, per bunch ___Z.. ... goc
lem and one that was confronting ’ B e ll  p ep p er*, p er lb . .......... ......Z 35c
every club now. Undesirable mem- j Sjl__ P y *toT*' hundred _ ...... . jj.so
bers, If any club has these should

C ranberries, h a lf barrel .........

Vegetables
Y am *, per lb_____ ________
O n io n *, d ried , p er lb.

T o m a to e s , lug ....... ................................J 6.00
Oreen bean*, bushel ......... .. $5.50 to  16
C a u liflo w er , p e r  lb ....................................  i5o
B e et* , doien  ...................... ........ ...........  90c

*10 50iMan Wanted At 
Borger Is Held 

At Montgomery
be weeded out and men with will
ingness to work should be taken in 
their places. All members should 
strive to see that some other mem
ber attends the weekly luncheon and 
trys to aid the growth both of the S*,b^ ac' 'J*- 
community and of the club. ' p ,w,nr' p' r <Wn

Localise Objectives 
Localize the five objectives of the 

International organization, was hU 
third point and in this he told nt 
the five alms of the larger group ! H id e *
and thetr work toward fullfilling 
them. He said that each club should

, Turnip*. R u tabaga, per lb.
! T u rn ip * . P u rp le  T o p * , p e r  lb . 

C a rro ts , dr,sen

Celery, per cra te  
le t tu c e ,  do*, bead* 
le t tu c e ,  per cra te  
Spinach, per ham per 
T een * bean*, per ham per 
Squash, per pound ......... ..... ...

(CONTINUED ON PAOK FOUR!

Hides, w et sa lt 
Hide*, r r  
Hide*, d n

It 4a
4 1 -2c
.....75c______

..... * ............ $1.75

.....- ............f«.50

....4 1  to $1 54
.. 4 4  to $5 50 

. *1 75 
... |5 50 
____10c

* 1-le
fl ________
flin t ...........

------ -----------------To
....... * _________l* c

• .................. ................  $ i (*>

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Feb. 20— 
UP)—Judge Walter B. Johns had 
under consideration today evidence 
brought ln behalf of Moody Young, 
wanted in Borger. Texas, for forg
ery, at a habeas corpus hearing.

Young was arrested several days 
ago by Chief of Detectives Paul 
Rapport and Captain Troy Murrell 
on a tip that he was ln Montgom
ery. He had been trailed through 
various southern states by detec
tive*

The hearing was held late yes
terday. and Judge Johns withheld 
immediate decision.

FORT WORTH. Feb 20 —UP\- 
Fourteen persons were called to tes
tify today in the grand Jury's in
vestigation nf rumors resoonsibie for 
a run on the First National Bank 
Tuesday

District Attorney Stuart said oth
ers probably would be called later.

| Among the witnesses were the 
1 proprietor of a cafe, the driver of a 

800 which had been paid into the bakery truck, a cigar counter clerk. Is said, and an interesting meeting 
treasury since he (Lynn) had com- a barber and a druggist. These is anticipated. Visitors from 
pleted and released his report to the were traced bv Stuart and his as- 
legialature sistant, Elbert’ Hooper

He said that his Investigation con- 1 ------------- ---------
ducted since the deposits had been' _ _
made revealed that this sum had [Y lQ n  1 5  A r r e s t e d

Abilene Mias Susan C. Pope. J| 
dent; Brownwood. Dr. Moliie Arm
strong. president: Colorado. Mrs. 
Elizabeth McCleary, president; San 
Angelo, Miss Fay C Kinzle presi
dent; Stamford. Miss Maud W . 
Cooze. president, and Sweetwater, 
Miss Lor me Williams, president.

The state officers who have made 
reservations for the meeting are: 
Miss Mary Higgins, state president: 
Miss Marguerite Warren. state 
chairman of program committee; 
Miss Inez Lively, state chairman at 
finance committee; Mrs. L . T . Gor
don. state chairman of emblem 
committee Dr. Minnie L. Maffett. 
historian and Mrs. Inez Jackson 
Miller of Fort Worth, former sec
retary of State Federation. Other 
officers have not been heard from 
as yet. but several other women, 
prominent in state affairs of the 
Business and Professional Women* 
Club*. *re expected.

Two-Day* Program 
The meeting starts on Saturday. 

February 22 and continues until 
Sunday afternoon. The program is 
given as follows:

Saturday. Feb. 22.
8 :00 p. m —Registration at South

ern Hotel.
4:00 p m.—Official opening -wC_

business session.
Five minute reports from each

club president.
Address—Miss Marguerite War

ren. state chairman of program com
mittee.

7 00 p. m —Banquet ln Federated 
Club rooms at Carnegie Library.

Program by Schubert Choral Club
after usual formalities which in
clude addresses of welcome from 
city and response by visitors 

Acrobatic number— by Lillian
Schroeder.

Address of evening—by Mias Mary 
Jane Higgins, state president.

Sunday, Feb. 2b.
8:00 a. m — Breakfast ln the Din

ing Room at the Southern Hotel.
Reports from special groups. 
Round table talks, led by m i«

Inez Lively.
Talks by Dr. Minnie L. Maffett 

and Mrs. Inez Jackson Miller.
Election of district chairman and 

place for 1931 conference.
10:15—Dismissal for church a t

tendance
12.15—Luncheon in Dining Room 

at Southern Hotel.
Talks by Mrs. L. T . Gordon and 

Miss Mary Jane Higgins.
Everything seems to be working 

for the success of the conference, it

been made up of checks of $750 
drawn by E. O. Grafton, brother 
of Ben Grafton, $300 by Worth 
House, $500 by Connor, and $250 bv 
Powell, employes of the Comptroll
er's department. The balance had 
been deposited ln ca^i, Lynn said.

“I traced the checks from oanks 
on which they were drawn." Lynn 
said. “They were all payable to 
Ben Grafton, and all checks except 
one were from out of town banks.

”1 cannot say where the cash came 
from," he added.

Terrell Letters in Record

In Few Minutes 
After Marriage

COLEMAN, Texas. Feb.
(Sp .)—Ten minutes after he was 
married to a young lady from San 
Angelo Monday. J .  B. Sloan of 
Gouldbusk was arrested by officers 
of the Sheriff’s department on in
formation from Ballinger and the 
same afternoon was taken to 
Ballinger where parites identified

towns not represented by a Business 
and Protessional Women'* Club are 
expected and some from clubs which 
are out of the district are also 
planning on attending. Not all at 
the club oresidents in the district 
have reported on the number of 
women who will represent the dub, 
but ther reports are expected soon.

The final plans for taking care 
of the visitors and showing them a

2 0 _ good time while they are in the city
have been finished and everything 
Is ui readiness for the conference.

Rep Alfred Petsch. attorney for him as the young man who had sold 
the House, read into the record four 1 them a number of stolen turkeys 
letters from Terrell and his em- j the week before. He was returned to

McCulloch County 
Club Boy Dies

BRADY Texas. Feb. 20— (8p.)—
........... ........  ... ....................................  ___ __  __________  Charles Johanson, 17-year old son
ployees to the Magnolia Petroleum Coleman the same afternoon and °1 H. C. Johanson, prominent Me- 
Company of Dallas These letters I placed in Jail and six charges of Culloch county sheep breeder and 
acknowledged receipts of sums total- stealing have been filed against •'how man, died Tuesday night at 
ing $6,312 74. which represented tax Sloan since the unliappy incident “ ** home of his parents near Brady, 
due the state on sales of gasoline Monday. | The deceased was one of the
to the United States government. | At the time the man sold the hading 4-H boys club member* of 
These sums were to be held in es- turkeys in Ballinger officers there c°unty and member of the 
crow by the state pending a dec is- got the number of the car he was Brady High School senior class.
Ion of the United States supreme driving and upon investigation they ** survived by bis parents, two 
court as to legality of the tax. and found that the number was that of inters, and one brother, George 
one letter explained that tf the a car registered ln Sloan's name. J °hanson. a student at A. Sc M. 
legality was upheld they would be Last week he filed Intentions to Col!pge.
deposited tn the state treasury, and marry and officers notified the His death was caused by pneu- 
If tt was not they would be returned county clerk to advise them when monla- 
to the Magnolia Oompanv They the young man returned to get the 
were written during the period from license. He returned Monday ln 
September 15. 1925. to March 3. 1926 1 company with his girl, his mother,

Lynn explained he had found oth- and the girls mother and before the 
Fr items In the escrow account, ln- county clerk could notify officers

the couple had been married by a 
Justice of the Peace

eluding two inheritance tax items 
which apparently had been unac
counted for by the Comptroller, an 
Item of $325 from the Keeling Oil 
Company, and an Item of $2-334 84 
by tbe Independent Oil Company of 
San Angelo

"On January 24, 1930,” said Lynn. 
*T a'ked Mr. Terrell for full infor
mation on the two Inheritance tax 
Items. I  also sent him a request 
to Identify bank deposits which

Coleman County 
Has 5532 Voters

COLEMAN, Texas. Feb. 20 — 
Sloan Is still ln the Coleman coun- >—Coleman county will have

ty Jail, not having made bond on 5 *82 qualified voters this year, or
tho charges. cording to Information released by

------ — —  Miss Jettle Kirkpatrick, tax colleo-
WICHITA n o  VEER D IES tor.

-------- Automobile taxes this year
WICHITA FALLS, Tex., Feb. 20. amounted to $46,473 99, as compared

—UP)—Jens Moller, 84. pioneer resl- with over seventy thousand dollars 
dent of Texas. who came to last year.

, - _ .  . Galveston from Denmark ln 1873, Texas due for 1929 amounted to
° "  ”  * *  I died tn a hospital here today after $401.695 31 and all but $26479.47

h*d told me that the Indication* jn  Illness of several months, have been collected; this 
were that the greater part of tne * ~ - —  --
deposits were personal, but there 
might have been

Besides being prominent ln business about 7 per cent of 1929 tarns da-
1 <n Oahreston and Wichita Falla. Mr. linquent and upon which the 

some state depos- j Moller served in the State Legisla- ally will have to be paid by tb
(CO N TIN U ED  ON PAQE FOUR) ture in 1909 and 1911.

the tax
payers.

12286272
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Acrouncoment was mad? at the 
maetmg ol the Brownwood Rotary

, committee of the Brownwood Hot ary
! Club and used in assisting worthy 
| young men and women to obtain a 
| college education.

“Knowing the personnel and 
principles of the Rotary Club. I feel 

. that ahould you accept this trust 
| under the supervision of your com
mittee, a maximum of pood can be 

: accomplished “
Plan of Operation 

In establishing this foundation it 
! is stipulated that the "Gilbert 
j Newton Harrison Rotary Education 
1 Foundation, is to be loaned for the 
i purposes stated The amount, in an 
original sum of five hundred dollar

A discussion ot a plan tor selec
tion of members for the Board of

Clttb Friday of the establishment of ! “is to be placed in tlie custody of Directors, as submitted i n n  letter
the Giihar! Newton Harmon Roiarv 
Education Foundati.m. with a gift 
o f>$500 by Mrs Bell Grinnan H*r- 
ri*bn in memory of her late hus- 
buhd. who was a eliarter member of 
the Rotary Club.

Tlu- fund thus created Is to be 
a»$ntni stared by three inemb 
the Rrtary Club as trustee*

si Bn h r to those now controlling 
tfw Rotary Chib’s education loan 
fund; but it is to be maintained as 
n *• pit. ate fund, to be uicreased 

1 lr $  ear to year it. its lutarest 
WOTbJb

fh a letter submitting the glfi and 
e a bti. lung the foundation. Mr* 
Harrison wrote-

iln  order to consunuiie a purpose 
wigeh Judge Harrison had planned 
to ji liect. as well as because I per
sonally believe the benefaction to 
be-inoritnrtous. it is my dwun- to 
c r « te  a Rotary Educational Fund 
m An original sum of five hundred 
duH.vs, to be held in trust by a

State Health Department in regard-1 
ing to H. W. MUlsap and his rescue 
home in North Brownwood The 
department advised that no permit 
can be granted Mr Millsap or his 
agents by the Chamber of Com-1 
merve to solicit funds in or outside, 
of Brownwood unless tire Chamber j 
oi Commeice will recommend that! 
this permit be granted. Mr. Burk:- 
was instructed to write the Heal’ h 
Department and advise that the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
la unwilling to recommend that Mr. 
Millsap be given a permit. Mr. 
Burks will suggest that the depart
ment send a representative to 
Brownwood for Uie purpose of ln-

Gaither Receives 
CMTC A[)plication 

Blanks and Data

and contro.k-d by three mutees from W U e  Wation. occupied much .. , Dtx.rate<i by Mr
who shall be active members of the of the time at Monde\ s regular
Brownwood Rotaiy Club In the weekly luncheon of tl..- Board ot MUtap. ^
event of death, resignation of dis Directors of the B row n*.** Cham- st.Tall H O i f ? " a n d  O
qualification of any trustee the her ot Commerce. And after an ex- J  T  btovail. H O. Liku ŝ aind v  
iemaimng trustees shall immediately tended dtscuwion. it was voted to P Ortfftn werainstructed to 1 
choose hLs successor H M Hughes appoint a committee to consider the pare agricultural program for 1830 

i of l Horry Knox Sr and C M i r  Haiti- plan and irpon bark I t  ‘ this to br sponsored oy tne Cnam-
and *>n stt hereby nominate*! trustee* nexi Monday’s luncinxm. the laat of ber of Commerre Tn.s pmgiura

loaned to worthy young men uad of the Gilbert Newton Harrison Ro- the current fisrai year This com- will be given statewide publicity 
w>sinen for the rotwletion at th e ir! Urv Education Foundation jmif.ee. as appointed by Ben A hrough tlie press .

educations. under eondi-lor^ 1 1 In the event of tlie dissolution Fain, president includes Erooke a letter from the Central Texas
• - -------------- - * —« —  of the Brownwood Rotary Club, or | Ramey. C M Carpenter W ! <■> school ot Printing was read by Mr

if slid when such club shall cease Watson and Secretary Hilton Burks Burke. This school wants to locate 
its educational actlyities tlie pnn- $jr Watson's plan Is. briefly: 'Tn ‘ in some Central Texas cl»y. Mr 
cipal of this fund and all aocreUoiis | elect a board of 15 members After Burk, on instruction of the Board 
cf interest shall revert to the donor ,Ms election, allow the 15 members j Directors, will invite officials of 
or her lietrr and assigns to draw lots for one and two year I me proposed school to come to

“This fund shall always be kept teems, with seven getting one year Brownwood to look the city over, 
separate and apart from any otiier terms and eight drawing two year j Mr Burks reported a shortage 
fimds of the Brownwopd Rotary turns Then each year, eitlier seven i jn finances and suggested that ar. 
Club, as shall such notes or securt- ‘oreight new members will be elected eflort be made to collect at least 
ties owned by such fund. lor two year terms. No member ol a t 0f the $3 500 m subscriptions'

•Tto the principal o: this lund me Board of D fa tiH f l li1 be elt- 
shail be added all interest collected | gLbl>> to succeed'DimkA kr.tll hav
en loans from said fund, that it mav jng been off the beard for at least 
increase year by soar and reach a one year A nominating commit- 
greater usefulness | would be empowered to select 20

The trustees shall exercise every 1 namee from the entire membersh.;). 
precaution in n a k u * loans from i fro,,, which the seven <*r eight new 
this fund to the end that the loons j directors would be selected ’ 
shall be made securely and only to j enttr.  of Directors at-
deserung sp;-heart* once each Mondsvs luncheon votem
year. town, as soon as practicable | an of tWa plan and it is
after Jam«rv 1st. the trustees »h*il ' ^mos- certain Out: the plan with 
uiafce a written report rf the status one ^  tw0 mlnjr changes, will be 
of this f ind to the Brownwood Ro- endonrt ^  me Board of Director 
tary Club, a copy of which report I and sut,n.i*ted to the entire mem 
shall be ms.led to tne donor or her bm hl of , he Chamber of Com-

- . ________ I tVvnr

I 'hat are yet unpaid. C. M. Carper 
ter was appointed chairman of a 
committee to attend to this.

Reports that signs on various 
j highways, especially out of San An
tonio, Temple, El Paso, etc., telling 

j of unlimited labor in Brownwood 
were made today. These signs are 
reputed to be the handiwork of the

List 
Specials

For

Friday and 
Saturday
Camp-Bell 
Drug Co.

and

Peerless 
Drag Co.

heirs or assn ns “
Judge Gilbert Newton Harmon 1

was one of the originators and also 
one of the largest contributors to 
the Rotary Club's education fund, 
and until his death was actively is -  

' wrested in the welfare of the ses - 
f eral young people who were assisted 

by loans from K. The education 
; fund has been created and main
tained solely by gift* from members 

I of the Rotary Club.

Evans Shop Adds 
Three New Pieces 
Modern Equipmentmeree at the annual banquet that 

will be held Tuesday night. February |
25. I --------

_  ,  ... _____ . 1 Following his recent trip to the
Jto M  O om ititw  JRepbrt ckaners and dyers convention at

c .  V W . ot p »  rood commit-; j p ^ .  the p,irrlms<. ot MRir
tee reported to the Chambe late types of equipment while there,
Comnwree today on a nect-n( heic Fmmm Ersu;,  propnetor of the 
with City Counf i  id a Evans Dvemg and Cleaning Com-
»on last week, ttx  ̂ Ear y | (-any. has )ust completed install*•

and this has : 2 ^ J ^ <m rtSiayl No. 10 -haU be t:onl«  aat*  * * *  “*vlce*. which cost 
beer, one oi the major or Untie* of j routed over Main Avenue and ! 1 wbtxxftood of  ̂ _
the organization for a number of Fourth Ptrart through the city _ ° ^ e 1 *..****?.** Rhoar*
year* Mrs Hamsoti s gilt, and the hn-n* it is also understood that the B ectne Hat Man w.iich la a ma- 
pla.il under which the mrmonai , s * ;l!a f ? is willing to cooperate in , plune which «rrle s  a hat sent in 
foundation fund is to be admtrus- | b .i.duar a subway under the Santa j ,or 'leaning through the same pro- 

i terwd. was gratefluly areeptad by the i pc at Fourth Street and Center ce"> « *_ ***  Mbbd wheel tlie hat was 
Rotary Club today, and a pledge wra- »Venur Witlt this assurance the pade Stiamiand electricity combine 

(given that every poamble effort |gtate Highway Depttrtmcnt will go to •"•P* iwesa hats for women 
would be made to give tlie fund a> -e-ad with plans for a bridge over Vl11 •• *U lypea of men’s head 

I wide nsefulnew as powibie Loans Pecan Bayou so that Highway 10 1 gear, including Panamas 
: from this fund wnll be made on the ; mav brought into the city limits [ A heavy bag of heated sand aids 
same basis as from the Rotarv C h i b E a r l y  stated :n 1,1 * tllp brim*, w'ul.s a to-

education fund, but will - Pecrettacy Burts announced to-

The

Stores
■ I  ■  f t

1  2 S S J « i i

tating device attends to the crown

direc’ed in the arndee establishing j d ay th at work . ingenious machine on the Uble.
the foundation. ! eomptetion An tlr  , prily ,-ith automatic

___  .  and that when completed th“  Î ; ;1 pump atuchment is another new
will be of untold value to Broar.- (c!e\̂ ce
2 0d’ lJ ^  » * * . * * J * £  Another Iron which sprays dry
^ f o n u ^ t e  in ^I'rd X

a ?  r r r s r *  a r s r s  s s
**r ' n?rm.-n I *rom bum,ng the better garmi-nts

v1̂  * n of , on which this iron Is „»e#. while
wood business men will be ir..,di (the j* forced through the
over thePnddy road Tuesday after- i n[ thf ^  #t wU) wha[.
noon. This group of men will leave e m  u p;.esaed
the chamber of Commert* offices { t
at 2 o clock afternoon and 5Xr Burku 
urges that all who will accompany 
him on this trip

Mr Burks read a letter from the

Cod*. Method*
For. to make ileaerl*. Cod, who 

rule* Biankind. beg.ns with kings 
and ends tlie work by w.nd.—Vic
tor Hugo.

Rex Oaither. Captain of the Na
tional Guard, has received literature 
and application blanks for the an
nual Ci turns Military Training 
Crmps held every year for boys be
tween the age of eighteen and 
twenty one. This material is ready 
lor distribution, and Mr. Gaither 
said that lie wished to see several 
boys take advantage of the oppor
tunity to acquire military knowledge 
without beta: obligated for further 
service. ‘

The purpose of the Citizens Mili
tary Training Camps la to train boys 
ro that in case their assistance Is 
needed by their country tt will give 
the government more men wire have 
a rudimentary knowledge of military 
tactic.-:, and will lit the youths then 
for service in tlie army, should they 
wish to enlist

By attending Uie camps a boy re
ceives the training free, and without 
turthcr obligation than the thirty 
days that he spends in the camps 
Uve^e are hekt in every stab- of the 
union and thousands of boys take 
advantage of the opportunity for 
training and for the vacation offer
ed

A medical examination Is requir
ed and this with other information
ls available from Mr. Oaither.

- ♦  ■ I ' " -w

BANCS METHODIST 
ACTIVITIES

BANOS. Texas. Feb. 18— <Sp» — 
The Epworth League Anniversary 
Day will be observed on Sunday.. 
March 30 A pageant. “The Children 
oi Light." has been prepared by the 
board and it will be given at this j 
time. It is hoped that on tills day 
other chapters will be organized on 
the charge. We are intensely con
cerned about the success of this or-1 
ganization as through it there art 
great possibilities for the develop i 
ment of our young people religious
ly. The hour ls 6:30 next Sunday 
evening.

The Missionary committee have 
started their every-member canvav, 
on tlie maintenance campaign. We 
trust each member of the church i 
will make their contribution for our 
missionary cause at this time. It is 
desired that the work be finished 
by March 3, at which time a report 
will be made to the joint institute 
meeting at the First Methodlsl 
Church of Brownwood. Let all do 
their best to make this campaign a j 
great success. Mrs. Electra Davis is

I the chairman at Bangs. Mrs. T. D .' 
| Moren at Salem; Mrs. E, II. Geiss 
at Thrifty. ,

The Womans Missionary Society 
had their regular Bible study on 

| Monday afternoon, the play, “A 
Howling Success' which was given 
by both societies in the school audi
torium on Tuesday eventn;; was in
deed a great success. Cast of charac
ters Master of Ceremonies—L. N. 
Yarbrough; Dr. 3lllee, Health 
Speiialist C Ouita; Misa Oso Cutie 
Assistan —W W. Layman: Dr. I . 
C Toi H". Throat Specialist—Rev. 
W H Ricker; Miss Addle Noid.

I Assistant H L. Allcorn; Dr J 
| Saw Bones— Claude O bornr: Miss 

Ima Nutt. Assistant—Mrs. Maurice 
' Bell; Rosye and Josye Doodad, stx- 
i year-old girl tv ina—L. G. Porter 
and E D Sheffield; Honey and 
Benny Doodad Moody Kikes and 
Cyril Prince; Mrs. Doodad proud 
mother—C B. Guyger. Giggling 
Jennie, eight-year-old g ir l-Jim  

I Han i*; Jennie's m other-Frank 
Sullivan; Peck's Bad Boy—Rev. P. 
W. Utley; Mr Peck—£  B Sikes, 
Knock Kneed Bailie Rollin Hl*e;

• Sallies mother, talkative and tacky 
J —c .  B Palmer; Tlie Heavenly 

Twins, a-year-old—R . M. Wedge- 
worth and Lee A Rochester; Aunt 
F.azter, A Fat Black Mammy W 
C. Mitchell Mickey Flanigan; an 
orphan boy~N!ehols flawyer 

The next Monday afternoon will 
be the social meeting of the Mis

sionary society. Wr cordially Invite 
you to attend and enjoy the after
noon.

Rev. Paul W. Ovley our pastor 
will praach at Thrifty next Sunday, 
it being the fourth Sunday. The 
Sunday school and Epworth League
at tlie usual time.

Reporter.

TOM i l l  SPFflKEB

Coleman Lions Club, wan 
the Brownwood Club . .  V** 
luncheon and — j

LOCAL LIONS CLUB
Thomas H. Toy lor president-

dean of Howard Payne College, was 
the principal speaker at Tuesday s 
luncheon of the Brownwood Lions 
Club and Mr. Taylor, in one of his 
characteristic addres-ies. discussed 
the subject of T astes.” Dean Tavjor 
staled that people should not quar- 
rell so much over individual tastes 
os to politics, religion, kind ot 
clothes worn, colors of scarfs, e tc., 
adding that all of these things are 
more or less Immaterial. Mr. 
Taylor added that if a man is satis
fied with ills own tastes as to poli
tics. religion, e tc., that his fellow- 
men should be content to allow him 
to be happy according to his own 
convictions -

C. L . South, president of the

short talk, this bsmg of Z i  
eat to all. much

R. F . Canady gave » r_  
the district eonveuiun
Clubs held at Junction 
W D .Armstrong gave ,  U,« 
report on a convention
Abilene.

Several guests ware mtroo
various members of the di*

VETERANS HOSPITAL 
TO BE PLACED NEII 
DALI AS IS STATI

Mrs.
Word »u reo tie l her M ^.ghcn «

Hilton Burks .secrets: y 77  the gov 
Chamber of Corr.meu.e — n J r 1 In

w E t f '
the location or the v, e n u t *  put 

had been approved
President ----------- — wmmi
be located within a i adka s  

j miles of Dallas tt was wtd.
Graves Brownwood o< of

tlon i!
M: mbers of Uie Chamber 1 vrrv

hard to procure for 
wood Uie new hospital. but . 
be planed elsewhere

T h a n k s ..............
We wish to thank the people of Brownwood and Brown County for 
their loyal co-operation last Friday and Saturday during the success
ful opening of our new store.
We are for Brownwood in every way, and invite you to call on us 
at any time.
Our Line of Merchandise Will Always Be Complete, With the Newest

of Merchandise.

5 c  to  $ 1 . 0 0
Nothing Over

DUKE & AYRES, Inc.

the

re
New Store 

209 Center Ave.
Brownwood

Texas
Old Store 

108 E. Baker St.

Built by Co!
Ths Virginia srsi tlie first

i built In Maine. She whs bwtlt b* 
the Pcphsni colony. 1007-0K, end sn- 
ter emrmnnd «*f Gent. Jsrne* Davis 
•*lied from Plvmrmth Mth ths
Bnmrrs l:'4  Giles enlony le*

1 JimeCMm .Ten* 1. IfFD.

.. a . '‘ V  '  a Ore U
. „ <uni«d <

'iV o i m dlnc.

nd

Money in Tr*«a
In the Itlack forest of Germany 

some towns collect no taxes. The 
forest revenue pays all expenses, 
«m! In sonn- cases a dlvt1»nd to the 
citizens.—Farm and Fireside.

Peopl
Realize Thai It Is Profitable To

In The

nner-
Largest Circulation in the Countg 

(Outside Hrou'nuood.)
Sen ice, Circulation and Results are Assured.

The first cost is less and profits to the advertiser are 
greater, because a honafide list of paid-up subscribers
! ! ° n reC° u IW .fhe 8up€rior reading value of this 
weekly publication appreciate this fact and know they 
can depend on those who advertise their merchandise.

Call For The Advertising Dept. 
Telephone Nc. 3

The Banner-Bulletin
A/( the News Thursday”

Oldest establLhed newspaper in the county.

Dependable

USED CARS
Terms to Suit

1 1928 Chevrolet Coupe.
A-l condition.

1 Dodge Roadster wire 
wheels, looks good. A-l con
dition.

1 Hudson Super Six Coach 
—Priced to sell quick, ontv 
S 195.80.

3 Dodge 4 Coupes, from 
Sm.00 to $345.00. Priced to 
sell.

1 Dodge 4 Sedan, *345, i  
real bargain.

2 Graham Dodge Trucks.

1 1928 Essex Coupe, onlv
$195.00. a real pick-up for 
some one.

1 Chevrolet Touring, 1928 
model, new tires, A-l shape.

1 New Chevrolet St\ 
Sedan. This car goes to 
some onr at a bargain.

S M O O T H  .
IJ I E T

P O W E R  f  mi

1927 Model 
Touring.

Chi mulct

1 Standard Six Dodge 
Coupe. Priced to sell quick.

1 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 
1929 model, only run 6.000 
miles, new car guarantee.

I Chrysler Roadster.

1 Ford 4-door Sedan.

Chrysler 79. 4-door Sedan.

1 Chrysler 2-door Sedan.

Many others not listed, at 
BARGAIN PRICES

Loyd Jones 
Motor Co.

Dependable Used Cars 
Phono I4J5 Brownwood

- a l  ^ m i t l v

H f i I u p i m I  l * r i « * 4 » N  !

r»w Roadster ...........*495
Th. f W t o o _______*495
Th0 Sport loRiUtv,,.. * 5 5 5
Ttm CUntb____ _____ * 5 6 5
TO* Coop* ________ ‘ 5 6 5

Th. Sport Coup* .. . . . .  * 6 5 5  

r t a a t b M n  . . . . .  *025
Th. Sedan...... .............* 6 7 5

7 h. Sedan D*tl**ry. . . .  *595
IJ*ht Iwttnry >  ------  ’3 6 5

IH Too Mual, .. . *520
*"«*■ * 6 2 5IH Too < (oh

The minute you step on the acceler
ator of the new Chevrolet Six, you 
realize that Chevrolet has again 
introduced a new utandard of 
performance into the low-price field.
Y’ou will notice, first of all, its 
smooth, silent flow of power. In 
every gear — at every speed — the re
fined <»-cylinder valve-in-head motor 
is unusually quiet and vibrationless. 
Jr has a new 48-pound crankshaft, 
new bronze - bushed pistons, and 
p os itiv e  lu b r ic a t io n  o f  a ll the 
bearings!
You will find smooth, stable road
ability at every speed. Mile after 
mile—over good roads and bad — 
you glide along in uninterrupted 
comfort. The four long semi-elllptic 
springs are under the cushioned

control o f Love joy hydraulic shock 
absorbers!

You will discover even greater re
serves of power. The car respond* 
eagerly to the touch of the throttle, 
sweeps you to the lead from a traffic 
stop, masters steep hills and ssndy 
roads with energy to spare. TM 
motor has been increased in capacity 
to SO horsepower.

And, above all, you are sure to b* 
surprised at the price. F o r , with sll 
irs extra quality—all its advaac*' 
ments and refinements— the ae* 
Chevrolet Six is offered at grtatll 
reduced prices!

If you have not yet seen and dri*** 
this new Chevrolet Six—come in 
today.

AUpricmtf.a. *./, 
riuu. MuZupu

" THE GREATEST

CHEVROLET
IN CHEVROLET HISTORY

D avenport C hevrolet Co
MAIN AND LEE

A  S IX T H E

Pll«<l

R A N G E  O F  T H E  F011



' £ f  *1 Brown wood Made a Good Showing 
' * Brief Presented Authorities,

Despite Failure to Get Hospital

MISS SWIFT DISCUSSES 
B U M  PROBLEMS Of

lon rectnth
gsve a

U of the tw enty- 
ixas towns which made a 

e Veterans Hospital and 
get It, states Dr. Mollte 

who went to Washing- 
weeks ago in an effort to 

hospital, which is to be 
the government, located in 

1. The Chamber of Com-
________  American Legion and the

Legion Auxiliary made a 
for the hospital and the 
have had no chancei at 

lal had not been made.

smi
B I L  ^mwM
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Players Present Merritt R. (Jew )
“A Full House Taylor Manager 

Tuesday Night New Tire Store

PAGE THREB

I here
:rrtary 
tree iron
Mnniendata_______

be pHt
PProved by

gor'd

trong explained that 
iments were put out that 
ment would build a hos- 
xas for the benefit of the 
r Veterans that it would 
ere It would best serve 

^ M an s. There w.

About twenty-five business men 
and members of the Chamber of 
Commerce made a trip yesterday! 
afternoon over the new road re- 

_____ , cently completed from Brown wood
Miss Helen Swift, district home ! £ 1̂ * ^ ° ^ ,  °*

demonstration agent who has been Prl(Wy- At Indian Oap they were 
making her annual visit toBrow n met by dele* attons from Hamilton
county, accompanied Miss Mayesie 
Malone to Zephyr yesterday after
noon and talked to the club women 
there. They were also accompanied

and the towns along the route. On 
the arrival of all the delegations, of 
more than 100, a meeting was held 
on top of a mountain near Indian

by the officers of the Jones Chapel ° ap; near, * hlch Place »» a monu- 
Club. ™ | ment erected to the memory of thej

Miss Swift spoke to the women on ! f° E ? £ ! L Gap and ^  wtEe 
“Farmers as Consumers.” She said ^  talk\ were, * lven byseveral men from the various towns.* ■ i-.ti ^ ^ ^ | b e  considered 111 the loca-1 *J*at the farmer is almost always _  . _

W eTd^eral location, railroad faclll- l fo u g h t of as the producer rather They tanked  Brownwood for the
»as said, ( J p  and Center of population. With 
xit of thf 1, hose three points up for consldera- 

.lon l|tftnied that Brownwood had 
SRMyaood chance for the hospital 

jcure for c-ted *> Bownwood entered her pe- 
Jital, bm J dtlon alor. with other towns In the 

brief presented bv tlu.s

than the consumer. But the problem 
of buying efficiently Is very Import
ant and should be thoroughly 
studied. Miss Swift said that all 
over the Southwest the 
farmer makes about $1,267 a 

and about $600 of that Is

HI US

swest

1C.

interest taken in the building of the 
road and for the work of the 
Chamber of Commerce here. Judge! 
P. M Rice, head of the Hamilton! 
delegation, made a short speech.

- vt L !  In his talk he said that the entire j
w..v. , ^ .v ,u  llua -  ____  . . . . .  „  cLsh jelttoenahlp of Hamilton was ready

;o the location committee was / nioney, so, she added. It can readily !? d°  l .hej r parTt ,tf)ward finishing 
every detail and won' s^ n  that to get the best results | Indian Gap to the

*1 from the committee. must spend carefully |town OB* U y t * » — ite assure the
Most of the problems of spending 1 Bro* n'*ood delegation that the road 

committee met and ' for the farm women is that of ; wou!d be complete*- in the near fu-
■  ao she discussed ' ture-onlthe question on February clothes, she said.

^ ^ ^ ■ i n g  was made publu un- tbs question of buying clothes 
the Matter was appro ready made or buying the material

IHoover, As loon as pos- and making the clothes. She said
s th f towns who we.-e trying for 
hospital were notified.

ilzations h<«re are not

Reache* Rich Country
Hilton Burks, secretary of the

that for the women who live In the I chamber of Commerce, said that 
city it Is better to buy clothes ready (rom the toP 01 the mountain many___ a • . '  . - I m i la c  o f  ao . i IjI  a n  Jmade, but for the small town woman 
and country woman she thinks thatThe orgn

JJT? .V"16*1 ,'°5 .V1* f' 0* " ! n Is better to make the clothes. She
y » arf ra.Vl f r Klid that they 1 discussed how this could best be 
id. ^ jK fou rse, says Mrs. Arm- done on a limited capital.
5®*?*' J * • arP M i * 1 ! hat Bro» n - ; Miss Swift said this morning that 
fad dto not get the Hospital, but she enjoyed her visit to the meeting 

** ***  “a* w* dl<* our best very much, as well as her entire
^W**e ones here w-ho were. stay here. She complimented Miss 

hospital thank all Malone on her work and stated that 
* * "  “ P*0 *«JIy those the rural people of the county had 

it this section In the given and were still giving splendid 
who kept t l r  cities that - co-operation to the w&ik. Especially 

informed, at all times , fine work is being done by Brown 
| county demonstration council, she 

said. This council has been recog
nized for some time and is said to

loiimen ts.

be one of the best in the state.
Miss Swift left today for her home 

in Waco.
kownwoocFs Fire 
\fredit Gets Mine

Points Reducion , Court at Ballinger
Gets Convictionstelegram was received today by [

Brownwo<-<1 Insurance Exchange _____
J .  W. DeWeesp. 11 re insurance j District court Is continuing In

that Brti wnwood has session at Ballinger this week and
penallted from her fifteen per according to Assistant District At-
O l n lt •tending to a six per torney J .  Edward Johnson several

a t credit, to be effect!’ --e March 1. • convictions have been returned on

miles of country could be seen and 
this country which covered the 
richest part of that section was one 
of the greatest aids to Brownwood 
with its opening that could be ac-j 
compllshed by the local chamber, j 
He said that there were many rich! 
farms in the range of the eye from 
the mountain and that ail these ■ 
represented wealth which would help 
build Brownwood. He said that all 
these were farm owners and not, 
renters.

The road leading to that section i 
is vital to Brownwood. Mr. Burks ] 
said this morning, commenting on 
the trip. It  Is of great Importance 
and will In the future bring many 
dollars to the wholesalers and re
tailers of this city. The right-of-j 
way for the road was secured with
out very great expense and in many 
cases the farmers gave the land, 
moved their own fences and helped 
clear the road. The right-of-way Is 
eighty feet wide with a span of for
ty feet from ditch to ditch and most 
of It is gravel covered.

k , cases which have been pending for
Too many questionable fires oc- gome tlmp in the court and being 
rrlng In the city during the last continued from term to term. Most 
ar seems to be the reason given <>f these cases were liquor law vlo- 
r the |RBRll*a'i'>t. For three. lattons he said. It is thought that 
ars the City had had the fifteen all cases there will be completed 
g cent ctwdl* because o f the small either next week or the first week 
v  torn dnrlii. that period, but |n March which will give the court 
irlng the test year the number of officials time to prepare for the 
ee have facrea 11 d until the pen- . opening here on March 10th.

has'been put on the city .| 
-  | fire Insurant - agents are to be 

■ttfled of this change In credit Firemen Receive
Deputy Fir* Marshal James Byrne ,
’ Austin was in the city several1 
lys ago making Investigations o f ; 'T he entire Volunteer Fire De
le many fires that have occurred partment Joins In thanking L. E.
. the test jrear He then stated Hall for his gift of $25.00 to the de- 
f t  the average was far too great | partment,” said Ranee Pettltt, fire 
\k more than the city had ever'chief, this morning. Mr. Hall pre
ss before Some of the fires In-| sented the gift In appreciation of 
MUgaled seemed to be of a ques- ' the work done by the department j 
enable origin and were believed to I in the fire at his music store some 
i n  been set. Byrne said when he (time back and stated that he had 
as here that Brownwood would ■ been Intending to present it for 
obably be panaU/pd. * some time.
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REMODELED AND 
READY FOR BUSINESS

Zo
pH0f<

With the most 
modern and up- 
to-date M u s i c  
Store in Central 
West Texas. We 
especially invite 
you to visit our 
store.
We have a complete new stock of Records, 
Sheet Music and small goods of every kind. 
We offer for special for the next few days sev
eral! Pianos that were slightly damaged by 
• m o k e .

I—Gulb ransen Player, good as new, regular tfO Q C  A ft
^ ^ K r a .O O . Special only ........................... « p £ « JO .U v

1—Oulbransen Player Plano, plays good and e i  o r  c t f t
looks good. Special o n ly ...............................  « p I« J 0 » U U
1. .Qtllbransrn Upright Piano, was not In store at time of
lb s . Regular price $395 00. $295 00
4 Used Pianos, in good condition.
Only, each .............................................................  $75.00
Don’t forget that we handle the Victor Radio and Victor 
Radio and Electrola. We can arrange easy term* on pianos 
as low as $5.00 down and as low as $1.50 per week.

Special Terms on Radios and Orthophonic 
Victrola.v Don’t fail to see us if interested in 
any thing musical.

L  E. HALL MUSIC CO.
114 East Lee St.

C om pleted  W ith in  Y e a r
Just eleven months ago from yes

terday the campaign was launched 1 
here and the program started and; 
within twelve months the entire j 
project from Brownwood to Ham- ] 
llton will have been completed.

Mr Burks said that there was a 
gap five miles long at present be- j 
tween Prlddy and Indian Oap which1 
was not completed and that much 
difficulty was being experienced in 
securing the right-of-way because 
this section of the road ran through 
thickly and wealthy farms which 
were gTeat assets to that section. 
This section is half In Mills county 

O f)  ;ind In Hamilton county. 
L n e C R  r  o r  ThP Mills county road commis

sioner. E A Duren, has given much 
aid to the program and Is working 
now attempting to finish his part 
of the gap left unfinished. Mr > 
Burks said that Mr. Duren had aid- j 
ed greatly In the building where the 
road ran through hts county and1 
that the Chamber of Commerce was! 
endebted to him for his work and 
for his assistance. He said that Mr. 
Duren had accomplished miracles In. 
his county work on the road.

The road itself with the exception) 
of about five per cent is all weather 
road at present and the black spots 
are being filled fast so that in time 
it will be usable during any kind of: 
weather. When the entire project Is 
is completed and all work completed, 
with the wide roadway and good' 
surface the sections affected will | 
attempt to get the state highway' 
department to designate it as a state | 
highway.

The completion of the road opens! 
a vast and rich territory, both lnj 
live stock and in farm products. 
It embodies a strip of territory 15! 
miles wide and 30 miles long Includ
ing fertile farms and rich grazing 
lands.

The farms tn that section are 
among the richest In Central Texas! 
and some of the most thrifty farm -! 
ers are found around the section of 
Priddy and Indian Gap. Many dol
lars worth of produce and farm 
supplies are sold into this section 
yearly and the completion of the 
road will bring much of that to 
Brownwood.

There is much rough land in the 
territory which is covered by moun
tains and untillable soil but which 
supports many head of cattle and 
sheep yearly. It  is said that there 
are over 200.000 head of sheep and 
goats which are given at Goldth- 
watte in the tax reports for the 
entire county and with this number 
many of them are raised in the 
section that is affected by the new

With the addition of this wealth, 
counting the sheep and goats at 

! an average per year of only $5 the 
amount of wealth is easily seen 

Mr. Burks said the planning, 
building and completing of this 
road was one of the most important 
steps that had been made by the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
in several years. I t  adds to our 
resources in wealth, in roads and In 
good will he said.

MiM Adiel Wilson, studio artist
of Radio Station KO FI of Corpus 
Christ!, is visiting in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. E. E Wilson, 2404 
Austin Ave. Miss Wilson entertain
ed the radio audience Wednesday 
evening over local station KGKB.

Friends of Joe Edgar Wright
have received word that he has suc
cessfully passed examinations in 
his primary work as a student 
aviator at Kelly Field, 8an Antonio. 
Joe Edgar made the second highest 
grade In his class. The Brownwood 
boy Is now ready to do advanced 
work in flying, this including pur
suit work 1q DeHavilands, etc.

Phone 560

A well filled house saw the first 
offering of the Howard Payne play
ers at the auditorium last night. 
The play presented was a faree In 
three acts titled “A Pull House" 
and during the unfolding of the 
plot there were many complications 
which arose to make the situations 
both difficult and amusing.

The play showed the story of a 
mixup tn a bundle of letters and a 
stolen case of valuable rubles. The 
officers were on the Job Immediate
ly to ferret out the dastardly crimi
nal and with their superior Intel
ligence were successful in getting 
the rubles back to their rightful 
owner.

There were three outstanding 
characters in the play who did 
their parts of perfection and most 
of the rest were good, showing that 
they had been well cast, and that 
they were good amateur performers,

Julia Robinson showed that she 
had histrontc ability by her portray, 
al of a very dumb maid and she car
ried off the play and was one of 
the best of the entire cast, she tn 
reality stole the show from other 
members of the cast.

Morriss H. Richards, playing the 
part of a very tough and convinc
ing yegg and second story man who 
had stolen the Jewels was one of the 
best characters on the stage He 
played his part to suit anyone and 
showed that his ability was very 
versatile. He was one of the best 
actors on the stage.

Mary Alyce Watson, playing the 
part of an old maid aunt to thr 
two younger women was all that 
could be expected and Miss Wat
son brought many laughs from the 
audience, her ability to talk about 
a person to their back and then 
talk to them, and her ability to say 
' I told you so' and short of marvel
ous.

Other members of the cast who 
were good In their rolls were Jack 
Moore, carrying the part of a butler 
which he played with titled nose, 
and with very English accent.

Three ladies who entered toward 
the end of the play and had only 
minor rolls, but who carried them 
good were Miss Geneva McCullough 
who is with the players for her first 
year.

Imogene Lane, who also had a 
very minor part, carried it well and 
showed that her ability as an ac
tress has not abated this year. She 
will be remembered from her por
trayal last year of a sister In "The 
Patsy" and also as the leading 
character In "He’’ the play with 
which the players won a contest at 
Lubbock.

Leona McKie, who has in the past 
played roles which showed her as 
a very shy and retiring character 
changed last night and rushed onto 
the stage in a storm, and kept at 
the cyclonic speed during her entire 
time before the audience. She 
showed that she had ability for 
other than the good, sweet, little 
girls as seen In the past. She spoke 
her lines clearly and with a sin 
cerity not noticed in many other 
members of the cast.

Other members of the cast who 
did their parts well were mostly 
making their debut on local stage, 
but who will be seen regularly In 
the future. These Include Bill Yar
borough. Fritz Rudd. Ben Beach. 
Clifton Brooks and Oswald Daughe-
ty.

Two other girls, members of the 
cast were Blanche Donahoe who was 
playing the part of an engaged 
young lady, but who seemed not to 
have the life that is expected from 
a girl who has recently been engag
ed to the most wonderful man In 
the world. Mable Stone played her 
part well and carried all her situa
tions splendidly. Miss Stone, a lor- 
mer member of the Curtain Club at 
Texas University is an accomplish
ed actress and had only a mediocre 
part last night in which to show 
have ability, but who with the prop
er role will capture any show In 
which she plays.

Local Speakers 
To Enter Contests 

In San Angelo
Something new in interscholastic 

debating will take place at San 
Angelo on February 28th and March 
1st, states J .  Fred McGaughy, head 
of the Central Texas School of 
Oratory and debate coach for 
Brownwood High School. It  ts called 
the big western tournament and in
cludes contests In debating and 
other phases of public speaking, for 
the purpose of preparing the con
testants for the Inter-scholastic 
league meets.

Brownwood school has been in
vited to take part in the debates 
which will be staged between the six 
most outstanding high schools in 
West Texas, says Mr. McGaughy.

The contestants from Brownwood 
will leave for San Angelo on Friday 
morning. February 28th and will 
attend the contest which begin on 
Friday afternoon and continue un
til Saturday afternoon.

M r. McGaughy says that a 
tournament like this Is much better 
than the schools matahing their 
practice debates as has been done 
in the past. The debating teams 
will get lots of practice and valuable 
experience The colleges have used 
the tournament form of debating 
for several years and M r. McGaughy 
believes that the high schools will 
begin to use the form more and 
more.

The high school teams, girts and 
boys, debated the teams of Eastland 
high school this afternoon at 4:00 
o'clock at the Central Texas School 
or Oratory and Expression.

High officials of Montgomery
Ward & Company visiting In 
Brownwood Wednesday Included 
District Manager R . C. Moore and 
Division Superintendents W. R. 
Barrett and J .  E Hampton of Fort 
Worth. They were highly pleased 
with the record of the Brownwood 
store and stated that they looked 
forward to a year of progress during 
1930. ,

J . P Johnson, representative of! 
the Dunlop Tire so * Rubber Com- 
pany who has been In Brownwood 
the last few days making arrange
ments to open a “Direct Dunlop 
Store" In this city, announced to
day that a suitable location has 
been obtained at 302 South Broad
way. In the Looney Department | 
Store Building. Mr. Johnson states 
that painting and reftntshlng work 
is being pushed forward as rapidly 
as' possible and that the new tire 
store will be ready to serve Brow n-1 
wood motorists Friday. February 21.

Mr. Johnson advises that this U. 
one of many direct factory stores 
that are being opened by the Dun
lop Tire and Rubber Company, 
throughout the state. The new 
store will se" genuine Dunlop tires, 
tubes, batteries and motor oil di
rect to the users at a saving of 
from 20 to 30 per cent to consum
ers.

Merritt R. (Jew) Taylor, former 
student and athlete at Daniel Ba
ker College has been appointed 
manager of the Brownwood store. 
Mr. Taylor arrived here last Thurs
day and will be In charge of the 
store when it opens for business to
morrow.

Mr Taylor, as Brownwood foot
ball fans will recall, was a member 
of Hill Billy football teams for four 
seasons and also participated In 
track while in school at Daniel Ba
ker. ,

Since leaving Daniel Baker. Mr 
Taylor has served as principal and 
football coach at Lone Oak and as 
teacher of history and football 
coach at Hillsboro High School. He 
made a most commendable record 
at both places.

Mr Tayror was married last year 
in Hillsboro His wife was teacher 
of Home Economics at Hillsboro 
and Is a graduate of C. I. A. at 
Denton.

Mr. Taylor has established his 
home here and expects to ac
tively participate in the business, 
civic and social affairs of the city

His many Brownwood friends 
will welcome him back to this city 
and all wish him the best of suc
cess in this new business.

MORTUARY t
M iss I d a  Allen

Miss Lela Allen. 42 died at 6 00 
o'clock Thursday morning at the 
home of her step-mother Mrs E 
R Abel, at 1228 Duke Street Miss 
Allen was born August 22. 1888 and 
was the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Mark J .  Allen, both deceased

Miss Allen was a member of the 
Baptist Church, having been affili
ated with this church for about 25 
years.

Funeral services for Miss Allen 
were held at 2:00 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon from the residence at 
1228 Duke Street with Rev. J  M 
Cooper, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was made In Green leaf Cemetery. 
Austin-Morris Company had charge 
of arrangements.

MARY EMELY PRITT
Mary Emcly Pruit, the 10-months 

old daughter of Mr and Mrs F. C. 
Pruit, 405 Grove Street, died Wed
nesday afternoon in a Brownwood 
hospital at 1:30. Funeral services 
were to have been held at 4 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon from the family 
residence with Rev J  S . Cook, as
sisted by Rev. A. E  Prince, officiat
ing. Burial was to have been made 
tn Greenleaf Cemetery with Mc- 
Innis Funeral directors In charge.

Besides the father and mother. 
Mary Emely is survived by two 
brothers. Murl and Billy Mutt.

Pall bearers for the Pruit baby's 
funeral were. Frank O’Heam. 
George GutUtams. Boots Walker and 
Dexter Porter.

JAMES R. SHELTON
James Robert Shelton. 45. of the 

Owens community, died Thursday 
night at his home tn that commun
ity. death being attributed to par
alysis. Mr Shelton was born May 
14. 1884 In LaSalle county.

Mr. Shelton Is survived by his 
wife. Mrs. Sibil Shelton, and five 
children. His parents, Mr and 
Mrs. R. J .  Shelton, of Brownwood. 
two brothers Roy Shelton, of Anard- 
arko. Oklahoma and Troy Shelton, 
of Brownwood. and three sisters. 
Mrs. Cain, of Waco. Mrs Cadler, of 
Groesbeck and Mrs. Watson of 
Brownwood. also survive

Mr. Shelton was a member of the 
Methodist Church.

Funeral services will be held at 5 
o'clock Friday afternoon at Green- 
leaf Cemetery with Rev A R Wat
son. officiating Burial will be made 
in Greenleaf with Austln-Morrls 
Company, directing.

Pall bearers for the Shelton fun
eral will be: E, M Davts. Clair Bet
tis. W. E. Burleson, Bert Hise, Oscar 
Plyler and Carl Adams.

MRS. J . H. BEATY
Mary Bell Glass Beaty was born 

at San Marcos. Texas. December 12. 
1862. and died at the Brownwood 
Hospital February 17, 1930. at the 
age of 67 years. Her maiden name 
was Mary Bell Drisklll. and she was 
married on December 12. 1880, to 
John A. Glass at Brownwood. who 
preceded her in death five years 
ago. Of this union six children 
were bom. three of whom are liv
ing.

After the death of Mr. Glass she 
was married to J . H. Beaty of Mar
garet. Texas.

Early In life she was converted 
and lived true to the church of her 
choice through out her remaining 
days, her membership now being 
with the Presbyterian church of 
Zephyr.

Those who are left to mourn her 
departure are her husband. J  H. 
Beaty: one daughter. Mrs. T. A. 
Stafford of Robstown. Texas: two 
sons. Modie and Ford Glass of Zeph
yr. and seven grand children. Two 
sister* and two brothers are still 
living. Mrs. J .  P Horton of Zephyr. 
Mrs. Jane Owens of Sabtnal. Jeff 
Drisklll of Lovlngton, New Mexico, 
and Jessie Drisklll of Spearftah. 
South Dakota.

Funeral services will be held at 
the Presbyterian church of Zephyr 
at 3 p. m. Tuesday Interment in the 

Ze.>byr cemetery.

Mail or Phone Orders Filled at This Store

On Any litem In This Advertisement

Lovely Chenile Rugs
Priced QC
Now at 0 ^ ..

In blue and gray or rase and gray, for bed
room or bathroom Size 18 by 36

Axminster Ri/gs

$22.95 “ $44.50
Rich colors—attractive designs—long wear
ing quality. Very low prices Size 9x12 feet

Fine Wilton Rugs

$ 68.00 *° $ 86.00
Warm, soft color and distinctive designs that 
will complement any room 9x12 ft. size Real 
values.

Popular Velvet Rugs

$19.00$34.50
Style, beauty and durability are combined in 
these beautiful velvet rugs. 9*12 size.

Pull-Out Day Red

$14.95
An attractive day bed that Is easily convert
ed into a double bed by rolling out lower 
section. Cotton mattress ts covered with 
decorative cretonne. An exceptional Feb
ruary Sale bargain.

Sheets, Pillow Cases
UNBLEACHED SHEETING — wears long, 
Is priced low. 7.' inch width. «* *

Yard 34C
BLEACHED SHEETING — line quality, 
pure white. 81 inch width. z t

Yard 4 4 C
LONGWEAR SHEETS — famous for wear

S i  1 r
O I - 1 0

LONG WE AR PILLOW CASES — hrm m Ji
36. i n

Bargains at J u C

Double Deck Springs

$ 14.50
Have flexible flat steel center bands for 
added comlort.

Spring Cushion 
Mattresses

Induce complete relaxation 
and restful sleep. A value at $16 95

Ward way Electric 
Gyrator Washer

Reduced (> n  £  r  n  
Now to O l  0 .  JO

Washes quickly, clean and 
safely, and Is priced surpris
ingly low. All the new im
provements found in higher 
priced washers. No center 
post to catch or tear clothes, 
guaranteed for 10 years.

Only $2.00 Weekly

Majestic Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

$36.00
Strong, beating. sweeping 
suction. Motor driven brush 
on ball bearings. Picks up 
lint, thread, etc. Actually 
prolongs the life of rugs. 5- 
year guarantee. A compelling 
value we urge you to Inves
tigate!

Unfinished Tables 
Are Easy to Decorate

$ 10.95
Dropleaf tables are sanded and ready to paint 
In your own color scheme. Only *10.15.

Ask to See Our Paints and Enamels

M0NTG0MERYWARD fe CQ
Center at Adams. Phone 211. Brownwood, Texas

H

Business and Professional Women — Welcome to Our City

I i

07985827
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PAGE FOUR
_  _  11 .  i doubt as to the moral guilt of tht entertained Skilled surgeons can
T h e  B a n n e r  -  n i l  e t i n  Purchaser ot ll<luor 01,11 Us U****1- remove a cancer alien it is ju>t de-1

y « U V M *  ^ ^  and somf ol ^  prohibition velopmg, but the entire medical
agents are anxious to see whether profession doron't know what to do j

I there is a legal doubt as to his with It after it has settled down t o ,
status. I the business of snuffing out a life.

The wonder is that prohibitum . Unless- and let us keep this hope

Published Even Thurxtav by 
MAYES PRINTING CO. 

Brown wood. Texas
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?B TEXAS COUNTIES •
W ill SHARE IN ROAD 

AWARDS Ml HER
Mitered st the Postofflce st Brown-1 has been in force for more than ten in nnnd
S & J e x a s .  as second-class ma 11 ^  befQrr anybody though, about - u  —

A. D. MURPHY. Business Manager tfstmg this phase ol the law ; anu
■ M b ------ — - ------------ -- that when a test was attempted the

Any erroneous reflection noon the . . .  . . .character, standing or reputation of tederal enforcement agents neglect- 
on. ftrinerson. nrm. 

may acuear,y acoear In the col 
Banner-Bulletin ■

corporation 
■ l  lumns 

will be 
ought

as long as possible—the
San Francisco doctors have discov
ered the secret for which all the 
doctors have been searching lor so 
long a time.

P ukidQ* corrected when broug 
to the attention of the Dublisher 

semen 
brouclwm™.he space cuiaam 

in the advertise

cd to catch both parties to 
transaction under their care.

the

Anv error made in advertisements 
ill be corrected uoon being brought 

attention of the publishers, ai ■  
liability of this Dauer is limit 

of the i

A Splendid Appointment

„  amount 
•d ~Sv the error 
ment.

SUBSCRIPTION 
•1.00 per Year.

(^ELECTION by Oovernor Moody 
of Judge J . O. Woodward of 

Coleman to be a member of the 
State Board of Pardons and Paroles

Says 518,247-
(CO N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE ONE)

AUTOMOBILE THIEVES TAKE 
CARS OVER DEVIOUS R 01

Seizing an Opportunity

its among them. He answered my
letter on January 28. and told me 
that the items I had requested in
formation on had been handled by 

is distinctly gratifying to the peo- | two o{ ht.s appointees who had re- 
ple of this section, whom Judge cently died, and that was all the

information he gave in answer 
I my request."

Information Sought
Lynn said that in his letter 

i had asked for Information as

to

which includes three outstanding | state treasury and which had been
returned

I

I jurists, who in effect will constitute 
, a court of final appeal tn many of 
the state's criminal cases. With 

I Judge Woodward there will sit ns 
'' members of this board Judge James 
R. Hamilton, former judge of the 

; Travis county criminal court, and 
i Judge Stanhope Henry of Atascosa 
! county two men of long experience 
in the consideration of criminal 

! court matters.
Appointment

"In his letter of January 28 did 
Mr Terrell give you any Informa
tion about me innoritance tax item' 
or the oil company Items?” asked 
Petsch

'He mentioned Phi* the Keeling 
Oil Company Item of $325 ” answer 
ed Lynn "He did not give me any 
further assistance as to whether the 
Magnolia Company, or the Inde
pendent Company accounts had 
been cleared into the treasury 

Terrell's letter of January 28 1930.
. . .  ... , ___ , f was then read in which the Comp-

of Judge W oodward trouPr was quoted as saying that
I to this position was considered sev- j n *  inheritance items of $1,362.67 
Jeral months ago, but was held up : and $4I$5 86. respectively, had been

--------  Woodward served for more than
T E X A S Republican-, flourish and .wemy vpa„  a,  judgt ol the thir.

grow fat by capitalizing the mis- j ty_m th dlstrtct cour. And the ap- 
takes of their friendly enemies, the i pomtment completes the orgamza-
Democraus. They play for the tlon ot an important state board which monles had been paid Into the 
breaks in the game and take the 
breaks when they are offered.

Just now the Republicans are of
fering a haven of refuge, a friend
ly. comfortable haven, for all those 
one-time Democrats who protested 
against a serious Democratic mis
take in 1928. They are cord mil v 
Inviting all the citizens of the state, 
regardless of race, color, political 
affiliation or previous condition of 
brass-collar servitude, to come into 
their primaries this year and make | 
themselves at home. If, after the 
primaries, the results are not sat
Ufactorr then the voters can find |at that time because of a construe'- , ,07 r *  * ? * ury, “
some other political alliance that ii Uon 0f the ant:-nepotism lav which w ^ a t the K alina item o( $325 had 
more satisfactory and there will be jt wa5 thought might disqualify | been deposited with the state treas-

; him for the place so long as his sen.
1 Walter C. Woodward, sat a- a mem
ber of the State Senate Now the 

, Governor is assured that the "ktn- 
mlttee in barring bolters as eandi- j folks" law has nothing to do with•3•°•*, ” inn*Man oi ■w *-«sx.-sstiTissiaUege of entering the primaries as ments. and although he will not Bank had found where $4.19586 
voters. The state committee acted vote when confirmation is laid be- had been paid by the estate of 
with more enthusiasm than judg- | fore the Senate. Senator Woodward '*''H1am O Allison 
ment. more courage than discrv- y u continue to hold his seat and ^
tlon. and there are some thousands will continue his campaign for re- tax division of the comptroller s de

election to another four-year term partment.” said Lynn "We asked 
The newly constituted Board of > Wm about this estate He found it

| in the dead files. He explained that Pardons and Paroles is to put into  ̂ lt hftd been piacpd there through
effect a new state policy of paroles, ' accident, and that this would have 
as enacted by the Legislature Here, killed lt if we had not brought It 
totore the Pardon Board has been j  UP- We as*ted him to make an ex-

th . font __ ..___  . __. . .  . .  ammation and see If there were any
either dL,rms8<,<1 OT then which should be in the open

Nooodj knows how many votes by many of the governors accord- { files.
mg to their personal views as to Other Estate Fund
the proper policy to pursue m hand- I "He promised to do this. That

_____________________- j  I afternoon McKay had found in theling pardon matters Now the Board fu# Mar?arPt' Grtfflth estate tax
Is set up as a permanent agency, its of $1,362.67,- ThU was the first
members recetvmg salaries of $3 000 known about it But we identified
each and lt is expected that it will , th* »*> W  «mnds »'lth thc

. .  _________ . __  . I deposit slip on which the depositeffect a great improvement in the described
handling of all matters pertaining . we found out from treasury re-
to pardons and paroles of the state s Jeeipts that the money on these three 
convicts. | Items had been deposited in the

treasury on January 27. 1930. the 
day before Terrell's letter, and after 
ur report had been completed

no hard feelings about it.
This In substance, is the Repub

lican answer to the action of the 
State Democratic Executive Com-

of voters, who had always been 
Democrats despite their temporari- 
desertion of the party m 1928. who 
resent it. The Republicans need 1
these, and with all the courtesy in 1 
the world are inviting them into

1 urer The letter ended by stating 
i that with regard to the other items. 
I the assistants who had handled 
, them were dead, and that he had 
engaged an auditor to audit these 

! accounts

AU8TIN. Tex Feb 18—'/TV The 
State Highway Commission will let
contracts on 23 projects in 38 coun
ties, including a railroad overpass. | .  , —
several bridges and about 250 miles p up ^  an automobile accident 
of road construction, at Its regular that incapacitated Jim  Lindsay, 
monthly meeting, oi Feb. 24 and 25., the Shreveport Bearkat. who was to 
State Engineer Gibb Gilchrist an-1 havp met ycotiy Dawkins in the 
nounced. | inain bout of Sloppy Shelton's regu-

The projects ar : lar WPPgiy wrestling program at the
Eastland county: Reinforced 000 I s,,idiers and Sailors Memorial hall 

crete and steel overpass, Highway 1. Wednesday night. Shelton's show 
Bee and Goliad counties: Rein- waJ> „rtittjy curtailed. Shelton re

forced concrete and steel bridge a tPlegram late Wednesday
across Bianco Creek. Highway 12- ! -■tY|f ir,g him of the auto accident

Sterling county: 19 9 miles grading| and #t th#t j ^ , .  ^ was Impossible 
and drainage Highway S. . p, secure a worthy opponent for

Van Zandt county: 10 9 mUes Dawkins 
grading and drainage Highway 15 However Shelton did all that was

Quadlupe county: 7 J  miles lblp t(  ̂ d0 under the ctrcum- 
srading and drainage structures sUnces tllat being to call on two 
Highway 3-A, and 8 2 miles surface ^  j)es[ grapp-,.r l m Brownwood 
treatment Highway 123 I to meet Dawkins, but these boys

Lavaca county 3 2 miles grading were unable k, Cope with Scot, who 
and drainage Highway 109 outweighed them and lias had far

Pecos county: 12 25 ^  P sd‘" *  more experience in the ring, 
and drainage and surface treatment Buster 0 rr  was the first to meet
Highways 82 and T .  ___ | Dawklns, but the game Brownwood

! youth lasted less than 10 minutes 
against the Scot. Sergeant Frank

WASHINGTON. Feb 17—</P)— 
Bronzed by Florida sunshine and 
rested by a week of fishing. Presi
dent Hoover returned to Washing
ton today .  _  .

Mr and Mrs. Hoover left their 
private car as soon as the train ar
rived and with their guests went 
immediately to the White House 
for breakfast. The train reached 
Union Station at 6:45 a m.

The chief executive seemed much 
invigorated after his vacation. In 
sharp contrast with the tropical 
warmth of the Florida coast. Mr. 
Hoover returned to the city during 
one of the most severe spells ol 
cold weather the winter has brought.

■  Tarrant county 7 8 miles grading 
and drainage Hmhwpy 34

Kautman county: 19 miles 
grading and drainage Highway 40. 
and 10 7 miles surface treatment 
Highway 34.

Henderson and Navarro counties: 
Four reinforced concrete bridges 
across Cedar Creek and reliefs and 
reinforced concrete and steel bridge 
across the Trinity River. Highway 
31.

Wood county: Five miles surface 
treatment Highway 15.

Gregg. Smith and Up6hur roun- 
tics:5.1 miles surface treatment 
Highways 31 and 65.

Hunt county: Five miles surface 
tn atment Highway 42.

1 REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

............................—
Warranty Deeds

Edna Mae Fam s et vlr to H. L 
Loc*Pr 242 acre tract and 176 1-1
acre tract of Charles Messer sur-Wilson, a more experienced grap- , ,  n ., .

pier than Orr^waa n e x t jo  mcet vey. » f ^ ; rtr(vood v  R B iakr
160 acres of D P. Gentry survey, $2,-the Scot, but Wilson lasted only a 

short while with his heavier and 
more experienced foeman.

■  In the preliminaries, Jefferies de-
422 70.

Sam W. Morris to Carrie MyrtU 
‘ and pari of lot 11,in me preuuuiuum, n . , , , n

feated Cartwright and Taylor de‘ j  ^  sw a t's  addition. $2,800
T . C. Fitzgerald et ux et al to 

Don C. Fitzgerald, lots 5 and 6. 
block 3 and lot* 10, 11 and 12. block

feated Johnson.
Shelton expressed his regrets, 

about the failure of Lindsay to show 
up and told all spectators who were 
not pleased with the markeshllt 
program to call at the door and 
money would be refunded.

Shelton assured all customers that 
he is planning one of the best pro-

A y e . M « S ^ l « m l » »  surface $™ms yet offered for next Wednes-
tieatment Highways 72 and 73. d* y mg ________ _

Brewster and Terrell counties :|
91.45 miles treatment Highway 3.

Mason county: 13 45 miles sur
face treatment Highway 9.

Coleman county 7.67 miles sur
face treatment Highway 42.

Fannm county: 7.3 miles surface 
treatment Highway 42 

Johnson and Parker counties: 7:1 
miles surface treatment Highway 
10

Freestone and Anderson counties:
7
way 43

Val Verde county 4 48 miles as- 
ohalt surface treatment Highway
3U. ,

T
ACTIVITIES FAR APRIL 

AND MS! ANNOUNCED

the Republicans will gain as a re
sult of such a situation, but is is 
certain that they will gain a great 
many. There may be enough of 
them to make Texas a two-party 
state, as Is predicted by some of the 
Republican leaders. C. O. Harris 
i f  San Angelo, one of the leaders 
and a prospective Republican can
didate for governor, is positively 
enthusiastic over the outlook. "There 
were as many Democrats, or former 
Democrats, there as Republicans." 
he says, in speaking of the recen* 
Dallas conference "Their presence 
proves that the party has been pos
itively divided by the action of the 
Democratic executive committee in 
barring bolters from the ticket." He 
added that the resolution Inviting 
bolters to come into the Republican 
primary was written by a former 
leading Democrat, who Is not Sena
tor Love

So the picture doesn t look sc at
tractive to the regular Democrats. 
There Is the utmost confidence that 
the loyalists will outnumber the 
bolters and Republicans combined 
but the tendency is in the wrong 
direction. One bright ray of sun
shine. however appears to cheer the 
disheartened “regulars" If the 
bolters go into the Republican par
ty in sufficient numbers to give

reason ofJudge Woodward, by 
his long experience on the bench 
and his innate sense of justice and 
equity, is peculiarly fitted for the 
position to which he has been call
ed. Oovernor Moody is to be con
gratulated upon, his appohitmen* 
and the state as a whole is fortu
nate in that he and his two dis
tinguished colleagues have found it 
possible to give this service to the 
pubhe. t

■ — ♦  ■■ ■
The Scourage of Cancer

^LTHOUGH its discoverers frank
ly state that their work is still 

experimental, announcement o l 
what is hoped will be a cure for 
cancer has caused thousands of 
people to rush to San Francisco for 
treatment, some of them making 
long journeys by airplane with tlv

We knew that the accounts in 
the Austin National and the Texas 
Bank and Trust Company had been 
closed We sent to find out what 
kind of funds had been deposited 
for these accounts. It was very 
plain that funds had been gradually 
checked out, for other purposes than 
for what they had been deposited, 
for this purpose.

•"Terrell would not show me the 
stubs on these two accounts, be
cause. he said, they were personal 
He showed me one or two cancelled 
checks on each bank, and stated 
that he had destroyed the others 
because they had been checked up. 
and were no longer useful to him.” 

Questioned by McGregor 
Cross-examination of Lynn by T . 

H. McGregor, former state senator, 
chief of defense counsel, was start
ed shortly before noon. He asked 
several preliminary questions touch
ing on Moore's record as an ac- 

1 countant and the assistants he hired

able to defeat death. Dr. Walter 
that party an even break with the B Cotter *nd Df John B Humber 
Democrats then they will be able brllcve th*V h* ve found an extract

desperate hope that they may be ‘o .^ P  M® »«*«  •‘•‘•’a **>*£1 ' Lynn stated he had employed w.

which, when injected into the ba-e 
of a cancer, will destroy It; and so 
important is their discovery, if In
deed it is a discovery, that physi
cians and surgeons as well as pa
tients are thronging the San Fran
cisco clinic where experiments ar? 
being made.

Cancer is a baffling disease Med. 
_ _ _ _ _ _  leal science ha* struggled against it
pEDERAL prohibition agents came ifor many years, and still knows 

very near getting evidence the comparatively little about it. Unless 
other evening in Washington upon he San Francisco physicians have

to control the Republican camp by 
the simple process of outnumbering 
the regular Republicans: and if and 
when that happens retribution will 
have moved Into the Republican 
household and settled down to 
avenge the Democrats.

1$ the Buyer Guilty?

TEXAS IN JANUARY 
REI D AT STANDSTILL

NASHVILLE. Tenn , Feb 20 —/Ah 
miles surface treatment High- [ Following the annual meeting of the

woman's missionary council. Meth
odist Episcopal Church. South, in 
Amarillo. Tex . aMrch IS, the denom
ination has scheduled a full pro
gram of church-wtde activities for 
the months of April and May. when 
denominational leaders will gather 
at church headquarters in Nash
ville. Tenn.. Louisville, Ky.. and Dal
las. Tex., seat of the quadrennial 
general conference.

The first event planned for April 
will be a meeting of the executive 
committee of the general Sunday 

____  school board in Nashville on April

o ~ ™ \ r ^ e x a s 17d u ^ l a ^  IwJSTZmSSJT^ r»^
S X W $ S W « 5  •“ mecl ,n
sued monthly by the Bureau of annual meeting of the denoml-
Business Research at the University B 00*̂  J f01v,el71'
of Texas. mg body of the Methodist Publish-

"Cold weather prevailed most of mg system.  ̂
the month and ended one of the Other meetings follow: 
worst freezes on record,” Mr. April 22—Annual meeting of the 
Nichols said. "Frosts extended to h°ard of church extension, at Louis- 
the coast in the lower Rio Grande i vllle.
Valley, killing all the more tender April 23-24— Annual meeting of 
crops and mjurylng many others, the board of missions at Nashville 
Most of the citrus crop was har- April 25—Meet :ng of thc college 
vested before the frost but a large of bishops at Nashville, 
number of the younger trees werei May 3-6—Annual meeting of the 
killed or Injured. Replanting is general board of education. Dallas, 
quite general so that acreage of May 5—Hospital board. Dallas
most crops is expected to be nearly May 6—Hospital association, Dal-
as large as it was before the freeze. ( las.

"Shipments of fruit and vegetables, May 7 — Meeting of the general 
fell off following the frosts and are conference. Dallas.
just now getting back to normal. J - - - - - - - - - - - - —
Winter wheat made good progress, S '  D  D I  1
the condition of the crop being far I lP f i r C T P  h  n  a r g  
above the average. Acreage Is VJUYJ1 g C  U ,  U l a L f k
much larger this year. Winter1 • D  D  i 
precipitation has been only slightly I f )  r S p  | O ^ f  T Y ir K l P Fnnrmfll few IhW n-lrtw X UZCJIII lU O lU  l

a t C o m an ch e
below normal for this winter and 
there is good season in the soil in 
most cases. The most discouraging 
feature in the whole farm situation 
is the continued decline of prices. 
An upward trend would go a long 
way toward bringing about 'farm 
relief.1”

H e ld  U p  Tu e sd a y

F Carter. J r . of Dallas. Charles 
McClrnnan of Houston and Paul V.

d . c  . to ,n  i . »
aid him in the work K o n l /  i n  / \ l l c E in

McGregor then questioned Lynn 1IY 111 m j o l l l l
as to hiR opinion of the statutes 
passed in 1909 and still effective, 
regulating the keeping of accounts 
by state officers and Lynn replied 
they were adequate and easily ap
plicable to present day methods of 
accounting.

Lynn was asked if they provided 
for the use of adding machines and 
other improved devices. He stated 
that while no express provision was 
made for the use of these machines 
there was nothing in the statutes 
to prevent their umisaltation

COMANCHE. Tex Feb. 18— (Sp) 
—George B. Black, for twenty years 
traveling salesman for King Candy 
Company of Fort Worth, has been 
confirmed as postmaster at Co
manche, according to announce
ment from the Post Office Depart
ment at Washington. D. C.

Mr Black, who was bom in New 
York attended the public schools 
of St. Louts, where his parents

4 of T. C. Fitzgerald Addition in 
Hangs, 81. _

Clay H. Wilson to Sam T. Cut- 
birth 173 acres of Brown County 
School Land, survey No. 361. $10.

L. B Young et ux to H H. 
Prager. part of one half of lot 3. 
block E of Coggln Addition. $4,750.

H H Prater et ux to L. B . 
Young, part of one half of lot 3, 
block E of Coggln Addition. $4 41.10.

Mineral Deeds
John M Levis to Albert Cotter 

Levis and Mary L  Easthope. un
divided 7-40 interest in 52 1-2 acres 
of 8 . A A- M. O Railway Com
pany survey in section 4, $1.

Sam T. Cutbirth et ux to C A. 
White, undivided one half Interest 
tn 173 acres of Brown County 
School Land, survey No. 361. $10.

Oil and Gas Lease
A. A Martin et al to P K. Frenrt 

20 acres of H T  A B Railway sur- 
vey In section 44. $1.

W B Strickland et al to F . P. 
Hayes. 65 acres of block 35. 20 acres 
of block 20 and 71 1-1 acres of block 
35 of Comal County School lands. 
$250.

Assignments of Oil and Gas
J .  E. Beall to John T. Cox. 10 

acres of H. T  & B  Railway Com
pany survey. $1

John T  Cox to P. K French, un
divided 3-4 Interest in 20 acres of H. 
T. & B. Railway Company survey. 
$ 1.

Wilbur Smith to John T. Cox. all 
interest in 20 acres o# H T A B .  
Railway Company survey. $1.

investigations which have been 
going forward recently by officeis
over the country show that auto
mobile thieves and men selling au
tomobiles as new cars have many 
routes through which they take an 
automobile before it finally reaches 
an innocent purchaser, acording to 
information gleaned from officers 
who have been working on these 
cases, the procedure In many in
stances is about as follows:

An automobile will be stolen til 
some part of the country and after 
having the identification numbers 
changed a clear bill of sale will be 
forged on the car. The one In pos
session of the vehicle will then take 
the bill of sale to a loan company 
and after getting their confidence 
will borrow a sum of money on 
the automobile and give a mortgage 
on the property. The car will then 
be taken to another part of the 
state and with another bill of sale 
and papers showing the car clear 
of anv suspicion it will then be 
sold to an innocent purchaser The 
one \ ho makes the transactions will 
get pay for the car twice and in 
case of any difficulty the mortgage 
can be paid off.

If in the transaction another

car Is taken in trade thii 
the f la t , with each tradf-q. 
deal B*mg fhtanerd twlc? 
makes the original sum high.

Many cars have bogus duu^
Issued and these with !ra<w* 
in the group give the c a r ,’ 
innocent aspect and the n J  
er is unaware that he U 
sion of what officers term a *
«■• ,

Some cars are bought rrom 
in one section, taken to

m arw
the sale does money plav sP°ndll)t

A dealer will sell an auio£l"rtlon «  
a man uf tills ty i* to Dear S**® VOt' 
room, a note "  ■ ''
chase this in turn, is soldi* 
dealer, and after the car 
refinanced and sold the 
buyer has made profit twice3* **onor,► 
deal, and as has been nrrj *** 
automobile dealer is n • kest fe 
but is just an tnnocf nt '

Officers have this type of t  
to deal with tn the automodfcl 
ing over the country, a^  J  
of this type la one of the 1 
kind of criminal to trace

Kiwanis-
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

DEATH

be earnestly at work bringing each 
of these into his own community.

The five aims as he outlined them 
are: Assistance of under-privlledged |

children He said that this didn't 
mean that only crippled children 
and deformed children should be j 
aided, but that each man should ! 
take It upon himself to see that 
some child received vocational train
ing. To see that poor children re- | 
ceived proper schooling and *hat j 
they received vocational training. I  
and that each member should see j (n the club, 
that as near as possible all children 
got the same training.

Vocational guidance is another 
point that he stressed. Each club 
should see that every child takes 
part tn some kind of activtty and 
that each child Is properly guided 
along beneficial lines to be trained 
as leaders later In life and to see 
that all were tn some childhood 
activity.

(Itlim ih lg  Strr«ed
Citizenship was the next point j 

of the International program that , 
he stressed. Every Kiwanis to be I 
a first class citizen should go to ) 
the polls at every election and cast 
an Intelligent vote. Each Kiwanis 
should not only vote at every elec
tion. but should see that the young
er generation is getting

training and a good 
ledge of government 

Co-operation bet we. 
business man was the ou*, he past 
stressed By this he sa^ and for
should try to aid in a ckx*
between the two et 
and to do away with ir. 
prejudice that each is aha 
harm the other in busmew

Raise the business stand 
the next point that 
out. All merchants should 
ate and not try to min 
business.

He also, like the rest of u» 
ers stressed the lmportane 
wants training and cducatai

CLAIMS
MRS.

Crowds Held Off 
By Crazed Negro

BALTIMORE. Feb. 20—(jp)—For j 
nearly two hours after he had I 
wounded a police. Lieutenant John ! 
Loft us. a crazed negro, maintained , 
a barricade in his home here last 
night besieged by more than a score 

f police. More than a hundred ! 
shots were fired on both sides 
while several thousand spectators 
surged agamy t police lines at either i 
end of the block. Tear gas bombs 
finally were brought into action. | 
and. weakened by their fumes, the 
man was captured. Police Lieuten- | 
ant John W. Robinson was shot by ; 
Loftus when the officer attempted 1 
to arrest him on a warrant charg
ing him with assault.

b v  Lo n e  B andit child. He a* tend* * * *  *  *****

law which apparently makes the 
purchase of liquor as much an of
fense as the sale of it. They spot
ted a speak-easy, waited a while 
until the purchaser of a pint of li
quor emerged, then arrested the 
purchaser: but while they were 
waiting the seller got away and the 
test case was temporarily abandon
ed.

The law under which this case 
was to be filed, says "No one shall 
manufacture, sell purchase, trans-

I know if the signature of the secre 
. tary of state was a necessary re- 
| CjUislte for the payment of a war- 
| rant by the state treasurer, adding

to Interpret the law.

In answer to a query by Mc-
whlch to base a test of an unused round a cure for it. and they admit | Gregor Lynn stated he did not

that they do not know whether they 
have, it is an incurable disease ex
cept in its early stages, i f  it starts 
from a germ, nobody so far has 
been able to Identify the germ It 
i* one of the mysteries with which 
science is struggling and which thus 
far ha* no* been solved unless by 
the two western doctors.

In spite of all this, however, the 
mortality rate from cancer ha? been 
materially reduced during recen* 
years Some types of treatment

AUSTIN. Feb 18.—Iff)—A lone, 
unmasked bandit armed with an 
automatic pistol held up three em
ployes of the Security Trust Com
pany today and escaped with $409.

The holdup occurred while legtz- 
lators were passing en route to the 
rapltol for the last day of the special 
legislative session.

The robber, described as about 26 
years old. walked into the bank 
shortly after 1 o'clock and flour- 
xhlng an automatic pistol, com

I tended Washington Uni
versity at St. Louis and St. James 
Military Academy at Macon, Mo 
He came with his jiarents to Fort 
McKavitt in the late 80s and In 
1908 went with the King Candy 
Company making his home at

port or prescribe any liquor with- j have been devised which aparent-

?hat he did not make any attempt manded W. R. Fristoe assistant

Mr. Black has lived In Comanche 
since 1915 He succeeds M J .  Sulli 

deceased.van.

Abilene Prepares 
To Entertain Seven 

State Conventions ^  a crov  ̂^s-

cashier, and Misses Regina Smith 
and Katherine Bardeman, employes, 
to lay on the floor.

As they complied, the intruded 
trooped up loose change and cur
rency on the counter, tucked it into 
an overcoat pocket and walked hur-

--------  E P Cravens, official of the bank.
ABILENE. Tex., Feb. 20— Abi- estimated the loss would not exceed 

lene which during the next five i "a few hundred dollars ”
out first obtainin'? * — j,   ̂  ̂ .  ---------- months will entertain seven con- The robber was unmasked and

wamiBR a permit firm \y check the development of can- i-entlon of statewide interest, is worked In a cool, composed way.
the commissioner It has been in- |Cer, and the dissemination of in- sp a r in g  for the first conclave of P0”** had no clues a* to the rob-
cluded In the national prohibition formation about the disease has th'  r  ;m ber-The Texas Grand b' r * identity, and none seemed to
law for a long time, but for some | made lt possible for the people to Lods:* of the Independent Order of wfr'f af,fT W i

Coleman Lions 
Club to Sponsor 

Scout Movement

unexplained reason has never been recognize Its symptoms early enough
tested; at least, that portion ot it 
which prohibits the purchase of li
quor has not been tested 

Senator Sheppard has been ad-

to permit successful treatment Ler-

Odd Fellows and Hebekaiis. to con-1 ° ’f  building 
vene March 17 and continue three J 
days. Committees are preparing

tarers speaking under the direcMon i i 500 odd Bellow visiu. 1 l l k f  .\ I ( l I T H  S
of th . __ _ . Other scheduled conventions ir.- 1
of the medical societies have gone riude the State Federation of Music
all over the country talking about Clubs, April 30 *o May 4; Master

v oca ting the amendment of the cancer, with a view to teaching the i Plumber* Association of Texas mid 
Volstead law so as to make tht people to watch for the first ap- TAj f ' !  Bederatlon o f .
purcha* of liquor an offense for pearance of the disease rather than ! ^  ln M* v Wwt

Miss P onsonb y
p'* l* Jt3r M n0*  »b- ! waiting until it has developed Info ’ »r set^/w’’\*ly » ’.n"'Tex"^^Baby 

pllea to the sale of liquor would be,the malignant stage when prartic- ~hifk Association June 1*-19 and .. . .
levied by the courts. Then M no ally no hope for tte cure can be j  jyW>Sl Association ln later office

LONDON. Feb 20 —(/?i—TVt 
Duke of Westminster today married 
Miss I.oeiia Ponsonbv. daughter of 
Sir Frederick Pomonby. treasurer 
to the king, at Prince's Row regl.

1 h t  — —* ■ c ». |

COLEMAN. Texas. Feb. 20 — 
fS p .)—The Lions Club at their 
weekly meeting Wednesday noon de
cided to sponsor the Boy Scout 
movement ln Coleman for another 
year and committees were appointed 
to canvas the city for funds to carry 
on this important work in the city 
among the younger generation 
Eight men were appointed on the 
committee and they will divide into 
two teams of four each and work 
different parts of the city Friday 
They will start on their work at 9 
o'clock and they expect to reach 
their goal by noon.

The Lions club secured sufficient 
funds last year to carry on the work 
and since the business men of the 
city have i-id occasion to study Boy 
Scout work and to see what the 
different troops ln Coleman have 
done for the young boys of the city, 
officials in charge of securing the 
funds are very optimistic over the 

of their drive.

sier (ittice Ti'#- ----- - , , . . .  Meat products turned out by Cal-

< * * m m m ta ,w> ™  ^

Ticker’s Tips

Business a n d  Professional
Women * Chib*.

| Dear Ladiex:

The Row told mr to w*l- 
rome you to Brownwood, and 
to say to you that we would 
be mighty glad to show you 
around and help you have a 
good time while you are here. 
We would all like to come ov
er to the Hotel and see you 
but Dr. MolUe wiU be there, 
and when she ItAvrs we have 
to work. If you want any - 
thing fust tell her and U she 
can't get it for you, she will 
know juxt who to call that 
can if Its the Mayor or the 
Chief of Police or the Editor 
of the newspaper or—well Just 
ask for what you went

If anything happens to your 
watch or your Jewelry, or you 
should want something nice 
to dress up wHh, Just come 
over to our store and Mr. 
Armstrong will fig you up 
right now W> are glad you 
have come to Brownwood—we 
want you to have a good time, 
and If you (Ike us well enough 
we will be glad to hare yon 
move here, and pay taxes, and : 
go to the pirturr shows, and ■  
attend the Club meetings and j 
everything, and do like the 
other Club members, purchase 
your Jewelry from the Arm
strong Jewelry Co.

TICKER.

P. 8-—1 forgot to any that 
we have some old Bachelors 
here that none of the Brown- 
wood girts can induce to get 
married, wish you would help

VERNON. Tex. Feb.
Mrs Anna E Boar lard s: |
A M Bourland. former 
of the W rit Texas Cl*
Commerce, died hem '■•far 

re planned for
* ours I

n of U>«
* --------  |re pfrinx

Ij i  e mid »rea‘ . 1̂
added oil to Oroville. 
cr°P city

style ah. 
iasi.s an 

long tra. 
woman, 

sty
low th*

II i.i * nmpaay la glad to co-operate wiU
business institutions nf this elly in boosting the h a s t y  ^  
and Professional Women's organitalion of Brown end M dressed 
hope the first disiri.t lonvenlion of t rntral West lm|»llli,< rii 
to be held here Saturday and Sunday, will be s un al II
and trust the visitors will enjnv their stay here
______________________________ 1_______________________ Who Wi

I f  the tw 
uitable, ni

We Have A Wonderful 
Of New

Men’s Oxfor
to

Where Do You Buy Your Shoes’

Hemphill-Fain’s assortment is most complete- 
solicit your visit here— we want to show you 
well equipped we are to Shoe YOU correctly 
in the price Oxford or shoe you want to buy.

TANS OR BLACKS in Calfskins or Kid leatJ 
straight shapes, rounded toes, square toes, dj 
new styles and a variety of them.

NUNN-BUSH O X FO R D S . . . .  $8.50, $9 and j
FREEMAN-BEDDOW O X FO R D S a t..........I
FREEMAN O XFO RD S at . . .  .$5.00. $5.5J
Here are leading makes, each bui£ to 
specifications at these prices. Each repres l̂ 
well known value— for style, fit and wear.

PRICE IS IMPORTANT— but not the mrfl 
portant. A man called our attention to a 
he had worn 3 1-2 weeks. He had to have 
pair, they were gone— if he had b o u g h t  

Freeman shoe— or any other store’s goodI J* 
this would not have happened. If a pa*r 
Oxfords do not wear longer than 3 1-2 
will either, half sole them for you, or give you 
pair. Bring your foot troubles to us.

conve

You
new

J k m f t h i l l

4
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f then I think It la their duty to vote 
I for that candidate. If on the other

de thlj 
trade-in 
d twtce 
wm high.1 
’this bilk t 
th trade;, 
the car t 
d the pa 
he ig in
term as;

if lit rrom 
to ar-.'j*

En h l l . i m y  >*.i:ul. th,‘v think that I will make 
I I U U U U I U  a better Governor than any of the 

I other candidates, then It Is their
duty to the state and not to me to 

| vote for me. I want to emphasize, 
l that w heftier anybody, friend or
1 foes, votes for mo or not It will 
! cause no hard feelings on my part 
i and our present cordial relations. I 
I hope will be continued.

I shall not enter Into a frantic 
mental or physical struggle for eler- 

I on /qn ; I tion nnd 1 -hall conserve my
firm er R,rM5*th for ‘ he performance of the ^ F e r g u s o n ,  former dutlM of the offl t whlch :  wlll

■Texas, today announced be 1 w “
the Democratic 1

■br that office. In the „ }[ . ll‘° p W  find
Ktrmnnt ' *' ' ,n ln I nal abuse and

1 vicious criticism of me or my record 
let them be nt once advised that

iced t r « r ln*  # Umpnt
ne Peonk ___  ___

^  4 pondlm to the petition and ‘i T , the fleld 1)1 to lhem'
1 pl* l  •®jXstton oft a very large number m u r,m u r  or Protest
an auion^l^i j  hereby announce ®  mo' } havelong since made
to clear fciTioverno’ lllJ P*BCP wltii God and I shall not
en for , . now permit the heat of politics to

1* sold n' e • rt t nsulf m(> ,n personal hatred
>* c u p  My plaUorm h»s been heretofore
ild the rePv, f J  he C",°P announced and the public Is more
om *inLT?Z >d 0r ,aramar with U M S
been | " “ b l {  1 u ^ X o l e ^ n ^  sta‘ed1 llUs platform calls "(1) For 
» not h.  “ a business administration and the
sent p S jP P  h h becn veto of any liquor legislation by pro

trauv or anti—aomethlng to eat and
i type Q/ 1 will be seeking something to wear without a row

£ l
nd

trace.

I  have already had. over something to drink." "i2> The 
king an honor, for reduction of public offices notably 
-lly have had that, the combination of the office of the 

seeking vindication assessor and collector and tlie llml- 
s been given me. i tation of fees to $(i,000 a year.” “ (3) 
ted, as I am sure I Preventing any bank from loaning 

^ ^ ^ ^ ■ f e e l  tha it of Its capital and
called ra* to render a public deposits ou :idc of Texas." “ .4* 

isiwJc which Ihev have not received The right to the borrower to redeem 
the od»T|b» past! three and one-lialf any home or other real estate with- 

hr sMdt and forkwhtch my experience in two years after foreclosure.” 
in a Clear! s**1*  I f f * -  ■ «^»ciaUy **t5> The abolishment of the land-
elaact <* Je d  me Ro perform Every lords her so tiiat a tenant may 
with id  X  !••• knows that the mortc ago his crop to his merchant 
i ll all«5) ^ H P ,lt>lp ho,lld be selected on for yearly supplies." ••(«) For an 
t r r u v  ft si* g*onn- if qualification, he elect n c highway commission of five, 
ss s'j i a J 1 best per’, e the state will b<‘ one at large and one from north 
at »l  'Htromn*|quest:on in the mind south, east and west Texas.” “<7> 
i slociil * volar. <£t this perilous tune Opposition to tlie issue of any state 
U, * *• “ P*®11' ! be. I would not road bonds and for a three cent

•uy M ind eel that I am tax- gaaol.ne tax and the building and 
in a«alh Mkin* grad road*

n:*rta
1 ci’M

IRS W

ned for

Im p a rt ill give more roads to the
_______|idale can i- :ul the mill " "(81 Against
f i f t h *  oft. b’ "  ,i and the bar.: hment

' nd true'/- vehicles
who use the public highways for 
profit to the exclusion of the travel
ing public.” “<9> A luxury tax on 
factory made cigars and cigarettes." 
" 110) For putting the state convict 
farms ln the hands of farmers and 
liberal Issuance of pardons to meri
torious prisoners.

Upon these Issues I shall go to 
the people and If needed or wanted 
I am ready to service If my coun
try calls, I am ready.

JAMES E. FERGUSON.

iness And Profes- 
mal Women Will 

5 af Accept Long 
%rts For the Busy 
fours of the Day.

;■  J J -
hand it to the Business 

a of these United Stater 
re giving Mndreds of fashion 
-qnfch  wOl prove their re- ] 
o woept long skirts to be worn

- p e  la ln the business districts 
'

■hew
tie

long trailing clothes for the

Harry Knox, S r , cliairman of the 
board of trustees at Daniel Baker 
College, telegraphed Monday from 
San Antonio that proposed meeting 
of Daniel Baker representatives 
with the locating committee of the 
Texas Praebyterian Synod in Austin 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week had been postponed until next 
week.

Mr. Knox and Dr. S . E Chand
ler, president of Daniel Baker, were 
in 8an Antonio Monday to confer 
with representatives of Texas Pres
byterian Theological Seminary of 
Austin In regard to Indebtedness of 
Daniel Baker to the Seminary,

With this indebtedness satisfac
torily taken care of, the locating 
committee of the Synod that has 
voted to locate the proposed Presby
terian University at Sherman, thus 
combining Austin College. Daniel 
Bak»r and Texas Presbyterian Col
lege for Women, will be ready to 
go before the Synod with recom
mendations as to the future of 
Daniel Baker.

When this meeting is held next 
we**k. Daniel Baker will likely be 
well represented by Brown wood men 
who will exert every efftrrt possible 
to retain Daniel Baker in Brown- 
wood as a Pretbyterian school.

KG KB Program 
Here Heard in 

Midwest States
E. E. Wilson, owner of Radio Sta

tion KGKB has received two cards 
from out-of-state listeners to the 
local station from far points in the 
middlewest. One of the cards comes 
from a listener in Chicago who 
heard a late program, and the other 
comes from Des Moines, Iowa.

Both these listeners heard the 
program given January 22. by the 
Hemphill-Fain Company, and both 
stated that -the program was well 
received. These two are only some 
of the many cards that are received 
from listeners who live hundreds of 
miles from Brown wood.
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TALK BEFORE ROTARY

An Instructive discussion of the 
London disarmament conference 
was given the Rotary Club Friday 
by E. Pinkney Woodruff, Brown- 
wood lawyer, formed Rhodes scholar 
in Oxford University and overseas 
veteran of the world war.

Mr. Woodruff discussed the many 
phases of the conference, outlining ! 
the difficulties that are being con- I 
sldcred by the conferees and the | 
probable outcome of the series of j
hearings now under way.

Announcement was made of the 
establishment of the Gilbert Newton 
Harrison Educational Foundation, a 
loan fund for the benefit of worthy 
young men and women, by Mrs. 
Belle Orinnan Harrison, in honor of 
her husband, who was a charter 
member of the Rotary Club. The 

, .is accepted by the club and a 
pledge was given that the terms of 
the foundation would be rigidly 
obeyed.

Last week's meeting was attended 
by 100 per cent of the membership, 
it was reported today. Only two 
members were absent today and 
they will attend some other Rotary 
club before next Friday.

to
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“Coaxing” Gey»er»
The geological survey states that 

sometimes soap Is used as an ex
pedient to hurry up tlie notion of 
a gejFi'r. Toe soap makes n dim 
over the water and causes an nr- 
rumulntlou of steatn. When the 
stoeni ncenmulates to a certain 
point, M r:iu>cs the eruption.

- 2 » < k
VC )’0° ‘

We feel honored to have the Business and 

Professional Women of Texas hold their 

convention in Brownwood.

You are cordially invited to inspect our 
new bank building and we will be glad 

to doGBytlnng possible to make your stav 

here pleasant and hope that you will come

T h e  C i t i z e n s  N a t io n a l  B a n k

Demonstration In 
Terracing Friday 

On Bramlet Farm
A terracing demonstration will be 

conducted Friday on the farm of J. 
C. Bramlet In the Center Point 
community. County Agent O P. 
Griffin states these demonstrations 
are being conducted over the entire 
county to aid the farmers to fight 
washing of land and to show them 
Just how the best methods of ter
racing are being utallaed. This 
demonstration will be held for the 
farmers of that section and he said 
that he thought that there would be 
many farmers from the Blanket sec
tion attend the exhibition Friday.

Think Small Boys 
Responsible For 

Fire on Tuesday
Several boys, ranging in age from 

twelve to sixteen were held a short 
time for questioning concerning a 
small fire ln an alley ln the down
town section Tuesday night. A mer
chant noticed the blaze and after 
extinguishing it notified the fire 
chief who mode an inspection of the 
fire. Fire Chief Pettltt said todav 
that boys ln alleys had been re
sponsible for several near danger
ous fires In the past.

He said that he wished to caution 
all merchants to watch for all peo
ple after night as there was only a 
few occasions where It was neces
sary for anyone to be there after 
the closing of the stores. He said 
that the boys last night denied hav
ing started the fire or of knowing 
of its origin.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

j < undulate for Congies!
17th Congressional District 

R Q LEE
•.Rc-clectioo >

COUNT V OFFICES 
The Banner Bulletin U authorized 

to make the following announce
ments fer political office, subject to 
the action of the Democratic pri
maries:
For District Attorney:

J .  EDWARD JOHNSON 
Fur Tax Coh etor:

8 . L. SNIDER 
LEE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
0 .  R SEWARD 
J .  L  KARR
F. E fTOMi HILL 
L. H (LAWHENCE) MOORE 

For C o u n ty  Ju d g e :
WILLIAM A I UNCLE BILLY) 

BUTTER
For County Treasurer:

1. C i IKEi MULLINS 
J  R. LEWIS
' Rr-election)
F C. PAIN 

For Khertff:
M. H. DENMAN 

i Re-election)
For District Clerk:

ALLEN D. FORSYTHE 
NEVA ASHMORE 
JO E M. SALYER 

For County Superintendent:
J  OSCAR SWINDLE 
' Re-electton)

For County Attorney:
THOS C. WILKINSON, Jr . 

(Re-election)
For County Clerk:

W E. 'BILL) BURLESON 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner. Precinct One: 
E. S . THOMPSON 

For Commissioner. Precinct Two: 
LON T. STEWART 
J  W (JIM MIE) PHILLIPS 

For Commissioner. Precinct Three: 
W F TIMMINS 
LEONARD BIRD 
W C. 'BILL) BROGDON 

For Commissioner. Precinct Four: 
CHAS. B PALMER 
S. P. MARTIN 
NOAH McOAUGHEY 

For Public Weigher. Precinct One: 
L. Q (Budi REESE

Jimmie Phillips 
Is Candidate For 

Commissioner ship
J. W. (Jimmie) Phillips, whose 

residence is at Byrds. Texas, has 
announced Ills candidacy tor the 
office of County Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 2 of Brown county. Mr. 
PhiUlpa is an active business man 
of this county, and Is now engaged 
ln stock-raising and farming ln the 
northwestern part of Brown coun
ty, near Byrds.

Mr. Phillips is a former student 
of Daniel Baker College and was 
for eleven years a city carrier and 
clerk in tlie postoffice at Brown- 
wood. He promises the same ac
tive interest in. and close attention 
to the affaire of the office of coun
ty commissioner as he has ever 
accorded to his own privat« busi
ness. in the event of his election 
as a county commissioner.

With a premise to give careful 
attention to the road question and 
to road construction, so that the 
money spent will bring worthwhile 
returns to the tax-paying citizens, 
and to practice economy by making 
his expenditures count for the most 
and give the best returns, and be
lieving also in a policy of careful a t
tention to all the other details of 
county affairs. Mr Phillips solicits 
the votes of those who enter the 
Democratic Primary in July. 1930.

Canned Meat Ancient
That the ancient Egyptians 

were adepts at the art of cunning 
meat la shown by a recent discov
ery at 111 Amarnah, the “luxury 
town” famed for Its rich folk who 
planned to live in gorgeous style. 
It was abandoned soon after it was 
built and was forgotten through 
hundreds of year* In a pottery 
vessel were found remains of pre- 
•arved ttegt “canned" 1500 B. C.

Clyde Manrr of the Hicks Rubber
Company had an automobile acci
dent Sunday night while driving on 
the Hot Wells road. Mr. Maner said 
tfiat because of tire trouble his 
machine left the road and over
turned. but no one was injured and 
no damage was done to the auto
mobile.

-ST

PLANT WESTERN 
PECAN TREES

Our trees range to 7 years old. 
10 feet high, priced 25c up. We 

survey, plant, and top-work.

BROWNWOOD
NURSERY
A. I. F .tills . Prop.
Phone 1664

E A R L  J O N E S
B. S , M. D.

Children's D iseases 
Medical A rts Clinic

Office M2 Res. 160

Austin-Morris Co.
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Kerrizw 
D. L. CONN ALLY 
A  D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phone

303

of ihib uiiy offor in this! 
Doluirtfi ttiieli week mercbtfuidlse i f 

nt a savin# Hv t-varling ilJm ! 
lianner (hilletin f*it up* from w*-#4 t.i 
week you will he a lilt* to make n *h\ i 
iu# iji dollar* arni to/ils on aluu>*t 
anythin# you nead w  this column I 
uh your trad in# #uUle.

ARTEX RUGS
I t  I It I; ix the rug you have 
“  b m  louking for tor that 
room, be it living, bed or xpare 
room. This ix a 9 by 19H fool 
Ariex Rug wilh a heavy frit 
|>a.-4- and comes in a pleasing 
pattern of ruse and blue against 
a tan background. This rug is 
selling at this time for $3 at the 
Austin-Morris store, which con
cern is still found on Fisk Ave
nue, next to where excavations 
are being made f o r  Hotel 
Brownwood. You cannot mis* 
the location, and you cannot 
uiiss this fine rug at this low- 
price.

tOFFEF.
FF you like your morning cof

fee before setting out for a 
days work you know bow good 
a rup of Maxwell House tastes, 
good to the last drop. Now, 
here is a buy in Maxwell House, 
which you cannot pass up. The 
three Flgglv Wiggly stores in 
Brownwood are offering for the 
balance of the w eek a throe 
pound eon of this good coffee 
for $1.14. Put this on your list 
when you come to Brownwood 
this week and you won't go 
wrong on coffee.

GARDEN FENCING 
IT  beats all how rhirkrn* will 

find a newly planted garden. 
To keep them out requires a 
wire fence, and that is just 
what the W'eakley-W'atson-Mil- 
ler Hardware f a  has for this 
very purpose I t  is a galvanit-

I

ed net wire in a graduated mesh 
which comes in rolls of from 2 
to 6 feet high in meshes from 
l'k  inches to 4 inches ln width. 
Galvanised means this wire will 
not rust; and the fine mesh 
moans the chicks are kept out 
of the garden.

GARDEN SEEDS 
y O U K  moutli Ik watering now 
*  for the fresh vegetables you 
will be able to puU from your 
own garden this Spring. A big 
variety of garden seed is to be 
found at tlie Austin Mill -nd 
Grain Company's store at 215 
Fisk Avenue. It will pay you 
to drop in and pick your seed 
this week, for the ground is now 
in the right condition and it is 
none ton early for some plant
ing. Onion sets and seed pota
toes can be gotten here also.

OVERALLS
y/ERF Is an overall for the 

11  worker which is both com
fortable and serviceable. Com. 
loruble, because, in the terms 
of the trade, they are three and 
a half yards over government 
standard. This means they are 
made full—large and roomy. 
Serviceable, because they are 
well made of good, strong mu- 
leriaL The price is but $1.29 
at Montgomery Ward and ( m b- 
puny's big retail store. There 
are also jumpers of the same 
material and at the same price. 
See these tne next time you 
come to Brownwood.

— ■ ■   «#•— — . -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. B. Gilliam. Sr., 

moved today from their home on 
Main Avenue to 2104 Elizabeth 
Drive.

Ubiqwitoue
Out of the fringes where the 

world beglus there is found a man 
known to his shipmates as Doe. 
lie la a hospital corpsnian In the 
United States navy. He is found 
wherever the American navy or ma
rine corps goes. Guam, Snir.oa, f'an- 
anu, Haiti. Virgin M b  la Manila. 
Brazil, Nicaragua or China la hi rue 
lo him.—Exchange.

' 1

M e
S / t c f i e s t  

Road 
to RESULTS

HOG FEED  for sale cheap. 
Waiker-Smilh Co.

FOR SALE CHEAP -O n e  
six-plow cultivator. Good as 
new. See Whit Reeves, 
Blanket, Texas.

FOR SALE—English White 
Leghorn pullets, 12 weeks 
old, blood tested. Will lay 
by April 1st. Also Rhode 
island Red pullets. Robert 
Reinheimmer, M e r c u r y ,  
Texas.

HOG FEED for sale cheap. 
Walker-Smith Co.

HEALTHSEEKERS - IN
V ESTO RS—Come to Llano, 
healthy climate, great re
sources. Cheap Farms, 
ranches and City Property. 
Brame Realty Co., Llano, 
Texas. (w20-27-6-13)

CARD OF THANKS
We thank the many friends for 

the kindness show n during the lit - 
new* and death of our wife and 
mother.
JOSEPH W'ELTY AND CHILDREN

Settings Mondav and Wednesday 
UATCHERY (H IC K S

NOTICE!

Saturday. February the 22nd, 
Washington's Birthday, being a 

| legal holiday, the following banks
| will be c ’<g>ed.

COGOIN NATIONAL BANK. 
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK. 
FIR ST  NATIONAL BANK 
BROWNWOOD'* T ATE BANK

10«c

CARD OF THANKN 
We wish; to thank each one of our

| many friends and nelgliiorx who 
as.sk:ted us in so many ways during
the Illness and death of our be
loved wife and mother and tor the 
beautiful floral offerings. May God 
bless each of you.

J  H Eeaty.
Mr and Mrs T  A Stafford.
Mr and Mrs. Modie Glass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Glass.

Hard to Endue*
H'nr bitter a thing It Is ta Iwjk 

rto happiness through another
mil's l—i&tiQ

For Greater Profits 
BROWNWOOD HATCHERY

W hat this 
Doctor 
did for 
Humanity

As a ypor.£ man the late Pr. R. V. 
Pierce, prkct:ced medicine in Permtyl- 

i rania and was known far and near for
his great success in alleviating disease, 
l inally he moved to Buffalo, N. Y., 
and put up in read*, - to-use form, his
GOLDEN MF.DICALDISCOVERY, 
the well-known tonic for the blood. 
This strength bulkier is made from a 
f 'rmula which Dr. Pierce f*>und most 
effective when ass private practice.

It aids digest *'O. acts as a tome and 
enriches the blood—clears away pim
ples and annoying eruptions ami tends 
to Weep the romplexkxi fresh and clear. 

' All druggists. Tablets or kqoid.

Brooder Stoves 
BROWNWOOD HATCHERY

I F W  T © n i a ® i r r o w a y  b j p e o a i .

During this great movement o f goods caused by our Removal Sale— many short lines have been left 
which we wish to close out. These are placed or sale tomorrow for quick clearance. Visit this store. 

Bargains galore.

GILLIAMS GIGANTIC REMOVAL SALE
Selling jx special lot of Women s 
Shoes, one and two of a kind, 
some old styles, some good
styles. About thirty 98c
pairs, per pair

o ZD jefr d lcv y i

Don’t carry your 

wishbone
%

Where your backbone 

should be.

Wm. Cameron & 
Co., Inc.

SC6-344 Fisk Ave.

Building Materials

A special group of Children’s 
Slippers, mostly small sizes. All
are good wearing shoes. 98c
some few large sizes, pr.

Fine Quality A. B. C. Prints, 
in bright new patterns, all guar
anteed fast colors. Buy QQg» 
now at sale prices. 4 yds.

Buy Imperial Chambrays, in 
solids and checks, you know the 
quality. Buy it now, Q fir* 
five yards for ...............  arOL

Fine Quality Bleached Domestic, 
extra smooth finish. Buy here 
tomorrow and save Q f t r
money, 8 yards for. . . .

Pure Silk Hose for women, all 
leading colors and sizes, silk to 
top with double pointed QQf* 
heel, per p a ir .................... arWV

Extra special, Women’s Fine 
Rayon Bloomers in four leading 
shades, peach, Columbine, Q C r  
Nile, flesh, 2 pairs for. .

Men’s fast colored collar-attach
ed Shirts, in all leading sizes 1 5 
and up. Buy now. Q fij*  
Each ..................................

Hats for women, in felts and sa
tins. Take your pick here QQ*» 
tomorow and buy two for

Men’s Shirts and Shorts, in fine 
quality Rayons from Munsing, 
regular $1.50 values. QQp 
Buy now, e a c h .................

Buy Lingerie Cloth, a fine qual
ity, mercerized finished QQz- 
matcrial. 3 yards for. . . .

White Piques, in narrow Q Q p 
and wide M ale, 4 yards

Fine Gilbrae Ginghams GQ/« 
3 yards f o r ........................ a T W

Tweed effects in cotton QC/» 
goods. Buy now. 2 yds.

Colored Marquisettes, in QQ/» 
orchid and rose, 2 yds. for

Plain Scrim and Marquis QQ ,  
ettes, extra value. 6 yds.

Dotted Marquisettes, 
three for . . . . . . . . . 98c
Close out prices on a special lot
of Side Draperies, 98c
four yards for

Rayon Glass Curtains, in printed 
patterns, bright gay colors Q Q r  
Buy now. 2Vz yards for

Fine Linene Suitings will make 
up nicely into wash ensembles, 
etc., for spring wear. Qfiy* 
1 yards f o r ................... afOC
R/’mcmbrr this great Removal Sale at 
Gilliam's includes every item in the store 
excepting only two which arc withheld 
by the manufacturers. Come down every 
day of this great removal sale and stock 
up on bright fresh goods. Goods that 
you will be needing for the month* to 
come. Now Is the time This sale will 
confhmic until this stock of merchandise 
is reduced to the proper level for movine.

Those of you who have a regular charge 
account at this store are extended the 
privilege of charging goods during sales 
periods. We like to serve you.

Remember —  A great sale of 
Ready-to-Wear, Coats, Dresses 
and Ensembles in the new spring 
styles and colors. These gar
ments you can buy now right in 
the beginning of the season at 

Removal Sale Prices
Visit our Ready-to-Wear depart
ment and see the new things.

Gi"”! Z

Fine Quality Cretonnes, for your 
new spring draperies. 98c
bright patterns, 2 yds. for

A special group of Cretonnes 
and Crashes, in bright new pat
terns. Selling tomorrow, 98c
three y ard s........................

Short lot of Prints to close out,
fast colors, about ten 98c
pieces, eight yards for . .

Bright new Wash Goods for 
spring wear, in Piques, Wide 
Wales, etc., new patterns. GQ/» 
Three yards f o r ...............

Special lot of Dimities, etc., in 
good patterns, fast colors, in this 
one-day special. Buy Qfi/* 
now, 3 y a rd s ....................  3 0  C

Special group of Kiddies’ Wash 
Dreses, with Bloomers to match, 
neat, small patterns, good styles.
7 ake your pick Q 5L*
tom orrow ..........................

Wool Challies, in small patterns, 
a short lot to dispose of. Buy 
tomorrow at special one- Q fio
day prices, per yard . . . .

Odds and Ends in Men’s and 
Boys Sweaters and Lumber
jacks, values far in excess QQ _ 
of price. Buy tomorrow

Fine Rayons, in checks and Jac- 
quarded patterns nice range of 
colors. Buy here tomorrow at 
removal sale prices.
Three yards f o r ...............  3 0 C

A few 1 owels left to close out. 
special for tomorrow, some Turk 
Towels, some Huck GCk>
I owels, five towels for

Serpentine Crepes for kimonas, 
etc., selling special for QQ/- 
tomorrow, four yards for
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Brownwood. Texas
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matter.________  |
A. D. MURPHY Business Manager

Any erroneous reflection unon the 
character, standing or reputation of
W i W T S f f - a i f e  £  t f f S R S S \ «  *0 cm*  both parties to the

doubt as to the moral guilt of the |entertained Skilled surgeons can OQ TTW IQ  Pfl11M TICC 
purchaser of liquor that Is Illegal- remove a cancer ahen It Is Just do- [ y | L Aft J  u U lli l  I iL u
ly sold, and some of the prohibition veloping. but the entire medical 
agents are anxious to see whether I profession doesn't know what to do I 
there U a legal doubt as to hts 1 with It after it has settled down to I

the business of snuffing out a life.
Unless- and let us keep this hope 
In mind as long as possible—the 
San Francisco doctors have discov
ered the secret for winch all the 
doctors have been searching lor so 
long a time.

status.
The wonder is that prohibition 

(has been In force for more than ten 
years before anybody thought about 
testing this phase of the law; and 
that when a test was attempted the 
federal enforcement agents neglect-

W ill SHARI in ROAR 
AWARDS NEXT WEEK

Which i may anoear In the 
Of The Banner-Bulletin 
pronmlly corrected when 

if the duI
i m advertisei 
Jixm being br
he publishers

will ,
promptly corrected when brougl 
to the attention of the publisher. ■  

Any error made In advertisementsnts 
ought

transaction under their care.

A Splendid Appointment
ers. ana

limited________ paper u
the amount of the space cunsum- 
by the error In the advertise- 

:nt.
ed by the error 
ment.

SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 per Year.

(^ELECTION by Oovemor Moody 
of Judge J . O. Woodward of 

Coleman to be a member of the 
State Board of Pardons and Paroles

Says $18,247-
(CO N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE O N E!

i Seizing an Opportunity
fpEXAS Republicans flourish and 

grow fat by capitalizing the mis
takes of their friendly enemies, the 
Democrats. They play for the 
breaks in the game and take the 
breaks when they are offered.

Just now the Republicans are of
fering a haven of refuge, a friend-

its among them. He answered my
letter on January 28. and told me 
that the Items I had requested In
formation on had been handled bv 

Is distinctly gratifying to the peo- i two 0f nis appointees who had re- 
ple of this section, whom Judge eently died, and that was all the 
Woodward served for more than iiiformatlon KB gave in answer to

my request."
Information Sought

Lynn said that tn his letter 
1 had a'ked for Information as

twenty years as judge of the thir- 
j  ty-ftfth district court. And the ap- 
) polntment completes the organiza- 
i  non of an important state board 
1 which Includes three outstanding 
jurists, who In effect will constitute 

J a court of final appeal in many of 
I the state's criminal cases. With

*y comfortable haven, for all those j Judfe woodward there will sit as
one-time Democrat.- who protested 
against a serious Democratic mis
take In 1928. They are cordiallv 
Inviting all the citizens of the state, 
regardless of race, color, political 
affiliation or previous condition of 
brass-collar servitude, to come Into

members of this board Judge James 
1R  Hamilton, former Judge of the 
Travis county criminal court, and 

I Judg- Stanhope Henry of Atascosa 
1 county two men of long experience 
m the consideration of criminal 
court matters.

their primaries this year and make j Appointment of Judge Woodward 
themselves at home. If. after the j to this position was considered sev- 
primaries. the results are not sat |pra] months ago but 
lxfactorv then the voters can find thai time because of a construe- 
some other political alliance that is i Uon o{ thf ant:-nepotism law which 
more sattafactory. and there will be ,t Was thought might disqualify 
no hard feelings about It. him for tlie place so long as his son.

This, in substance, is the Repub- Walter C. Woodward, sat as a mem- 
Ucan answer to the action of the ^  0,  the stale senate Now the 
State Democratic Executive Com- Governor is assured that the “ktn- 
mtttee In barring bolters as candi- 'folks" law has nothing to do with I accountJi
dates while offering them the prtv- 1 senate confirmation of appoint- ' Lynnt *®ld *£* men ,n exammin*i accounts m tne

he
to

which monies had been paid into the 
state treasury and which had been 
returned.

"In his letter of January 28. did 
Mr Terrell give you any informa
tion about tne timerttance tax Items 
or the oil company items?” asked 
Petsch

"He mentioned emit the Keeling 
Oil Company Item of $325." answer
ed Lynn "He did not give me any 
further assistance as to whether the 
Magnolia Company, or the Inde 
pendent Company accounts had 
been cleared Into the treasury " 

Terrell's letter of January 28 1930 
was then read In which the Comp
troller was quoted as saying that 
the Inheritance Items of $1,362.67 

was held up j and $4 195 86. respectively, had been 
‘ turned over to the treasury as 
shown by treasury receipts, and al 
so that the Keeling item of $325 had 
been deposited with the state treas
urer The letter ended by stating 
that with regard to the other items, 
the assistants who had handled 
them were dead, and that he had 
engaged an auditor to audit these

liege of entering the primaries as jments. and although he will not 
voters. The state committee acted vote when confirmation is laid be- 
with more enthusiasm than judg- | fore the Senate Senator Woodward 
ment, more courage than discre- will continue to hold his seat and 
tksn. end there are some thousand- win continue his campaign for re-

Austin National 
1 Bank had found where $4,195.86 
[ had been paid bv the estate of 
[ William O Allison

"On January 23 1930. we talked 
to John McKay, of the inheritance 
tax division of the comptroller's de
partment." said Lynn "We asked 
him about this estate He found It 
in the dead files. He explained that 
it had been placed there through 
accident, and that this would have 
killed It if we had not brought it 
up We asked him to make an ex
amination and see if there were any 
others which should be in the open 
files.

Other Estate Fund
“He promised to do this. That 

afternoon McKay had found in the 
file the Margaret Griffith estate tax 
of $1,362.67. Tills was the first 

members receiving salaries of $3,000 ] known about it But we identified

of voters, who had always been 
Democrats despite their temporary 
desertion of the party in 1928. who 
tesent it. The Republicans need 
these and with all the courtesy m 
the world are inviting them Into 
the fold. >

Nobody knows how many votes 
the Republicans will gain as a re
sult of such a situation, but is is 
certain that they will gain a great 
many. There may be enough of 
them to make Texas a two-party 
•tato, as Is predicted by some of the 'each, and it is expected that it will th*  figures in our minds with the

election to another four-year term 
The newly constituted Board of 

Pardons and Paroles is to put into 
effect a new state policy of paroles, 
as enacted by the Legislature. Here, 
tofore the Pardon Board has been 
either dismissed entirely or ignored 
by many of the governors, accord
ing to their personal views as to 
the proper policy to pursue in hand
ling pardon matters. Now the Board 
is set up as a permanent agency, its

AUSTIN. Tex Feb 18—'/FE-Ttie 
State Highway Commission will let 
contracts on 23 project* in 28 coun
ties, including a railroad overpass, 
several budges at’d about 250 miles Due ^  an automobile accident 
of road construction, at Its regular that incapacitated Jim  Lindsay, 
monthly meeting ol Feb. 24 and 25. j |hf shrevepc>rt Bearkat. who was to 
State Engineer Gibb Gilchrist an- )18Ve met Scotty Dawkins In the 
nounced. main bout of Sloppy Shelton's regu-

The projects ar : j lar weekly wrestling program at the
Eastland county: Reinforced con- | soldiers and Sailors Memorial hall 

crete and steel overpass. Highway 1 Wednesday night. Shelton's show 
Bee and Golmd counties: Rein- WH _n.atly curtailed. Shelton re

forced concrete and steel bridge eeived a telegram late Wednesday 
across Blanco Creek. Highway 12. i advLslll(. hlm of the auto accident 

Sterling county 19 9 miles gradms | and Bt that hour it was impossible 
and drainage Highway 8 | secure a worthy opponent for

Van Zandt county: 109 miles Dawklns 
grading and drainage Highway 15. However, Shelton did all that was 

Guadlupe county; 7.3 n»iles possible to do under the circum- 
grading and drainage structures that being to call on two
Highway 3-A. and 8 2 miles surface ^  pe5l wrapp ers in Brownwood 
treatment Highway 123 to meet Dawkins, but these boys

Lavaca county 3 2 miles grading unable t0 cope with Scot, who
and drainage Highway 10# outweighed then, and has had far

Pecos county: 12 25 miles grading rrv rlence  in the ring
and drainage and surface treatment, n 2 ^ rPOrr was the first to meet

Dawkins, but the game Brownwood 
youth lasted less than 10 minutes 
against the Scot. Sergeant Frank 
Wilson, a more experienced grap- 
pier than Orr, was next to meet 
the Scot, but Wilson lasted only a 
short while with his heavier and 
more experienced foeman.

In the preliminaries, Jefferies de
feated Cartwright and Taylor de
feated Johnson.

AUTOMOBILE THIEVES TAKE 
CARS OVER DEVIOUS R 0 ,

WASHINGTON. Feb 17—</P)— 
Bronzed by Florida sunshine and 
rested by a week of fishing. Presi
dent Hoover returned to Washing
ton today.

Mr and Mrs. Hoover left their 
private car as soon as the train ar
rived and with their guests went 
immediately to the White House 
for breakfast. The train reached 
Union Station at 6:45 a m.

The chief executive seemed much 
invigorated after his vacation. In 
sharp contrast with the tropical 
warmth of the Florida coast. Mr. 
Hoover returned to the city during 
one of the most severe spells ol 
cold weather the winter has brought.

Highways 82 and 27.
Tarrant county: 7 8 miles grading 

vnd drainage Hichwpv 34 
Kaulman county: 19 miles 

gruTng and drainage Highway 40, 
and 107 miles surface treatment 
Highway 34.

Henderson and Navarro counties:
Four reinforced concrete bridges 
across Cedar Creek and reliefs and 
reinforced concrete and steel bridge
across the Trinity River, Highway, ^ on elprpssed Ws egrets

Wood county: Five miles surface . •«»ut the failureot
treatment Highway 15. I marteSrtHGregg Smith and Upshur coun- pleased w ith .the a i M M t  
ties 5 1 miles surface treatment P " * ™ 1 w call at the door and

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

Highways 31 and 65.
Hunt county: Five miles surface 

treatment Highway 42.
Fayette county: 11.52 miles surface 

tiraiment Highways 72 and 73.
Brewster and Terrell counties: 

91.45 miles treatment Highway 3.
Mason county: 13.45 miles sur

face treatment Highway 9.
Coleman county 7.67 miles sur

face treatment Highway 42.
Fannin county: 73  miles surface 

treatment Highway 42.
Johnson and Parker counties: 7:1 

miles surface treatment Highway 
10.

Freestone and Anderson counties:
i  miles surface treatment High

way 43.
Val Verde county: 4 48 miles ss 

ohalt surface treatment ■
3U. ,

I money would be refunded

Warranty Deeds
Edna Mae Fam s et vlr to H. L 

Locker 242 acre tract and 176 1-1 
acre tract of Charles Messer sur- 
vey, $10,450,

F  B Greenwood to V R Blake 
160 acres of D. P. Gentry survey, $2.- 
422 70 _________ _

Sam W’. Morris to Carrie Myrth 
Beaird. lot 10 and part of lot 11. 
block 5 of Sweet's addition. $2,800.

T . C. Fitzgerald et ux et al to 
Don C. Fitzgerald, lots 5 and 6. 
block 3 and lots 10. 11 and 12. block 
4 of T. C. Fitzgerald Addition in 
Bangs. $1. „  _  .

Clay H. Wilson to Sam T. Cut- 
birth 173 acres of Brown County

Investigations which have been 
going forward recently by offlcei* 
over the country show that auto
mobile thieves and men selling au
tomobiles as new cars have many 
routes through which they take an 
automobile before It finally reaches 
an innocent purchaser, acordlng to 
information gleaned from officers 
who have been working on these 
cases, the procedure In many in
stances is about as follows:

An automobile will be stolen ill 
some part of the country and after 
having the Identification numbers 
changed a clear bill of sale will be 
forged on the car. The one In pos
session of the vehicle will then take 
the bill of sale to a loan company 
and after getting their confidence 
will borrow a sum of money on 
the automobile and give a mortgage 
on the property. The car will then 
be taken to another part of the 
state and with another bill of sale 
and papers showing the car clear 
of any suspicion it will then be 
sold to an innocent purchaser. The 
one v, ho makes the transactions will 
get pay for the car twice and In 
case of any difficulty the mortgage 
can be paid off.

If In the transaction another

r a a

car Is token In trade thli 
the f la t , with each trade-® 
deal BBing fltUnod twiw 
makes the original sum

Many cars have bogus bills 
Issued and these with tr a * .,  
tn the group give the car» 
Innocent aspect and the 
er Is unaware that he Is la -  
sion of what officers term u  v  
car.

Some cars are bought rron ' 
in one section, taken to aboil*' 
of the state, financed t**. ̂  
sold, with no actual cash fttxu 
volved In the purchase and 
the sale does money play at,

A dealer will sell an autos* 
a man of this type to dear 
room, a note U given for tigJ 
chase this in turn. 1$ sold b 
dealer, and after the car ii • 
refinanced and aold the c 
buyer has made profit twice 

! deal, and as has been prw  
{ automobile dealer Is not un-» 

but is just an innocent part, 
transaction.

Officers have this type of u, 
to deal with tn the automobtk 
ing over the country, and u 
of this type is one of the 
kind of criminal to trace

Kiwanis-
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Shelton assured all cimtomers that Lan(J surve>. No 36, t l0 .'
he is planning one of the best pro
grams yet offered for next Wednes
day night.

T
ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL

Jlepublican leaders. C. O. Harris 
af San Angelo, one of the leaders 
and a prospective Republican can
didate for governor. Is positively 
enthusiastic over the outlook. "There 
were as many Democrats, or former 
Democrats, there as Republicans." 
he says, in speaking of the recent, 
Dallas conference. "Their presence 
proves that the party has been pos-

effect a great improvement in the deposit slip on which the deposit 
, had not been described, 

handling of all matters pertaining ' We found out from treasury re- 
to pardons and paroles of the state s j eetpts that the money on these three 
convicts. Items had been deposited in the

Judge Woodward, by reason of 1 ™ ™ ?  on 27 19'70 ' hPbefore Terrells letter, and afterby reason 
his long experience on the bench 
and his innate sense of Justice and 
equity, is peculiarly fitted for the 
position to which he has been call
ed. Governor Moody is to be con-

Itlvely divided by the action of the gratulated upon, his appointment
Democratic executive committee in 
barring bolters from the ticket." He 
added that the resolution inviting 
bolters to come into the Republican 
primary was written by a former 
leading Democrat, who is not Sena
tor Love.

So the picture doesn't look so at
tractive to the regular Democrats. 
There is the utmost confidence that 
the loyalists will outnumber the 
bolters and Republicans combined 
but the tendency is In the wrong 
direction. One bright ray of sun- 
ahlne, however appears to cheer the

and the state as a whole Is fortu- 
nato In that he and his two dis
tinguished colleagues have found it 
possible to give this serv ice to the
pubic. t . t l U

our report had been completed
"We knew that the accounts in 

the Austin National and the Texas 
Bank and Trust Company had been 
closed We sent to find out what 
kind of funds had been deposited 
for these accounts. It was very 
plain that funds had been gradually 
checked out. for other purposes than 
for what they had been deposited, 
for this purpose.

"Terrell would not show me the 
stubs on these two accounts, be
cause, he said, they were personal. 
He showed me one or two cancelled 
checks on each bank, and statedThe Scourage of Cancer

--------  j that he had destroyed the others
\ LTHOUGH Its discoverers frank- j because they had been checked up.

ly state that their work Is sU’l , 411(1 * rro ,n"  “T T  ^ L .U' to hlm "Questioned by McGregor
experimental, announcement o f  Cross-examination of Lynn by T. 
what Is hoped will be a cure for ; H. McGregor, former state senator, 
cancer has caused thousands of chlff of defpnse counsel, was start
__  ^ . i ed shortly before noon. He asked
people to rush to San Francisco ter preliminary questions touch-

gg|| treatment, some of them making mg on Moore's reeprd as an ac 
disheartened “regulars" If the I lon*  imjrne>'<1 b7 airplane with the J countant^and the assistants he hired 
bolters go into the Republican par- < desperate hope that they may t>
ty tn sufficient numbers to give 1 ab,e 10 defeat death. Dr. Walter : p Carter, Jr  . of Dallas. Charles
that party an even break with the 1 B Coffee and Dr John B Humber MrClennan of Houston and Paul V.
Democrats then they will be able b*‘I‘eve ^  h* ve found an extract 4of ^ ashb^ ton' D ' c  • H1 - - - aid mm in tnp worK, 1
to control the Republican camp by 
the simple process of outnumbering

j which, when injected Into the base 
'of a cancer, will destroy It: and so

the regular Republicans: and if and important is their discovery, if tn- 
when that happens retribution will idPed it Is a discovery, that physl- 
have moved into the Republican |cialls and surgeons as well as pa-
household and settled
avenge the Democrats.

down

1$ the Buyer Guilty?

to i tients are thronging the San Fran
cisco clinic where experiments ar? 

i being made.
I Cancer is a baffling disease Med-

TEXAS IN JANUARY 
HELD AT STANDSTILL

NASHVILLE. Tenn . Feb 20 —
! Following the annual meeting of the 

woman's missionary council. Meth- 
: odist Episcopal Church. South, in 

Highway ] Amarillo. Tex aMrch 13. the denom.
ination has scheduled a full pro
gram of church-wide activities for 
the months of April and May. when 
denominational leaders will gather 
at church headquarters in Nash
ville. Tenn., Louisville, Ky„ and Dal
las. Tex., seat of the quadrennial 
genera] conference.

The first event planned for April 
will be a meeting of the executive 
committee of the general Sunday 
school board In Nashville on April 
8 Following the meeting of the
executive committee, the generalAUSTIN, Feb. 17.—LTh— Farm

operations in Texas during January ____, _,_^  . __
were prarttrally at a standstill, ac- lT?Y„d *  mPet' 1n
cording to Bervard Nichols, editor -Na-‘,hvi*lP' Apr,', L* — 0 v.
of The Texas Business Review. Is- . Apri1 bnn*  NashvlLe
sued monthly by the Bureau of annual meeting of the denoml- 
Buslness Research at the University nation's Book Committee, govern
or Texas. ing body of the Methodist Publish-

"Cold weather prevailed most of ln$ system, 
the month and ended one of the Other meetings follow: 
worst freezes on record,” Mr April 22—Annual meeting of the 
Nichols said "Frosts extended to board of church extension, at Louis-
the coast m the lower Rio Grande vllle.
Valley, killing all the more tender April 23-24—Annual meeting of 
crops and lnjurylng many others, i the board of missions at Nashville. 
Most of the citrus crop was har
vested before the frost but a large 
number of the younger trees were 
killed or injured. Replanting is 
quite general so that acreage of 
most crops is expected to be nearly 
as large as it was before the freeze.

“Shipments of fruit and vegetables 
fell off following the frosts and are' conference. Dallas.
Just now getting back to normal 
Winter wheat made good 
the condition of the crop 
above the average. Acreage

L . B . Young et ux to H. H 
Prager. part of one half of lot 3, 
block E of Coggln Addition. $4,750.

H H. Prater et ux To L. B . 
Young, part of one half of lot 3. 
block E of Coggln Addition. $4.41.10.

Mineral Deeds
John M Levts to Albert Cotter 

Levis and Mary L. Exsthope. un
divided 7-40 Interest in 52 1-2 acres 
of 8 . A & M. O Railway Com
pany survey in section 4, $1.

Sam T. Cutblrth et ux to C. A. 
White, undivided one half Interest 
in 173 acres of Brown County 
School Land, survey No 361. $10.

Oil and Gas L
A. A Martin et al to P K. Frenci 

20 acres of H. T A B Railway sur- 
vey in section 44. $1.

W B Strickland et al to F . P. 
Hayes. 65 acres of block 35. 20 acres 
of block 20 and 71 1-2 acres of block 
35 of Comal County School lands. 
$250.

be earnestly at work bringing each 
of these Into his own community.

The five aims as he outlined them 
are: Assistance of under-prlvtledged

children He said that this didn't 
mean that only crippled children 
and deformed children should be 
aided, but that each man should 
take It upon himself to see that 
some child received vocational train
ing. To see that poor children re
ceived proper schooling and that 
they received vocational training, 
and that each member should see 
that as near as possible all children 
got the same training.

Vocational guidance is another 
point that he stressed Each club 
should see that every child takes 
part m some kind of activity and 
that each child is properly guided 
along beneficial line* to be trained 
as leaders later In life and to see 
that all were in some childhood 
activity.

Citizenship Stressed
Citizenship was the next point 

of the International program that 
he stressed. Every Kiwanis to be 
a first class citizen should go to 
the polls at every election and cast 
an Intelligent vote. Each Kiwanis 
should not only vote a t every elec
tion. but should see that the young
er generation is getting proper

training and a good general 
ledge of government 

Co-operation between f»m 
business man was the o(htr 
stressed By this he .valq tig 
should try to aid in a ck 
between the two classes g  r 
and to do away with an 
prejudice that each is at'

. harm the other in busme* : 
Raise the business sUata|| 

the next point that 
I out. All merchants should (
, ate and not try to ruin 

business.
He also, like the rest of the 

ers stressed the Importance i\ 
wants training and educator 
in the club.

d e At i i CLAIMS
MR' BOl'

VERNON. Tex, Feb. II 
Mrs Anna E Bourland. 57,

: A M Bourland former p 
' of the West Texas Chub 
I Commerce, died here today. |

: vices were planned for 'jam 
I afternoon.

Besides her husband, i 
survived by two tone I 

i daughters, all of Vernon

Late cold weather a  tad 
added oil to Orovllle. Cal. i 
crop.

Assignments of Oil and Gas
J .  E Beall to John T. Cox. 10 

acres of H. T  & B. Railway Com
pany survey. $1

John T Cox to P. K French, un
divided 3-4 interest in 20 acre* of H. 
T. & B Railway Company survey. 
$ 1.

Wilbur Smith to John T. Cox. all 
interest In 20 acre* of H T A B. 
Railway Company survey. $1.

,Apnl 25—Meeting of the college 
of bishops at Nashville.

May 3-6—Annual meeting of th? 
general board of education. Dallas 

May 5—Hospital board. Dallas. 
May 6—Hospital association, Dal

las.
May 7 — Meeting of the general

K7az George B. Black
much larger this year. Winter ,  n  n
precipitation has been only slightly f O  i r i Q i m a s I p r
hr low norm al for tills  w inter and $ W O U I IC IO lC l

a t Comanche
below normal for this winter and 
there Is good season in the soil in 
most cases. The most discouraging 
feature In the whole farm situation 
Is the continued decline of prices. 
An upward trend would go a long 
way toward bringing about ‘farm 
relief.'"

McGregor then questioned Lynn 
as So his opinion of the statutes 
passed In 1909 and still effective, 
regulating the keeping of accounts 
by state officers and Lynn replied 
they were adequate and easily ap
plicable to present day methods of 
accounting.

Lynn was asked If they provided 
for the use of adding machines and 
other improved devices. He stated

JPEDCRAL prohibition agents came 
very near getting evidence the 

Other evening in Washington upon 
which to base a test of an unused 
law Which apparently makes the 
purchase of liquor as much an of
fense as the sale of it They spot
ted a speak-easy, waited a while [from a germ nobody so far has 
until the purchaser of a pint of li- 1 been able to identify the germ. It 
quor emerged, then arrested the j is one of the mysteries with which 
purchaser but while they wer» science is struggling and which thus 
waiting the seller got away and the ' far has not been solved unless by

I ical science has struggled against it that while no express provision was 
| for many years, and still knows Imade for the use of these machinesi
I San Francisco physicians have | In answer to a query by Mc- 
| found a cure for it. and they admit | Gregor. Lynn stated he did not
that they do not know whether they 'rnow signature of the secre-

1 tary of state was a necessaryhave, it is an incurable disease ex
cept in its early stages. If it starts

test case was temporarily abandon 
ed.

The law under which this case 
Was to be filed says "No one shall 
manufacture, sell, purchase, trans
port or prescribe any liquor with
out first obtaining a permit from 
the commissioner ’ It has been in
cluded In the national prohibition 
law for a long time, but for some 
unexplained reason has never been 
tested: at least, that portion of It 
which prohibits the purchase of li
quor has not been tested

Senator Sheppard has been ad
vocating the amendment of the 
Volstead law so as to make the 
purchase of liquor an offense for 
which the same penalty as now ap
plies to the sale of liquor would be 
levied by Uw courts. There »  ao aUf no hope for 1U cure can be

the two western doctors.
In spite of all this, however, the 

mortality rate from cancer has been 
materially reduced during recent 
years. Some types of treatment 
have been devised which aparent- 
?y cheek the development of can
cer. and the dissemination of in
formation about the disease has 
made it possible for the people to 
recognize Its symptoms early enough 
to permit successful treatment. Lec
turers speaking under the direction 
of the medical societies have gone

state was a necessary re
quisite for the payment of a war
rant by the state treasurer, adding 
that he did not make any attempt 
to Interpret the law.

Bank in Austin 
Held Up Tuesday 

bv Lone Bandit
AUSTIN. Feb 18.—(Jp)—A lone,

unmasked bandit armed with an 
automatic pistol held up three em
ployes of the Security Trust Com
pany today and escaped with $409.

The holdup occurred while legis
lators were passing en route to the 
capttol for the last day of the special 
legislative session.

The robber, described as about 26 
years old. walked into the bank 
shortly after 1 o'clock and. flour
ishing an automatic pistol, com
manded W. R. Fristoe assistant 
cashier, and Misses Regina Smith 
and Katherine Bardeman. employes, 
to lay on the floor 

As they complied, the intruded 
scooped up loose change and cur
rency on the counter, tucked It Into 
an overroat pocket and walked hur- 

a crowd of pedes-

COMANCHE, Tex . Feb. 18—(Sp.) 
—George B. Black, for tx-cnty years 
traveling salesman for King Candy 
Company of Fort Worth, has been 
confirmed as postmaster at Co
manche. according to announce
ment from the Post Office Depart
ment at Washington. D. C.

Mr Black, who was bom tn New 
York attended the public schools 
of St. Louis, where his parent* 
moved when he was a very small 
child. He attended Washington Uni
versity at St. Louis and St. James 
Military Academy at Macon, Mo 
He came with his parents to Fort 
McKavitt in the late 80s and tn 
1908 went with the King Candy 
Company making his home at 
Brownwood.

Mr. Black has lived In Comanche 
since 1915 He succeeds M J .  Sulli 
van. deceased.

Crowds Held Off 
By Crazed Negro

BALTIMORE Feb. 20—UP)—For 
nearly two hours after lie had 
wounded a police. Lieutenant John 
Loftus. a crazed negro, maintained 
a barricade In his home here last ' 
night besieged by more than a score 
of police. More than a hundred | 
shots were fired on both sidt 
while several thousand spectators 
surged against police lines at either 
end of the block. Tear gas bombs 
finally were brought Into action, 
and. weakened by their fumes, tlie 
man was captured. Police Lieuten
ant John W. Robinson was shot by i 
Loftus when the officer attempted 1 
to arrest him on a warrant charg
ing him with assault.

tlrmphilt-Faln C ompany h  glad to co-«peratr with * to  | 
business institutions of this city In boosting the Kuna 
and Professional Women's organization of Brownwood I 
hope the first distrirt convention of ( entral West Trot i 
to he held here Saturday and Sunday, will br a soma | 
and trust the visitors will enjoy their stay here.

We Have A Wonderful Assortment 
Of New

Men’s Oxford

V  i

all over the country talking about Club*. April 30 to May 4; Master 
cancer, with a view to teaching the Plumbers Association of Texas, mid 
people to watch for the first ap-
pearance of the disease rather than a. Chamber of Commiee u £ ? a h £ l 
waiting until It has developed into *7 *et for May 29-31; Texas Baby 
the malignant stage when practic Association. June lS-19, and

‘ •h” West Texas Press Association in 
JttlJ.

Abilene Prepares 
To Entertain Seven 

State Conventions 'rtoZ ™*11,10
--------  E P Cravens, official of the bank.

ABILENE. Tex, Feb. 20— Abi- estimated the loss would not exceed 
lene which during the next five '» few hundred dollars " 
months will entertain seven con- The robber was unmasked and 
vent ion of statewide interest. U worked In a cool, composed way 
preparing for the first conclave of P°Hce had no clue* as to the rob- 
the number—The Texas Grand 1 beT s Identity, and none seemed to 
Lodge of the Independent Order of |lcnow where he went after he left 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. to con-1rh* building 
vetie March 17 and continue three p . .  ------- ---  *  ---------

for about 4 500* Odd FWlow  ̂vStto^  | Dllkp McUTIPS 
Other 'choduled conventions in-

elude the State Federation of Music , _____ _ _____Miss Ponsonhy
I-ONDON. Feb 20 be

Duke of Westminster 'odiy married 
daughter of

” u\tBr* 7 r,ck Ponconby. treasurer

»tor *riu  *£#U R if £ 2 J UCtA ° “ l CaU

Coleman Lions 
Club to Sponsor 

Scout Movement
COLEMAN Texas. Feb. 20 — 

' SP - T h f  Mons Club at their 
weekly meeting Wednesday noon de
cided to sponsor the Boy Scout 
movement fn Coleman for another 
year and committees were appointed 
to canvas the city for funds to carry 
on this important work In the city 
among the younger generation. 
Eight men were appointed on the 
committee and they will divide Into 
two teams of four each and work 
different parts of the city Friday 
They will start on their work at 9 
o'clock and they expect to reach 
their goal by noon.

The Lion* Club secured sufficient 
funds last year to carry on the work 
and since the business men of the 
city have had occasion to atudy Boy 
Scout work and to see what the 
different troop* tn Coleman have 
done for the young boys of the city, 
officlaL in charge of securing the 
funds are very optimistic over Um 
»«»cce** of their drive.

Ticker s Tips

Business a n d  Professional
Women's Chib*.

Dear Ladies:

The Ross told me to wel
come you to Brownwood, and 
to *ay to you that we would 
be mighty glad to show you 
around and help yon have a 
good time while you are here. 
W> would all like to come ov
er to the Hotel and see you 
but Dr. Moltie will be there! 
and when she Dive* we have 
to work. If you want any
thing just tell her and if she 
ran t get it for you, she will 
know just who to call that 
can If Its the Mayor or the 
Chief of Police or the Editor 
of the newspaper or—well just 
ask for what you z .isL

If anything happens to your 
watch or your jewelry, or you 
should want something nice 
to dress up wKh, just come 
over to our store and Mr. 
Armstrong will f|x 
right now

you up 
W'r are glad you 

have come to Brownwood—we 
want you to have a good time, 
and If you like us well enough 
we will be glad to have yon 
move here, and pay taxes, wnd 
go to the picture shows, and 
attend the Club meetings and 
everything, and do like the 
other Club member*, purr have 
your jewelry from the Arm
strong Jewelry Co.

TICKER.

F. 8.—I forgo! to aay that 
have some old Bachelors 

here that none of the Brown
wood girl* ran Induce to get 
married, wish you would h$jp

| w ,
* hrr#

Where Do You Buy Your Shoes1

Hemphill-Fairi's assortment is most complete, 
solicit your visit here— we want to show you 
well equipped we are to Shoe YOU correctly, 
in the price Oxford or shoe you want to buy.

TANS OR BLA CKS in Calfskins or Kid leatl 
straight shapes, rounded toes, square toes, all 
new styles and a variety of them.

NUNN-BUSH O X FO R D S . . .  .$8.50, $9 and
FREEMAN-BEDDOW  O X FO R D S a t..........
FREEMAN O X FO R D S at . . . .$ 5 .0 0 ,  $5-5C
Here are leading makes, each bui^ to sta. 
specifications at these price*. Each represenl 
well known value— fo r  style, fit and wear.

PRICE IS IMPORTANT— but not the most 

portant. A man called our attention to a 
he had worn 3 1-2 weeks. Fie had to have an 
pair, they were gone— if he had bought our 
Freeman shoe— or any other store’s good $5 
this would not have happened. If a P3*r ® 
Oxfords do not wear longer than 3 1-2 week* 
will either, half sole them for you, or give you  
pair. Bring your foot troubles to u$.



Texas. gFb. 20.—<Sp.> I 
E. Ferr'ison, former 

Texas, today announced 
-y for he Democratic1 
for that office, In the 

tatement:
ije of Texa-':
ig to the petition and 
of a very large number 
iters I hereby announce
:r.
aham Lincoln was rlect- 
the second time, he said 
not regard the election 
so much as he regarded 

|lef of the people that he 
serve the people in a 

which he had been

-npalgn I will be seeking 
,,ich I have already had.
-  seeking an honor, for 

family have had that, 
j t  be seeking vindication 
,t has been given me.
, elected, as I am sure I 
Till feel that the people 
me to render a public 
they have not received 

,t three and one-half 
ir which my experience 
affairs has especially 

. to perform Every 
»rson knows that the 
or should be selected on 
nd of qualification, he 
serve the state will be 

g question in the mind 
. At this perilous time 
should be. I would not 

Vids feel that 1 am tax- 
'jtience in again asking 
* . If they feel that 

[candidate can perform 
the office better than I.

is And Profes- 
Women Will 
Accept Long 

s For the Busy 
rs of the Day.

then 1 think it is their duty to vote 
for that candidate, if  on the other 
hand, they think that I will make 
a better Governor than any of the 
other candidates, then It Is their 
duty to the state and not to me to 
vote for me. i  want to emphasize, 
that whether anybody, friend or 
foes, votes for me or not it will 
came no hard feelings on my pert 
and our present cordial relations I 
hope will be continued.

I shall not enter Into a frantic 
mental or physical struggle for elec
tion and I shall conserve my 
strength for the performance of the 
duties of the office to which I will 
be called.

If  there be those who may find 
satisfaction in personal abuse and 
vicious criticism of me or my record 
let them be at once advised that 
they will have the field all to them
selves without murmur or protest 
from me. I have long since made 
my peace with God and I shall not 
now permit the heat of politics to 
engulf me in personal hatred.

My platform has been heretofore 
announced and the public is more 
or less familiar with It. Shortly 
stated this platform calls " ( I )  for 
a business administration and the 
veto or any liquor legislation by pro 
or anti—something to eat and 
something to wear without a row 
over something to drink." “i2> The 
reduction of public offices notably 
the combination of the office of the 
assessor and collector and the limi
tation of fees to Sti.OOO a year.” ”13) 
Preventing any bank from loaning 
over 10 per cent of its capital and 
deposits outside of Texas." "<4> 
The right to the borrower to redeem 
any home or other real estate with
in tw'o years after foreclosure." 
•<5> The abolishment of the land
lords lien, so that a tenant may 
mortgage his crop to his merchant 
for yearly supplies.” "<6> For an | 
elective highway commission of five, j 
one at large and one from north, i 
south, east and west Texas." “<7i 
Opposition to the issue of any state I 
road bonds and for a three cent ‘ 
Sttsoi.ro tax and the building and 
grading of less expensive roads 
whicli will give more roads to the 
farm and the m ill.” “(8) Against 

■ the road ‘1108' and the banishment 
of the present bus and truck vehicles 
who use the public highways for 
profit to the exclusion of the travel
ing public." ”(9> A luxury tax on 

, factory made cigars and cigarettes." 
i "(10) For putting the state convict 

farms in the hands of farmers and 
I liberal Issuance of pardons to meri

torious prisoners.
Upon these Issues I shall go to 

the people and If needed or wanted 
I am ready to service. If my coun- 

i try calls. I am ready
JAMES E. PERGUSON.
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DEFER DIB

fund it to the Bustnc . 
base United 8 taU«' ■ , . 
ng hundreds of fashion | 
i will prove their re- '
; long skirts to be worn 

(in the business districts J

t ! ;vs will lay particu- 1 
| ir
[ trailing clothes for tlie TALK PEFCRE ROTARY

tyle shows Miss 1929 
k- entirely too short of 
p now sum  must rid- 

were worn so much 
t of last year. M. , 1930 

led ,ii the lost word *>l 
p blit T !l! '

HONOR WILL BE 
MISS HAPPY ME- 
will demonstrate the 

( two ex remes that Is 
 ̂ not I y t.» the t  ;si-

but to any woman 
|I:i the busiiiess districts

J is short enough to be 
long enough to be 

|n fact t! c costume that 
approvr of practically 
rlcan v mien, for the 

If the dsv. While on the 
(as many women admit 

the charming longer 
final occasions.

[Gibbs wish to express 
pation of the business 
Inal women of our coun- 
pe this opportunity to 
kose meeting tn Brown- 
Ithat we are exceeding- 
pi all of Brownwood to 
Is our guests'— We wish 
kr approval of the much 
iey  are doing—and the 
pave taken on various 

extend a personal in- 
kch of you to pay us a 
lour city—We trust you 
(yourselves and come 
pnd often. B etti. \- 

enter Avenue. Brown- 
<adv.)

An instructive discussion of the 
London disarmament conference 
was given the Rotary Club Friday 
by E. I'mkney Woodruff. Brown- 
wood lawyer, formed Rhodes scholar 
In Oxford University and overseas 
veteran of the world war

Mr. Woodruff discussed the many 
phases of the conference, outlining 
the difficulties that are being con
sidered by the conferees and the 
probable outcome of the series of 
hearings now under way.

Announcement was made of the 
c- 'ablishment of the OUbert Newton 
Harrison Educational Foundation, a 
loan fund for the benefit of worthy 
young men and women, by Mrs. 
Belle Ortnnan Harrison, m honor of 
her husband, who was a charter 
member of the Rotary Club. The 
gift was accepted by the club and a 
pledge was given that the terms of 
the foundation would be rigidly 
obeyed.

Last week's meeting was attended 
by 100 per cent of the membership, 
it was reported today. Only two 
members were absent today and 
they will attend some other Rotary 
club before next Friday.

Harry Knox. Sr., chairman of the 
board of trustees at Daniel Baker 
College, telegraphed Monday from 
San Antonio that proposed meeting 
of Daniel Baker representativea 
with the locating committee of the 
Texas Presbyterian Synod in Austin 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week had been postponed until next 
week.

Mr Knox and Dr S . E Chand
ler, president of Daniel Baker, were 
in San Antonio Monday to confer 
with representatives of Texas Pres- 
byterian Theological Seminary of 
Austin In regard to Indebtedness of 
Daniel Baker to the Seminary.

With this indebtedness satisfac
torily taken care of. the locating 
committee of the Synod that has 
voted to locate the proposed Presby
terian University at Sherman, thus 
combining Atistln College. Daniel 
Bak*r and Texas Presbyterian Col
lege for Women, will be ready to 
go before the Synod with recom
mendations as to thq future of 
Daniel Baker.

When this mceUng Is held next 
week. Daniel Baker will likely be 
well represented by Brownwood men 
who will exer every effort possible 
to retain Daniel Baker in Brown- 
wood as a Presbyterian school.

KGKB Prog ram 
Here Heard in 

Midwest States
E. E Wilson, owner of Radio Sta

tion KGKB has received two cards 
from out-of-state listeners to the 
local station from far points in the 
middle west. One of the cards comes 
from a listener In Chicago who 
heard a late program, and the other 
comes from Des Moines. Iowa.

Both these listeners heard the 
program given January 22, by the 
Hemphill-Fain Company, and both 
stated that >the program was well 
received. These two are only some 
of the many cards that are received 
from listeners who live hundreds of 
miles from Brownwood.

“Coaxing” Ceyter*
The geological stirvey states that 

! sometimes soap Is used ns an ex 
pedieut to hurry up the notion of 

| n geyser. Toe soap makes n film
| over the water and causes nn no- 
( cumulation of steam. When the 

steam ncenmulates to n certain
! point, ft enitm's the eruption.

DOtOI

r f e e l  honored to have the Business and 

kofessional Women of Texas hold their 

pnvention in Brownwood.

|ou are cordially invited to inspect our 
f w bank building and we will be glad 

b do anything possible to make your stav 

pre pleasant and hope that you will come 
pain.

he Citizens National Bank

Demonstration In 
Terracing Friday 

On Bramlet Farm
A terracing demonstration will be 

conducted Friday on the farm of J . 
C. Bramlet in the Center Point 
community. County Agent O P. 
Griffin states these demonstrations 
are being conducted over the entire 
county to aid the farmers to fight 
washing of land and to show them 
Just how the best methods of ter
racing are being utalized. This 
demonstration will be held for the 
farmers of that section and he said 
that he thought that there would be 
many fanners from the Blanket sec
tion attend the exhibition Friday.

Think Small Boys 
Responsible For 

Fire on Tuesday
Several boys, ranging tn age from 

twelve to sixteen were held a short 
time for questioning concerning a 
‘<mall fire In an alley In the down
town section Tuesday night. A mer
chant noticed the blaze and after 
extinguishing it notified the lire 
chief who made an inspection of the 
fire. Fire Chief Pettitt said today 
that boys in alleys had been re
sponsible for several near danger
ous fires in the post.

He said that he wished to caution 
all merchants to watch for all peo
ple after night as there was only a 
few occasions where It was neces
sary for anyone to be there after 
the closing of the stores. He said 
that the boys last night denied hav
ing started the fire or of knowing 
of its origin.

Clyde Maner of tbe Hicks Rubber
Company had an automobile acci
dent Sunday night while driving on 
the Hot Wells road. Mr. Maner said 
that because of tire trouble his 
machine left the road and over
turned, but no one was injured and 
no damage was done to the auto
mobile .

t PLANT WESTERN 
\ PECAN TREES
| Our trees range to 7 years old.
♦ 10 feet high, priced 25c up. We 
| survey, plant, and top-work.

i BROWNWOOD 
I NURSERY
♦ A. I. FABIS, Prop.

Phone 1664
1____

E A R L  J O N E S
8  S . M. O.

Children’s D.»***«»  
Medical A rt* Clinic

Office 382 Rea. ISO

Austin-Morris Co.
MORTICIANS
Ainbalttnre Kervlne 
P. U CONN AM. T 
H. D. HARWELL

Day or Night Phong
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POLITICAL
11 ANNOUNCEMENTS

»■! ,  i ,  e. i
Candidate far Ganger**
17th CcngrciiHlonal District 

F  Q LEE
•.Re-election'

COUNTY OFFICES 
Tbe Banner-Bulletin Is authorized 

to make the following announce
ment* far polltiml afflre, subject to 
the action of the Damocratie pri
maries:
For District Attorney:

J .  EDWARD JOHNSON 
Fi-r Tax Coil etor:

S. L. SNIDER 
I EE MEEK 

For Tax Assessor:
G. R SEWARD 
J .  L KARR 
F. E <TOM) HILL 
L H. (LAWRENCE) MOORE 

For <ounty Jodie:
WILLIAM A lUNCLE HILLY) 

BUTUBK
For County Treasurer:

I. C (IKE) MULLINS 
J  R. LEWIS 
<iir-election)
E C PAIN 

For Sheriff:
M H. DENMAN 

(Re-election)
For District Clerk:

ALLEN D. FORSYTHE 
NEVA ASHMORE 
JO E M. SALYER 

For County Superintendent:
J  OSCAR SWINDLE 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
THOS C. WILKINSON, Jr. 

(Re-election i 
For County Clerk:

W E. (BILL) BURLESON 
(Re-election)

For Commissiouer, Precinct One: 
E. S. THOMPSON 

For lomrnLssloner, Precinct Two: 
LON T. STEWART 
J  W (JIM M IE' PHILLIPS 

For to  nun hod oner. Precinct Three: 
W F TIMMINS 
LEONARD BIRD 
W C 'BILL) BROGDON 

For Commissioner, Precinct Four: 
CHAS. B PALMER 
S P. MARTIN 
NOAH McGAUGHEY 

For Public Weigher, Precinct One: 
L. Q (Bud' REESE

Mt-rclunta of IhU city offer in till*, 
oolU'TUi (t.u-i, week mer, he iidl**' of' 
•■unlit) at a *avinv Be leading e 1*1 - I 
futnner (liillaiin faiiun from I"
«N'k you will (j »  *',!*■ to make n ■•»* 
lug iu dollar* and cant* on almost 
anyth lax you need tin*' this column | 
an your trading guide.

Jimmie Phillips 
Is Candidate For 

Commissioner ship
J  W. (Jimmie) Phillips, whose 

residence is at Byrds, Texas, has 
announced tils candidacy lor the 
office of County Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 2 of Brown county. Mr. 
Phillips Is an active business man 
of this county, and is now engaged 
in stock-raising and farming in the 
northwestern part of Brown coun
ty, near Byrds.

Mr. Phillips is a former student 
of Daniel Baker College and was 
for eleven years a city carrier and 
eletk in tlie postoflice at Brown
wood. He promises the same ac
tive interest in. and close attention 
to the affairs of the office of coun
ty commissioner as he has ever 
accorded to his own private busi
ness. in tlie event of his election 
as a county commissioner.

With a promise to give careful 
attention to the road question and 
to road construction, so that the 
money spent will bring worthwhile 
returns to the tax-paying citizens, 
and to practice economy by making 
his expenditures count for the most 
and give the best returns, and be
lieving also in a policy of careful at
tention to all the other details of 
county affairs. Mr. Phillips solicits 
tha votes of those who enter the 
Democratic Primary in July. 1930.

Canned Meat Ancient
That tbe ancient Egyptians 

were adepts at the nrt of canning 
meat la shown by a recent discov
ery at HI Amarnah, the "luxury 
town" famed for Its rich folk who 
planned to live In gorgeous style. 
It was abandoned soou after it was 
built and was forgotten through 
hundreds of years. In a pottery 
vessel were found remains of pre
sorted umat “canned” 1500 B. C.

Brooder Stoves 
BROWNWOOD HATCHERY

f& z y t

Don’t carry your 

wishbone
«

Where your backbone 

should be.

Wm. Cameron & j 
Co., In c

ARTEX RUGS
I I I  RE i* the rug you have 
* *  been looking for lor that 
room, be it living, bed or spare 
room. This is a 9 by 181*. foot 
Ar.ex Rug with a heavy felt 
ba.-*- and comes in a pleasing 
pattern of rose and blue against 
a tan background. This rug is 
selling at this time for S3 at the 
Austin-Morris store, which con
cern Is still found on Fisk Ave
nue, next to where excavations 
are being made f o r  Hotel 
Brownwood. You cannot miu> 
tlie location, and you cannot 
m i s s  this fine rug at this low 
price.

COFFEE
II  you like your morning cof

fee before setting out for a 
day's work you know how good 
a rup of Maxwell House tastes, 
good to the last drop. Now. 
here is a buy in Maxwell House, 
which you cannot pas* up. The 
three Piggly Wiggly stores in 
Brownwood are offering for the 
balance of the week a three 
pound ran of thi* good roffoe 
for $1.14. Put this on your list 
when yon come to Broanwood 
this week and you won't go 
wrong on coffee.

G ARDEN FENCING 
IT  beats all bow chickens will 

find a newly planted garden. 
To keep them out requires a 
wire fence, and that is just 
what the Weakley-Watson-Md- 
ler Hardware Co. has for this 
very purpose It is a galvanis

ed net wire in a graduated mesh 
which comes in rolls of from 2 
to B feet high in meshes from 
l'fi inches to 4 inches in width. 
Galvanized means this »vfrc will 
not rust; and tbe fine mesh 
moans the chieks are kept out 
of tbe garden

GARDEN SEEDS 
y’ OCK mouth is watering now 
1  for the freah vegetables you 
will be able to pull from your 
own garden this Spring. A big 
variety of garden seed • to be 
found at Die Austin Mill (aid 
Grain Company's store at 215 
Fisk Avenue. It will pay you 
to drop in and pick your seed 
this week, for the ground is now 
in the right conditioii and U is 
none too early for some plant
ing. Onion sets and seed pota- 

I toes can be gotten here also.

OVERALLS
I I I  l( F Is an overall for the 

worker which is both com
fortable and serviceable. Com. 
fortable, because, in the terms 
of the trade, they are three and 
a half yards over government 
standard. This means they are 
made full—large and roomy. 
Strviceable, because they are 
well made of good, strong ma
terial. Tbe price is but $1229 
at Montgomery Ward and f om- 
pany's big retail store. There 
are also jumpers of the same 
material and at the same price. 
See these the next lime you 
come to Brownwood.

Mr. and Sirs. Ed. B. Gilliam, S r ,
moved today from their home on 

I Main Avenue to 2104 Elizabeth
Drive.

Shortest 
Road 

to RESULTS

NOTICE!

1 -

Ubiquitous
Out of the frloges where the 

world begin* there Is found a man 
known to hia shipmates us Doc. 
He ta a hospital corpsman tn tbe 
United States navy. He Is found 
wherever the American navy or ma
rine corps goes Gnntr Samoa, Pan
ama. Haiti, Virgin islands, Manila. 
Brazil, Niecrnguu or China la beme 
to him.—Exchange.

' " ~ ~

HOG FEED for s«le cheap. 
Walker-Smith Co.

FOR SALE CHEAP— One 
six-plow cultivator. Good as 
new. See Whit Reeves, 
Blanket, Texas.

FOR SALE-English White 
Leghorn pullets, 12 weeks 
old, blood tested. Will lay 
by April 1st, Also Rhode 
Island Red pullets. Robert 
Reinheimmer, M e r c u r y ,  
Texas.

HOG FEED for sale cheap. 
Walker-Smith Co.

HEALTHSEEKERS - IN
V ESTO RS—Come to Llano, 
healthy climate, great re
sources. Cheap Farms, 
ranches and City Property. 
Brame Realty Co., Llano, 
Texas. ( w20-27-6-131

CARD OF THANKS
We thark the many friend* for 

the kindness show n during the ill - 
new*, and death of our wide and 
mother.
JOSEPH WELTY AND CHILDREN

Setting* Monday and Wednesday 
HATCHERY (H IC K S

Saturday. February the 22nd. 
Washington’s Birthday, being a 
legal holiday, the following banks 
will be dcoed

COGOIN NATIONAL BANK. 
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, 
FIR ST NATIONAL BANK 
e r g w n w o o d 4 t a t e  BANK

108c
CARD OF THANE*

Wi> v.sh to thank each one of our
1 many friends and nelglbor* who 
1 assisted us in so many way* during
the illness and death of our be
loved wife and mother and tor tbe 
beautiful floral offering’. May God 
bless each of you.

.1 H Eeaty.
Mr and Mrs T  A Stafford. 
Mr and Mr* Modie Glass. 
Mr and Mrs. Ford Olass.

Hard to Endue*
How bitter a thing it U ta look 

'nto happinrs* through another
'iiftu'4 p.T(*8!—2&fmkesiM»are.

lo r  Greater Profits 
BROWNWOOD HATCHERY

\ W hat this 
Doctor 
did for 
Humanity

As i  ypor.£ man the late {)r. R. V. 
Pierce, prtchced medicine in Pennirl- 

, vania and was known far and near for 
his great success in aflrviating disease. 
1 dially he moved to Buffalo, N. Y., 
dad put up in readv-to-u*e form, his 
GOLDF.N MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 
the well-known tonic for the blood. 
This *tren*th balkier is made from a 
1 rmula which Dr. Pierce b and most 
effective when in private practice.

It a:ds digescon. acts as a tonic and 
enriches the blood—clear* away pim
ples and am toying eruptions and tend* 

. to keep the complexion fresh and clear. 
‘ All druggists. Tablets or isqmd.

SCO-308 Fisk Ave.

Building Materials

F @ i r  T o i m k t o w

During this great movement of goods caused by our Removal Sale— many short lines have been left 
which we wish to close out. These are placed on sale tomorrow for quick clearance. Visit this store. 

Bargains galore.

GILLIAMS GIGANTIC REMOVAL SALE
Selling special lot of Women s 
Shoes, one and two of a kind, 
some old styles, some good
styles. About thirty 98c
pairs, per p a ir .................

A special group of Children s 
Slippers, mostly small sizes. All
are good wearing shoes. 98c
some few large sizes, pr.

Fine Quality A. B. C. Prints, 
in bright new patterns, all guar
anteed fast colors. Buy Q Q p 
now at sale prices, 4 yds.

Buy Imperial Chambrays, in 
solids and checks, you know the
quality. Buy it now, Qftr* 
five yards for ...............  SrOv

Fine Quality Bleached Domestic, 
extra smooth finish. Buy here 
tomorrow and save Q R r
money, 8 yards for. . . .

Pure Silk Hose for women, all 
leading colors and sizes, silk to 
top with double pointed QQs* 
heel, per p a ir .................... irU v

Extra special, Women's Fine 
Rayon Bloomers in four leading 
shades, peach, Columbine, Qfig* 
Nile, flesh, 2 pairs for. .

Men's fast colored collar-attach
ed Shirts, in all leading sizes I 5 
and up. Buy now. Q6/* 
Each ..................................  :,O C

Hats for women, in felts and sa
tins. 'l ake your pick here QQg» 
tomorow and buy two for

Men’s Shirts and Shorts, in fine 
quality Rayons from Munsing, 
regular $1.50 values. Qfte* 
Buy now, e a c h .................

Buy Lingerie Cloth, a fine qual
ity, mercerized finished QQ|’ 
material. 3 yards for. . .  .

White Piques, in narrow Q Q p 
and wide Wale, 4 yards

Fine Gilbrae Ginghams 
3 yards f o r .......................

Tweed effects in cotton 
goods. Buy now, 2 yds.

98c

98c
Colored Marquisettes, in f lQ «  
orchid and rose, 2 yds. for ^ w v

Plain Scrim and Marquis- QQ _ 
ettes, extra value. 6 yds.

Dotted Marquisettes, 
three for ................... 98c
Close out prices on a special lot
of Side Draperies, 98c
four yards for

Rayon Glass Curtains, in printed 
patterns, bright gay colors Q Q p 
Buy now, 2Vz yards for

Fine Linene Suitings will make 
up nicely into wash ensembles, 
etc., for spring wear. O ftp  
I Z i yards f o r ................... JrO C
Remember this great Removal Sale at 
Gilliam'* includes every item in tbe store 
excepting only two which are withheld 
by the manufacturers. Come down every 
day of this great removal sale and slock 
up on bright fresh goods. Goods that 
you will be needing for the months to 
come. Now Is the time This sale will 
eonfhrne until this stork of merchandise 
is reduced to the proper level for moving.

Those of yon who have a regular charge 
account at this store are extended the 
privilege of charging goods during sales 
periods. We like to serve you.

Remember —  A great sale of 
Ready-to-Wear, Coats, Dresses 
and Ensembles in the new spring 
styles and colors. These gar
ments you can buy now right in 
the beginning of the season at 

Removal Sale Prices
Visit our Ready-to-Wear depart
ment and see the new things.

n m m i u r y

Fine Quality Cretonnes, for your
new spring draperies. 98c
bright patterns, 2 yds. for

A special group of Cretonnes 
and Crashes, in bright new fiat-
terns. Selling tomorrow, 98c
three y ard s........................

Short lot of Prints to close out,
fast colors, about ten 98c
pieces, eight vends for . .

Bright new Wash Goods for 
spriftg wear, in Piques, Wide 
Wales, etc., new patterns Q Q *' 
Three yards f o r ...............

Special lot of Dimities, etc., in 
good patterns, fast colors, in this
one-day special. Buy QQ/* 
now, 3 y ard s....................

Special group of Kiddies’ Wash 
Dreses, with Bloomers to match, 
neat, small patterns, good styles. 
Take your pick QQ/*
tom orrow ..................... ....

Wool Challies. in small patterns, 
a short lot to dispose of. Buy 
tomorrow at special one- QQ/»
day prices, pier yard . . . .

Odds and Ends in Men's and 
Bovs Sweaters and Lumber
jacks. values far in excess Q Q ,* 
of price. Buy tomorrow

Fine Rayons, in checks and Jac- 
quarded patterns nice range of 
colors. Buy here tomorrow at 
removal sale prices. QQ/* 
Three yards f o r ...............  q/OC

A few Towels left to close out. 
special for tomorrow, some Turk 
Towels, some Huck QQ/» 
T owels, five towels for

Serpentine Crepes for Kirnonas, 
etc., selling special for QQ/* 
tomorrow, four yards for

(



Interpreted In New 
Straws and Fabrics

Brims are murh In evidence for Spring 
—« r j  flattering—very youthful—and like 
the models sketched they usually follou 
the off-the.face line, widening and droop
ing at bark and sides.

At the side—under the brim—over the 
eyebrow—pert little bows or softly draped 
of pliable ribbon are the favorite touehes 
of Individuality. Hats for matron and 
tnivv—moderately priced.
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Large A ttendance | MORE THAN MU LOCfL
Expected District
Meet B. and P. W IN GUST BP MINSTREL

SECURITY LIFE Probably seventy-five women j The completed program for the
from Business and Professional! Merry Whirl Muistrel Revue has 
Women's Clubs in the fifth district been announced with each number 
will attend the meeting here on I listed. The program is one of the 

, February 22 and 23. stated Miss niost extensive ever shown In
O . C. Skinner, local life lnsur- Estelle Duren today. The presi- Brownwood and has one of the larg-

ance man. announces a new com- dents of the six clubs In the district' est casts to every be seen oti a local
pony connection In his line of work will send a report at an early date stage There are over 100 stngera.
In accepting the position of branch as to the number that will attend \ dancers, and principals tn^the cast 
manager for the National Security trom each club Miss Duren said 
Life Insurance Company of Wichita that about twenty-five were expect

BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY, FEBRU  A R Y  20, 1930

Insurance men jury list fur
IF IRE HEIST MARCH COURT 
OF TEXAS MEET

K ill  KITS m  
MISS M U 1 U

Miss Helen Swift, district home 
demonstration agent is visiting In

Mrs. MCulley to 
Head Department 

Musical Contests
Mrs. W. D McCulley will go to 

Eastland Friday where she will oon-
Brownwood this week with Miss fer with Mrs. J .  O. Montrtef of Ft. 
Mavesie Malone, county demonstra- j Worth concerning the music oon- 
tion agent. Miss Swift said that the | test to be held In Abilene during

Announcement was made Wednes- uul tx**. of her visit here was to the period of May 30 to April 3.
. . <■ . _____ _ _____r  ,r  . . i _a iu .  „aap I nw___ _ >r» Homo etwnvArfVl

Falls
In making

In the post there nas been scv-
_______—- eraJ shows here with large casts in-

ed from the Abilene club and about I eluding local talent shows, but this
__________ this announcement the same number from San Angelo, i ever be,prefsen.*

which is probablv the most import- Banquets. -Ik s  and important busi- ' ^ ! ^ 2 uc L̂r?or^ t  ^ e  show 
am happening In local life insur- >‘<ss meetings will make up the twol f 0m|>ll3h6d ™  sh0’
ance circles of many months Mr. program 
Skinner states that he “Is merely
keeping step with progress ' and that made reservations for the mooting ______ ___ ___ _____ ________
his new affiliations will enable him and several more are expected j lng and sponsoring the show has 
t°  better serve the public in offer- Thus* who have already said th a t, had much experience in the pax 
mgs of the most modem policy they would come are: Miss Jane| with this type of show, having beer 
forms. j Higgins. State President: Miss M ar-, associated with George Wintx In hi]

The National Security Life Is an guerite Warren, state chairman pro- j production and with other Broadway 
Old Line Legal Reserve and one of gram committee; Miss Inez Lively 
the new Texas companies and ac- state chairman finance committee; 
cording to Mr Skinner its policy Mrs L T Gordon, state chairman 
contracts are many years In ad- tmblem committee; Dr. Minnie L.

tomorrow and Friday nights in- 
I eludes the pick of the town m talent 

Several state officers have already I both dramatic and musical
Mr Jimmie Holmes who is direct-

ofTufe ■ £ «  o ?  T e ^ M u tu a T h  ‘  of the jury list for next term.of | make her annual first-of-the-ye^r
surance Secretaries was lield here 
yesterday with about twenty-five

court which opens here March 10th. j checkup on tire work, beuig done by 
The panel which has been sum- j the office In Brown county. The
moned includes four weeks petit i visits are being made with all the
Juries and the grand Jury 
as released Is as follwos: 

Grand Jurors
J ,  8 . Wilson, Bangs;

The list agents in her district and she Is ac
companying the agents over their
territory and personally inspecting vision.

members present. The meeting 
started with a luncheon for the 
visitors at the Central Cafe and 
ending with an executive session

five relates Hester Brownwood: J  8 . Williams. I pushed during thb past year.
the' sec- Grosvenor. W R Means. Bangs; She said that site was disappoint- 

»Û n  s a.nT their »-1ves w w  Bourn. Winchell; Marlon M ed to see the small amount of aid 
T ^ ^ n c h ™  was s^msored by th e ' Co*. Byrds; Soc Martin. Indian that U being given Mis. Malone in
Bankers Guarantee Life Insurance j Creek,

Young

These contests are being sponsored 
by the Texas Federation lo Music 
Clubs. The contests are divided in
to two divisions, the Junior and 
Senior divisions, and Mrs. McCulley 
has charge of the entire Junior di-

the work that has .been accotn-

Zephyr; j  this county and the way that her
Company and the Brownwood Beno-
velent group Several talks were Bettis, __
made at the cafe and those who | Cut: H M Hughes. Brownwood.
spoke at that time

producers and cabaret shows.
The cast for tomorrow and Friday 

include many local favorites such 
■ Beth Williams. Imogen* Lane,

van or of the other Old Line Com- Mafictt. tate historian; and Mrs Hampton Keaityey, Dnskell Smith.
»- In i  Jackson Miller, former sec re- Leona McKle; La Verne Walker.

Kathenne Berry, Jessie Mae Jones. 
Earnest Ratliff. Martha

panes, one of the outstanding fea
tures being that all policies issued tary of state federation, 
by National Security Life are profit A verv interesting program for , 
sharing at no addiuonal cost to the the t davs ha3 been arranged Rut»<tom. Ola McDonald. Jane 
insured “Other exclusive features . m ,^  Duren and the iL ., I Woodward. Jimmie Wagnor. Doris
to command the attention of all in- m-e^ng X ' X Z  in to e  dmriri U ^ b" ' " i  -----------  ------  “
surance buying people will be em- ^ lng !doked forward to More worn- * nox 
phastzed through advertising in this ,.n arf vndlng in for their reserva-, Nan"

Mitch Johnson, president of the I Newton. Thrifty; W. T . Nixon, 
group. Miss Low of Brownwood. 8 . ! Owens; Ben F . Stone, Brownwood.
T. Cobb or Coleman, M D Ussery, 
former secretary of the organiza
tion. Mr and Mrs. West of Cisco, I 
R. L Stokes of Winters, W. F Flint

■ I . L . McCown. _____ ______ _____ .
Hester, Blanket; B  H . I office is lacking In equipment be- 
Mav; Gus Gafford. Cross cause of the lack of funds for Miss

1 Malone to buy adequate supplies. 
Site said that she hoped that in the 
future tlie county would realize the 
benefit beuig done by Miss Malone 

1 and that they would raider her 
I more aid.

A trip was made tills afternoon to

Included J. A. J  Williams Brownwood; A. J .  11

Petit Jurors, First Week
Jess Byrd. Cross Cut; Louis

Newton. Cross Cut; Joe Ford, Cross zephyr where the two agents met
Cut; Jesse Connoway,

^ T e ^ h e o n  the m e e t i n g ! ^ '  T .
Pran~ S £  U  T . Daniel. Zephyr; R  N. Green

Indian 
Indian 

Indian Creek;

paper," Mr. Skinner stated |t:uns and a Lne meeting Is certain-
“It is simply a matter of changing ly ( xpected. The presidents of the 

with the times." Mr. Skinner ex-i six clubs m the district will be pres- 
plains In giving his reasons for go- ent and will make brief reports on
ing with the National Security Life t,,e work of the ^lubs. On Sunday 
Insurance Company and he com- the meeting will stop during the 
pares the change with a clothing morning for church services and will 
merchant, who keeps abreast with close that afternoon with a lunch- 
the newest styles and best values to eon at the Southern Hotel.
be had. declaring that he knows his 
friends expects of him the same being
up to date service that is demanded **'* ' K
of the live merchant. “It is a Texas , s
Company and February is Prosper-1 ---------
lty Month. Why not?" he asks

tails of the loo
ked out and will

Club Meeting Held
By Dulin Girls

SPANISH WAR 
VET !$ DEAD

Tommie Sawyer. Bob 
Knox. Bob Mayne. Morgan Hall 

Merle Rubottom. Velma 
Weatherby. and many others. Mr 
Holmes plays one of the leading 
parts himself.

The show does not have a plot, 
but is a series of revues and scenes 
which have much flash and color 
The stage crew has bgen busy for 
more than a week making sets for 
the show which ha.' fifteen scenes 
in the three acts. The first act is 
a group of Spanish and -school 
numbers, the .second act is a thirty 
minute modem minstrel revue In
cluding twenty boys, both blackface 
and white The third act Is a Gypsy 
cabaret with several scenes in this 
one act

started at the 
Bankers' Guarantee Life office. 
Many matters of importance were 
discussed at the meeting which 
have been problems for several years 
with the mutual association.

Plans Discussed
It was decided that the secretar-

Zephyr; Carl Harris. Bangs; J . H 
i Brown. Brownwood 
! Brownwood; F .

Brownwood R . F .  P - l  Bland

wlln tiny Ike* club ana W1U1 the 
Jones Chapel ladies at one ol the 
churches - these The meeting was 
presided over by Miss Malone and 
Mist SwffabilUvafM *  lecture. A 

Lee Guthrie, < complete program lor Miss Swill's 
E . Jackson, i visit has not been finished slie said

She has appointed chairmans for 
the various divisions In the depart
ment. but will have charge of the 
solo contests herself The solo con
tests will mclude Orchestra. Cham
ber Music, Choral. Plano, VloUn.
Clarinet. Comet, Music Memory.
Voice Memory , Hymn Singing. Hymn 
Playing.

The state U divided Into six divis
ions and each of these will be held 
during the week of April 5 to 12.
The district In which Brownwood 
Is included, district five will hold 
sectional contests In Abilene April 
5, and the finalists will then be de
cided.

Mrs. McCulley has completed the 
program that will be used In the GRIPPING DRAMA—.
contest, both In the trials and in t h e .....................
finals and has sent this program 
to all her different department 
heads

The Junior contests will be held___ She stated that she was disap-
Harper, Brownwood. Harry Knox, J pointed to seo the small number of l on April 3 and will Include all the 
j r  , Brownwood; Sam Morns, modem equipped farms In the coun- above mentioned departments In the 
Brownwood; M L. Angell, May; W. j ty. She said that there were less I solo w o r k in g  *besides th e  o th er
M. Domes, Rising Star; Allen than fifty which would qualify with j tests for the smaller children

(M l-
Mrs.

ies of each company should notify Chambers. May; W M Duns worth the national association, and that McCulley said that at present It 
the general secretary of all agents Owens J  H Browder, Bangs; Jack these few were only scattered In was thought that there would be at—  - -—  - * —  *-----  “ ---------- -* who

that
now working for them and of the Schultz Bangs; E V. Shields wide sections. “ To be a first class least four from Brownwood

Brookesmlth; Henry Hill. Bangs; farm home the house must iiave | would enter the contests, andappointment of other agents In the 
future, and that this be used as a

that breathe, run 
pulsating lore Ihrnw, 
background of a I > i 
—and wme of the sceang 
too—you'll thrill to u&

Homer Chastain Bangs; T . M. several things, namely srwarage
protective measure to insure the ; j ones Thrifty; WUlle McGaughey, running water, heat In every room,

■ d k ^ f ' ---------------- * “ 1 —  _ i refrigeration, power, proper lighting,
a telephone, and several other essen
tials.''

companies that all agents were af 
filiated with a good company It 
u at also decided that any agent | Boenicke, 
wtio should sell under spurious con- j churchlli

Bangs; C M Carter. Winchell; R . 
C. Hunter. Winchell; E . J

Brookesmlth; G. W
Brookesmlth; Bob New-

ditlons. or that should be making ton B yrds; Charle Thompson.
unscrupulous dealings with the pub
lic be made known to all conipan-

There are several numbers which les so that they could warn their 
hrue much favorable comment in policy holders and prospective hold- 

her productions and which have ers of his dealings to both protect
been considered the best to be seen 
in Texas theatres.

In Abilene the Revue attracted 
very much favorable comment and 
was said to be one of the best shows

„  , to be presented there. In that place I organization of the refusal so that
of Amarillo from 1908 to 1909 and' there wer*  ovf‘r girls and boys he could warn all other companies 
organizer of the Fourth Texas | ln the c*51 and all were taken from | of the affair to  protect the com-

the three colleges of the town and

AMARILLO Tex . Feb. 19 —(jtp 
I—Colonel Will A Miller. 58, mayor

during the Spanish-!

The Dulin Home Demonstrauon 
Club met at the Club Room Feb
ruary 13th, with nine members pres, 
ent.

Much Interest was Shown ln the cavalrv
Demonstrauon given ln Meat Cook- American war. died here today” He , deluded the pick of West Texas 
try by Miss Malone. A motion was was a prominent realtor and oil op- ' 
made and seconded >o buy the stove erator and had lived herf. M years, 
on trial for our club. The Colonel's volunteer regiment I

Our next meeting will be Febru- consisted of 2 500 cowboys as wild j 
ary 27th. Mrs. Bourr. will give us and wooly as you ever say/’ ac-

cording to a telegram he sent the |
Governor.

the agents and the public 
I t  was decided that when any 

applicant was refused membership 
in any company that this company 
notify the general secretary of the

j panics against any risk that would 
1 prove di'asterous to the company 

The annual dues for each member 
| of the organtzaUon was set and
I will be collected for the coming __ __  _________

;vriod until the next meeting which oJV; J  W."cof’fman. Bangs;

Byrds; A. L. Curry. Brownwood; 
T . C. Oiddlngs. Bangs; Frank Pike, 
Bangs; O S. Wilson. Winchell.

Petit Juror*. Second Week
W. A. Lacey, Brownwood R. F . 

D .; Earl Allen. May; W. B 
Avtnger, Brownwood; I . C. Byler. 
Brownwood; R . M. English. Brown-' 
wood R F D .; H W. McGhee. 
Brownwood R F . D : W. J .  Odell 
Brownwood R. F . D .; R . W. I 
Peavy. Brownwood R P . D .; E I . j  
Crow. Brownwood R . F . D .; H. L. j 
Stevens. Owens; Ollle Sowell, 
Brownwood; O . F Craig. Brown
wood; J  A. Boyle. Cross Cut; J .  A. j 
Boyle. Crass Cut; J .  B. Conlee.

Colonial Smu||Ure
In colonial New England there 

were smugglers, men who brought 
In good* ln defiance of the British, 
robbed his majesty * government of 
needed revenue and helped mate
rially, In the long run. to detach 
the American colonies from British 
rille. Boston, Providence, Newport 
and Salem all were port* of call 
for Ihe carrier* of contraband.—Ko 
tomo Tribune.

these would go to Abilene to com
pete ln the tryouts In April The 
ones now planning to enter are not 
sure of their entrance, but they 
will be announced later. Mrs. Mc
Culley said that If there was any
one who wished to secure Informa
tion concerning any phase of the 
contests that she would be glad to 
supply the name* of the number*, 
and the requirement* for entrance

Moil Coast Liao
Michigan ha* by far the greatent 

oast line of any state.

GE
FRIDAY &

ALL TALK PIG I

BROWNWOOD HATCHERY 
Brooder Stores

a demonstration on cut work 
—Club Reporter. TO 8E REPRESENTED 

IT  C. OF C.
will be held the third Tuesday ln I R. E Dudley, Brownwood; J .  E .
^ SL _  Kennedy. Bangs; W A. McKnlght,

The Only Junior Yearling In The State 
Of Texas That Made The Honor 

Roll During November 
And December

The Junior Yearling. Noble Lady Beautv Spot. No. 810037. be
longing to R. O. Sheffield of Brookesmlth. Texas, is the only 
Junior Yearling In the Stale of Texas that made the Honor Roll 
during November and December.

During the month of November. 1929 she made 43-31 pounds but
ter fat, and for December. 1929. made 40.70 pounds butter fat.

This is an unusual record for a heifer of this age.

She Has Been Fed On

Gold A rrow  Dairy Feed
Of Course,

The Gold Arrow Dairy Feed Makes Them 
Do Their Best And 

uKeeps ’Em At It”
It point* the way to Dairy Prosperity”

Austin Mill & Grain Co.
Cake Flour

“The Mill That Quality Built”
Gold Arrow Feeds

place was also designated and Is to 
be tn Brownwood.

Out of Town Agents Here 
At the meeting there were about 

! fifteen companies represented with
Plans for the annual Chamber of I twenty out of town agent* and sec- 

Commerce banquet are progressing i retaries attending_ TTie jeUMlbiltty 
rapidly and invitations have been , nf members and who would be eligl-
•ent to all the surrounding towns He decided. One member
uring that they send a representa- wished to petition the
tive to the meeting. Most of the association to attempt to get all 
invitations have been sent and many r°mp«nlps within a radius of 150 
of the towns have already accepted °* Brownwood to Join the as-
the invitations and expressed them- , Nxdatlon and that they all work to- 
selves as anxious to be represented them tn their work

1 and to keep down price cutting and 
strife among the companies 

One of the major discussions con
cerned the reinstatement of mem
bers who had let their membership 
ln the association lapse. It was 
said that manv would wait longer 
than the allotted time then send

at the affair.
Of the invitations sent answers 

have been received from Sam 
Cooper of the Winters Chamber,
Sim O'Neal of Coleman. R A.
Thompson and wife of Dallas 
Claude C. Wilde of San Angelo, O
L. Talley of Stephenville and many . . . . . . .  ___ .  ..
others who will attend the banquet ' thelr «*»«**. *® thr ̂ a rrrinnt rxf tho o vcoccmont T f wo t

Speakers have been secured and 
th» program practically completed, 
with completion expected before 
the end of the weak and final ar-

amount of the assessment. It was 
j decided that a fee of *5 be charged 

all. these for re-Instatement as a 
| protection against carrying the

rangements will be made Monday ^  ^
for the affair which will be held at a^^^ments* P“ d m fuU Wlth
the Memorial Hall which has been 
equipped with amplifiers and loud 
speakers so that all may be able to 
hear the entire program.

The banquet this year is to be an 
elaborate affair and will be one of 
the largest tn the history of the 
organization with a more extensive 
program planned and with a larger 
attendance expected At that time 
the directors for the coming year 
will be announced.

Notice To Auto Owners
Be Sure and See Our New

Giant Tires
Before You Buy Your Next Tire*

A One-year Guarantee goes with every tire against 
Cuts, Blow-outs and All Accidents.

Now Look at the Prices

29x4.44 Giant Ball. Card S«.50
39x4.5a Giant Ball Cord M.98
29x5.90 Giant Ball Cord S8.25
30x5.99 Giant Ball. Cord SS.5'1
31x5-04 Giant Ball. Cord SS.75

31x3.25 Giant Ball, f  ord >9.95 
29x5.50 Giant Ball. Cord >10.25 
31x8.00 Giant Ball. Cord >11.50 
32x8.00 Giant Ball f  ord >11.75 
33x8.00 Giant Ball Cord >12.00

J. L. MORGAN
190 Maye* street Brownwood

J. F. Whiteley 
Is Injured by 

Frightened Team
J .  F  Whiteley, who lives about 

one mile south of Bangs, is re
ceiving treatment at a local hos
pital for broken bones of his left 
leg and a cut of his left hand, re
ceived at about 12 o'clock Tuesday 
when his team became frelghtened 
as Mr Whiteley was repairing a 
part of the wagon, while working 
or his farm The team crowded Mr 
Whiteley into the fence where his 
hand was cut. then pulled the 
wagon over his leg, breaking both 
bones

Mr Whiteley had to crawl to the 
road which was about half a mile 
away He finally reached the road 
and was picked up by neighbors and 
brought to Brownwood

He is reported to be resting as 
well as could be expected today.

ST

MEETING IT  EISTLINC
County Demonstration Agent O. 

P Griffon was in Eastland yester
day attending a meeting of county 
agents and of vocational agricul
ture teachers of the five surround
ing counties The purpose of the 
Eastland meeting was to discuss the 
problem of crop production on blow 
sand land During the day there 
were many plans offered for the 
successful growing of crops on this 
kind of land and of remedies for 
the farmers who plant their crops 
on blow sand.

There were five counties repre
sented at the meeting including 
Brown Callahan Eastland. Co
manche and Erath. There were al- 
s i several men representing the agri
cultural interests of the state and 
also compress and cotton oil mill 
men from over this section.

Most of the day was used in dis
cussing the best crop* to plant on 
the land and to determine the 
relation of these crops to insure the 
best production for a vearlv outpiut. 
It was brought out that with diver
sification and with fertilization thai 
the blow sand land could be made 
to produce much more than ln the 
p « t

n  was also said that cotton plant
ing h»d been a losing factor in the 
section and that there should be 
other crops planted It was suggest
ed that the crops to be planted 
should include peanuts com. sor
ghum cane, and other truck vege
table* which will aid in enriching 
the land and to also help in the 
fertilization

I  j B i  H IH H , Demonstration method* for klll- 
nissed. tog cf boll weevil* was discussed

All of the members voted to help J and the best plans for extermlnat- 
sponaor the annual clean up dav ir.s the pest ln this section The 
We planned to place garbage cans on meeting was presided over by T  B 
the streets and ask the cooperation | Wood, district demonstration agent 
of the business men and the school 1 »nd talks were made by E A MiU-

May Demonatration 
Club Holds Meeting

The May Home Demonstration 
Club met at the club rooms on 
February 12 with eight members 
present.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved and 
plans for the coming year were dis-

Bangs; O . C. Dowd. Brownwood;
E. R Gentry. Brookesmlth; O. Eg 
George, Brookesmlth; W. D. Gully. 
Brownwood; W. H. Lewis, Winchell; 
Joe Lewis, Thrifty; E H. McCreary. 
Thrifty; W. D Fitzpatrick. Grosve- 
nor; C. C. HounslieU. Grosvenor; 
T . A. Dunsworth, Owens; S . M. 
Black. Brownwood R . F . D .; L. 
Wells. Brownwood R F . D .; Oeo. 
W. Cnime, May; T . L . Dewbre, 
May, F  W. DrtsklU. May; J .  H 
Buse. Bangs R . F . D .; W. D. 
Copplc. Bangs; Silas Byrd. Blanket

Petit Jurors, Third Week
Jim  Featherstone. Brownwood; C. 

E Fitzgerald. Brownwood; W. 8 . 
Jones. Brownwood; T . W. Posey, 
Brownwood; R . O. Sheffield; 
Brookesmlth; B . E . Oden. Brooke
smlth; P. E Rice. Winchell; C. S . 
Reese, Winchell; Ace Pearce, 
Brownwood; S . D. Hooper. Brown
wood; L. E Hall. Brownwood; W. 
H. Payne. Thrifty; A. L. Teague, 
Thrifty; C. N. Keeler, Grosvenor; 
Elmo Knight. Brownwood; Sam L. 
Head. Brownwood; Le Roy Ford, 
May; William D. King, Brownwood; 
Weldon Lancaster, May; J .  Grider 
Lee. Brownwood; I . I . Holleman. 
May; W. B Cowan, Cross Cut; J .  
T  Campbell. Cross Cut; P. J .

I Bush, Blanket; J .  W. La them, 
i Brownwood; J .  W. Dewbre. Rising 
| Star; J .  T . Harriett, Rising Star; 
C E. Chrane. Brownwood; W. H. 
Ellis, Brownwood; F . W. Miller, 
Bangs R F . D ; Ralph Counts.

I Bangs; Jno. W. Guyer. Bangs;
I Alvin Richmond. Blanket; E . L. 
Dixon, Brownwood R. F . D .; J .  8 . 
Funderburg. Brownwood R . F . D. 
J .  E. Dickey, Blanket.

Petit Jurors. Fourth Week
T . N. Simmons, Brownwood R.

F. D .; Jasper E. Wright, Brown
wood; J .  B. Bettis. Brownwood; 
Sam Cutbirth, Brownwood; L. E 
Dublin, Brownwood; R . H. Duncan. 
Brownwood; Emmett Evans, Brown
wood; Lee Roberts. Brookesmlth; 
R. E. L. Sheffield, Brookesmlth; R. 
L. Wise, Brookesmlth; W. F . 
Denman. Winchell; J .  D. Lewis, 
Winchell; J .  L. Teague, Thrifty; W. 
T . Fain, Brownwood; Henry j 
Anderson, Thrifty; W M. Griggs, 
Brownwood R. F . D .; P. A. i 
Glanville. Brownwood; Brooke 8. 
Ramey Brownwood; Wyatt R o -; 
mines, Brownwood; J .  R. Lancaster, 
May; Claud C. Clark, Cross Cut; L i
V. Edlngton. Cross Cut; T . J .  Hall, 
Bangs; C. O. Jenkins. Bangs; O. I
L. Stewart, Blanket; D. W, Davis, 
Brownwood R. P. D .; A. W 
Harris, Brownwood R F. D .; W.
M. Wilson. Winchell; O. J .  Martin, 
Bangs; L . L. Hemphill, Bangs; G. 
E, McChrlsty, Brownwood, J .  L. 
Whitmire, Blanket; J .  P. Brewster, 
Blanket; E 8 . Smith, Brownwood 
R P. D .; Arch Ratliff. Brownwood;
W. L . Pettjr, Brownwood.

children in keeping the town clean 
after it ha* once been cleaned up. 
The day set for clean up day was 
February 25.

There was no other business to 
be brought up before Oie eh *, ao 
we adjourned to meet again Febru
ary 28. Ml's Malone will be with 
u* on that date

Reporter

er and O. 
experts.

B Martin, agricultural

F n a l l i t  Nature

« £ * !? !»  *£ £ ofpot* an old head on young «hnnlder»
and then a young heart he*nn» UD
a*r for*»cor« jearo .—Linar*ou.

Brookesmith Club 
Holds Regular Meet

The woman’* Home Demonstra
tion Club, met Friday the 14th with 
Mr*. O E Oeorge. Nine members 
were present and we had two new 
member*. Mis* Malone, met wltn 
u* Our subject was poultry. Miss 
Malone gave us quite a lot of in
formation on raising chicken* and 
turkey*, which we appreciated very 
much

The club gave Mias Malone and 
Mr* Martin, our president, a Val
entine shower.

Our next meeting. February 20 
will be with Mrs Frank Outhrte.

_______ —Reporter.
BKOWVWOOD HATt IIERYrenltry buppUea

The New Silhouette Is Adopted for

Ladiet over the Central Texai area recognize u> u  the leading ladifS 

and we are glad to welcome visitors to our city.

Brownwood >hould feel especially honored by having the Busine** 

Sessional Woman’s first district convention meet here.

[ B e t t i s ^  G i b b s
f e te  "T H E  LAD IES’ STO R E" — ^

See Style Notez on P igc 4, Section 2 ,  and on Page 5» S e c t io n  1*

^
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Alews of Brown County Communities
Bangs

and Mrs. J .  C. Johnson ot 
ood spent Sunday with 
aughter and husband, Mr 

Dean Brooks.
Marion Whaley has return- 

Brownwood after spending a 
with her daughter, Mrs 

r Swenson.
Elmer Preston and daugh- 

Lee, left Friday for their 
in Bridgeport after a visit 
tends and relatives 
3uy Eads was a business vls- 
Fort Wbrth the first of the

-d Mrs. Jack Rudd of Bal-
nere visitors in the home of 
Judd's parents, Mr and Mrs 
Eads Monday.

and Mrs. Jint Games and 
of Coleman visited rela- 

rre Sunday.
and Mrs. T. J .  Johle of 
rood were guests of Mrs. Ru- 
• mpion Friday.

Mrs. Claud Russell and 
who have made Bangs 
for the past three years, 

day to make their home in

T. Gibson and daughter, 
upert Champion, returned 

to Laredo after spending 
t two weeks in Bangs 

Mclntire entered a Brown- 
i.pital Tuesday for medical 
at.

Ben Crowder and O 
rd were visitors in Cole- 
ay afternoon.
E. Baker spent Uie week ■

Brownwood. a guest of Mrs

Kellogg has entered a 
mod hospital for an opera

nd Mrs T. C. Pitagerald vis- 
nds and relatives in Brown- 

iunday.
Bertie King arrived Monday 
alifornla for a visit with her 

Mrs D. 8  Byars.
nd Mrs. Hdmer Brown of 

I  are visiting Mrs. Brown's 
Mr and Mrs McKay

nd Mrs W. A Foreman vts- 
stives in Ballinger Sunday.!

Miller has left a Brown- 
ospltal after receiving med-1 
atment

1 McKay has relumed from a 1

| three months visit with her sister 
in Merkel

Mrs W. F. Norton was reported 
I sick the first of the week.

Lee Brown, an employe of the 
Santa Fe railroad, spent the week 
end with his parents in Kopearl.

Mrs. Charlie Townsend and chil
dren spent the week-end with rel
atives in Holder.

Mr and Mrs Urban Schulze have 
returned to Abilene after a week's 
visit with relatives. They are stu
dents in McMurry College.

Miss Esta Deal of Rockwood Is 
visiting Mrs. Lon Tweed 1**

Mr Lee Baugh left Friday on a 
business trip to Odessa.

Mrs. Wolfe and children of 
Brownwood visited her sister. Mrs. 
John Allison Monday.

Mr Charlie Barnes is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Cap Aubrey in San 
Saba.

Mr Lee Yarbrough left Monday 
j for a month’s stay in Graham. | 

Mrs. 8. P. Martin was reported 
sick Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Singletary of Hold
er visited their daughter, Mrs 
Charlie Townsend. Sunday 

Max Wilson of Coleman visited 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. J .  S. Wil- 

i son 8unday.
Hal Scarbrough, who is a student i  

in Me s Business in Brownwood, 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr and Mrs Lee Scarbrough 

M r1 W L. Seward and baby re
turned to their home Sunday from 
a Brownwood hospital.

Miss Mary June Allcorn, a stu
dent in Daniel Baker College, spent 
the week-end with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs H L Allcom 

Mrs. C. Olntz left Saturday for 
a visit with her daughter. Mrs 
Carter, in Wilson. Oklahoma 

Mr and Mrs Barrett Allcom ot 
Comanche spent the week-end with 
their parents. Mr and Mrs. J .  C 
Allcom

Dr. and Mrs, T. D. Holder visit
ed relatives in Holder Friday 

Mesdames Wilson, Holder. Mar
tin. Seal. Champion. Wilson. Leon
ard. Yarbrough. Rucker. Langley, 
and Taylor attended a meeting of 
the Woman's Missionary Society a’ 
the First Baptist Church in Brown
wood Saturday.

Mrs Joe Mitchell and baby of 
Grosvenor visited her mother, Mrs. 
S. E. Stacy. Sunday.

There will be a meeting at the

Baptist church beginning Sunday, 
February 23. Brother Culpepper, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
In Cleburne will do the preaching 
Everyone invited.

little son of Brownwood visited rel-1 friends and relatives here Sunday 
atives here Sunday. Rev. J .  D. Smoot of Comanche

John Ingram of Cleburne visited , was in Zephyr Tuesday.

Blanket

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  j Mrs. Mage Newman of Brown- j 
Eoff Sunday. wood was in Zephyr Sunday.

Macon Richmond and sister, Ern-1 Mrs. D, F  Petty was in Brown- 
estine visited their sister, Mrs. wood Sunday.
Payne Robinson, In Eldorado Tues-1 Miss Vera Chesser of Mullen 
day. | spent Sunday in Zephyr.

Mrs M. F. Dossey and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Driskill and 
Miss Thelma and Mrs Long wert ' daughter. Mammie Dell, were shop-

Mr and Mrs. L. L Lanford left J shopping in Brownwood Thursday, ping in Brownwood Saturday.
Wednesday for Amarillo to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Lanford's broth
er.

The high school pupils enjoyed a 
Valentine party Thursday eve run,! 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L F 
Bird.

Mr. and Mrs Gafford. Blake Me- i Charles and Eloise Cabler spent 
Laughlin and little son of Cross Tuesday night In Brownwood 
Cut visited in the home of Mr. and Presley VanZandt and Lucian 
Mrs. A. J .  McLaughlin Sunday. Morris attended the fight in Brown.

Rev. J . D. Smoot. W. F Moore,! wood Wednesday night.
Bob Ferguson, Avery McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Beck of San 
Mrs. John Strickland, Mis. George Angelo are visiting in the home ol

H. H. Lanford of San Antonio
Simpson. Misses Stella Moore, Lois

_______ __ _______________Fuller and Hazel McLaughlin at-
visited relatives here a short time i tended the Sunday school teachers 
Wednesday while on his way to A m -. training school in Brownwood Sun- 
arillo. day afternoon.

A. M. Tucker and family of the Mrs. Beaty.
Mrs. D L. Garrett and little son I Antioch community visited Jun Eolf Mr and Mrs. Butler of Brown

D. F. Petty.
Mr P. C Ragsdale of Brownwood | 

was in Zephyr Tuesday.
Mr Jeff Driskill of New Mexico 

attended the funeral of his sister,

of Breckenridge came m Saturday . and family on Sunday, 
for a visit with her parents, Mr. and Misses Eloise Leva and Letrice 
Mrs J .  W Porter. | Eoff and Mrs Sallie Staggs visit-

Mrs H M Bettis and children i ed Floyd Eoff and family at Chap- 
returned to their home in Haskell ] pel Hill Tuesday

with
Joe

Sunday after a week's visit 
her parents. Mx. and Mrs. 
Dabney and other relatives.

Misses Ernestine Richmond and 
Louise Baker and Norris Routh vis
ited at Grosvenor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Levisay and 
little son of Newburg visited T. E 
Levisay and family and Claud

wood were In Zephyr Tuesday.
Mrs. Tom Evans of Brownwood 

was in Zephyr Tuesday.
Mrs. Lancaster of Brownwood 

was in Zephyr Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. VanZandt and sonMrs E. C. Byers and children o f ;

Brownwood spent Monday with J . i Arel. were shopping in Brownwood 
W. Porter and family. Saturday.

Miss Florence Reeves attended I Mai/Hie Boland spent the week-1 
the wedding of Miss Ailcen Cotton | end with home folks, 
and Mr. Gordon Harrell In Brown- Johnnie Haw-ford of Prairie was, 
wood Thursday evening. id Zephyr Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Simmons of Jor-1 The Junior entertained the Sen- 
dan Springs spent Monday with J . ; 10rs with a Valentine party in the 

Levisay and family Sunday after- | W. Porter and family. J“ me of Mr and Mrs M Horton
noon. Mr and Mrs J . W Porter cele- [ The rooms were decorated in cor- j

Mrs. W. D. Fuller and daughter, brated their golden wedding annl- | responding colors for the occasion. 
Miss Lois, of Goldthwaite spent versary at their home here in Blan- j A dainty plate of Ice cream and 
Sunday and Sunday night with J . ket Monday, February 17. The sev- angel food squares were served to j 
R Deen and family. 1 enteenth was also Mrs Porter's the following: Misses Lelias Van

Mr. and Mrs Herman Bettis of birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Porter were Zandt. Alta Rae Coffey. Ethclmore 
Haskell vLsited his sister, Mr:.. Jack the recipients of many beautiful Elder. Maxine Boase, Doris SUw- 
Knox Sunday. gifts. 1 art- Nannie Fae Shelton, Aurelia

Mr. and Mr? Wesley Dowdy and MV Porter Is 81 years of age and Petty, Lorraine Fiveash, Nova Lynn 1 
little daughter. Valera, and Mr Mrs. Porter is 65 years of age. They Price, Katie Fields. Margery Wme- 
and Mrs John Porter and son. have ten living children Seven brenner. Lutie Bert Morriss, Jewel 
William of San Antonio came in girls and three boys and nineteen Baker. Iva Mae Reasoner. Merle 
Sunday for a visit with J . W. Por- grand children and one great- Hallmark, and Emma NeSmith: 
ter and family grand child. All the children were Messrs. Marvin Coffey, Harold

Mr and Mrs. Eob McCulley of present at the celebration except Gist, Darrell Shelton. Leonard Sto- 
Comanche spent Sunday with Mr. one, Mrs. A. Patton of Asbury Park, vail, Fluroo.v Huggins. Lynn Cof- 
and Mrs M W Vernon New Jersey. The children present fey. T. H. NeSmith. Ferral Stewart.

Raymond Tidwell is real sick this ' were Mrs T. N. Simmons of J ot- Jean Skippings, James Driskill. 
week with appendicitis dan Springs, Mrs. J .  P. Brewster Earl Stanley. Louis Homer. Merrill

Mrs. Luther Gyrlce of Dallas was of Blanket. Mrs. E. C. Byers ot Lea and Leslie Oriffln 
here Sunday at the bedside of her Brownwood. Mrs. D. L. Garrett of Mir. anil M i, Taylor Campbell 
mother. Mrs. John Dabney, who is , Breckenridge. John H Porter ol gave a party in their home Satur- 
very 111.

Mrs Will Baker spent

and J  B. Kirksey and family. \ 
Arthur Moody and son Herman 

of Eastland visited relatives hero
Sunday.

Saba Eaton and family are the 
proud owners of a brand new Ply
mouth car. They visited with the j 
Vernons Sunday afternoon.

Carl Wyatt and family and Mrs. | 
Adair of Brownwood visited his sis
ter. Mrs A. L. Vernon, Sunday at-1 
ter noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Godwin and 
children visited old friends here J 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mks. Chas. Mathews of 
Bangs also Mr and Mrs. Bob Green j 
of Beaird Hill visited their uncle i 
John Ethridge, and family Sunday 

R A Day and family of Brown
wood visited their daughter, Mrs 
Bill Jackson Sunday. Mr and Mis I 
Joe Bainley of Jordan Springs also 
visited In the same home 

Mr. Earl Anderson, wife and ba - ' 
by of San Antonio came in Mondav I 
morning for a visit with his sister. 1 
Mrs N. B. Graham.

Mrs Janie McLaughlin and little 
aajghter, Audra Jane, visited rela
tives at Abilene from Saturday t i l l 1 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. A. M. Davis and daughter o! 
Brown wood were callers Sunday | 
afternoon in the home of Cull Earp 

Mrs Will Wyatt visited her lath
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs W. M 
Phillips. Saturday and Sunday at 
Abilene.

Mrs. Cull Earp visited her broth
er. A. E. Wyatt, and other relatives 
at Abilene last week-end 

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Boyd returned 
home Monday after a few days visit 
here with her mother. Mrs. Etii- j 
ridge

Goldthwaite

have the sympathy of all who know 
of their bereavement

The Rudd family have the sym
pathy of their many friends here 
on account of the death of Lee 
Rudd, which occurred at Sweetwat
er last week. Lee Rudd Is a broth
er to Jim. Luther, Marvin and Guy 
Rudd of jhis place His mother. 
Mrs. W D Rudd, also lives here.

Mrs. Joe Sparkman has purchas
ed the studio from Mrs. Ottis Allen 
and lias moved It to the west side of 
the square.

Lewis Jr  and Madeline Porter are

spending this week with their
grand-parents in the Mount Olive
community.

The Cinnamon Vine, or Chinese 
Yam. grows 30 feet in a season.

BIG SQU ARE DANCE 
Memorial Hall, Friday,

February 28. General ad
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for 
! entire program.

DEPENDABLE - -
Delco Light — Farm Electricity — Now 

Being Used in More Than 300,000 
Farm Homes

Make your farm home complete with modern city 
conveniences, furnished only by the DELCO.

Delco System makes a plant for every need—  
harm Houses, Rural Churches, Schools and Busi
ness Interests.

We Have Just Unloaded Another 
Car

McCormick-Deeriiig 
Farmall Tractors

. ' x> r .
•Kt-~
t i *£V

Sunday
night with her sister. Mrs. Bob M t- 
Cuilcy, of Comanche.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  J .  Porter and 
children of Amherst visited J .  W. 
Porter and family the first of the 
week.

Mr and Mrs. Alvin Blackman ot 
Bibb spent Sunday night with 
Claud Levisay and family

San Antonio, J . J . Porter of Am- j day night. Those who were pres-
1 herst. Mrs. W T. Dowdy of S a n ; ent were Misses Uke Van Zandt.

Antonio. Miss Nettie and Luther , Ray Coffey. Eth Pliler. Squiz Cab- 
j Porter of Blanket. ler. Prls Boland. Charlie Petty. Ida
' A delicious turkey dinner was Pliler. Fatty Baker. Kate Phinney. 
served to the forty present at that Mammie Driskill. Suproney Under-
heur. In the afternoon a number wood, Ruth Shelton: Messrs. Nu'e

i of pictures were made At 2 o'clock Gist, Bob Narvin Coffey. Bus Nr- 
eleven friends. Mesdames Luke Smith, Andrew Baker. Shorty Breed 
Reeves. J .  C Hicks, T. B. Carpen-, Pug Reasoner. Ruben Clemenl. 

I ter. Grover Dabney. J .  B. Strtck- Shirley Wadsworth, Coon Boland.
Rev J . D. Smoot of Comanche land, R. W. Reeves C. B Switzer, 

preached two Interesting and help- ®*’n Nix. J  B  Henderson. T. E 
ful sermons in the Methodist Levisay and Mt&s Elizabeth Nix 
church Sunday. came bringing a beautiful friendship

Miss Bonnie Dabney of Winchell quilt, 
visited her parents. Mr and M's. I ■ —
Grover Dabney. Sunday. j . .  ,

Rev. A Woods. Mtsses Ruby Lee U y - j - l ,
Henderson and Chriatine Knudson U  V I U o
visited Mr and Mrs. Bryan Rich-1 _____
mond of Bangs Sunday afternoon. I The pretty weather still continues.

Perry Musgrove and Miss Dink Ne
Smith. Everyone had a nice time.

Cross Cut
Monday night. February 17, th e . 

members of the Parents-Teacheis 
Association were entertained by the

___________________  men and boys of Cross Cut with a
The Blanket Tigers were defeated A V^xTYaTn at "this time would be womanless style show. The latest
. —------------ j  » —i— <- *«-|± B | would styles were displayed as well as

farmer* some bow legs
| Friday night. February 14. stu- 

We are happy to report that dents of the Howard Payne College 
evening. The scores were 26 and 19. G randma Stewart who has been entertained at the Cross Cut audi- 

Mr. Mayo of the Mayo Studio ot slck for ^  p;,£, few days to be torium with the play

by Brownwood Senior High in the | appreciated very much and would styles were displayed as 
final basketball game placed fo r : t many dollars in the 
championship of Brown county at pockets, 
the Howard Payne gym Wednesday !

“A Full

Now is the proper time to prepare your land 
r Spring Planting arul Sowing.

We are prepared to take care of your every 
ant on the farm, from a Garden Hoe to the Farm- 

Tractor. Either horse drawn or for tractor.
The Quality of our implements is only ex

iled by the Service we render.

Prices unusually low.

R0WNW00D IMPLEMENT CO.
MrCORMICK-DF.ERING DEALERS 

HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—TRACTORS—TRUCKS 
THONE ITS BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

Wc Deliver Anywhere

Brownwood was here two days last 
week making pictures in the school.

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Allen were 
in Brownwood Wednesday.

Mr? Harry Bettis and Mrs Jack

The play was a great suc-better and we certainly trust on j House, 
the road to a speedy recovery. | cess.

Mona Naron who has been sick. Last Thursday night. February 
is up and back in school | 13. the Cross Cut CardinaLs were

Rev Renfro filled his regular ap- defeated by the Howard Payne 
Knox were visiting in Brownwood ] nomtment at Byrds church Sunday girls. The score was 10-1*.
Thursday 1 i t  11 a m. and 7:30 p. m We also Mr Unden Newton spent the

Misses Joe and Maud Dabney of | had a g0CKj crowd out for Bible week-end with his parents. Mr. and
Cross Plains were at home over the j  study and prayer meeting Fridav Mrs. Charles Newton of Cross Cut
week-end. ! night and h a d 'a  good lesson and' Monday morning. February 17.1

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hicks and M rs.; every one enjoyed the evening. in chapel members of the faculty j
"  ------  -*“---- ‘—  *“  cbas. Thompson. Clive Pierce were mocked by the high schoolJ .  C. Hicks were shopping in | 

Brownwood Thursday.
Mrs, Will Hicks entertained a 

number of the little folks with a 
surprise party at the home of Mrs. 
J . C. Hicks Saturday afternoon, 
honoring her son, Emory. The oc
casion being his eighth birthday. 
After a number of games were play
ed cake and punch were served to: 
Roy Beryl Chapman, Crystal Lap- 
pe. Billie Jane Eoff. Adron Chap-

II. S. Bankrupt
REMOVAL
of the Bowden Furniture Stock Now 
in Progress. There Are Plenty of 
Real Bargains Iveft.

THE PRICES ARE 
RIGHT

105 W. Broadway 
Brownwood

attended Masonic lodge at May last 
Saturday night.

Rev. Renfro was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Ed Naron Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A Newton visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of 
Rock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Long, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Long were the guests of 

, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Newton Sun- 
man. Jeanie Mae Douglass, Emory d 
Hicks, Bill Austin, Thomas Levisay, Mrs Keeier and son of Grosveno: 
Oleta HeptinstaU, Fred Hicks. vislted Mr and Mrs. j oe Stewart 
Francis Levisay. Joyce Cunningham. Monday
C W Dabney. Acie Bert Chapman. | ^  ladies o{ this community
Delmar Fry, Roy Dale Heptinstali. have decided w buy a piano for 
Gladys Fry, Troy Hicks and Chas. g yrds church and as these ladies 
Dodson.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Knox were In j tbey undertake Byrds church is sure 
Brownwood a short time Sunday. I ^  own a good piano in the near 

A number of ladies gave Mrs. Ir- (uture. They say they will accept

and Richard Lawrence all of Byrds I students. Many good laughs were
had.

Saturday afternoon at two o'clock 
Mr. S. M Gregg entertained his 
friends at his birthday party. He 
was eight years old. Among those 
present were Alvin and Oma Mat 
McClellan, Doris and Dorothy Grif
fin.

Jenkins Springs
Two funerals were held at this 

place one being Aunt Lizzie Mc
Lean of Brownwood She was an 
old timer here and for many years 

never fail to accomplish whatever niade ber Lome In this community.
where she had many friends. She 
is survived by two sons. Alva of

^ ^ ^ ^ ,rthdfty dlnner at her | ««y kind of donation from cash U> j TOumyW°F^neial services were held
*“ * by Rev. Blanton of Blanket.home Tuesday. i live stock, if you are interested in

Misses Irene Eubanks. Mildred something that will be of a lasting 
Robinson and Leta Hancock attend- ; benej lt to t}lls church and this 
ed the ball game in Brownwood on ̂  community, come out to Sunday 
Wednesday evening. school next Sunday morning and

R . B. Swart left Sunday for prove by co-operating with, and 
Richland Springs. j assisting these ladies in this under-

Mtss Eubanks of Brownwood vis- | taking, 
lted her slater. Miss Irene Eubanks, | m jss Wanda Copeland spent the 
Sunday. j week-end with home folks in

Mr. and Mrs Tom Hill of Salt j BroWnwood.
Mountain visited here Sunday. Byrds school will entertain with

Joe Dabney was a Brownwood, a program Friday night, February
visitor Saturday.

Miss Leta Hancock spent the
week-end with home folks of Mul- 
lin. s

Neil Shaw of Brownwood was 
here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eoff and lit
tle daughter. Joyce of Chappel Hill 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Eoff. Sunday.

Mrs. V. B Eoff entertained two 
tables of bridge at her home Satur
day afternoon. A delicious refresh
ment consisting of hot tea and 
date crumbles was served

Mrs. Earl Stewart of Brownwood 
visited relatives here on Saturday

Mrs. Ward spent a few days last 
week with her daughter. Mrs. 8. E. 
Lacy. .

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr.

28th. Everybody Invited.

Zeypher
Rev. Clark preached In the Meth

odist church Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Mias Loraine Crockett of Brown
wood spent the week end in Zephyr

Mr. Roy Belvln who has been in 
the northern states, returned home 
Sunday.

Miss Thelma Pliler was shopping 
in Brownwood Tuesday.

Mr. Lucian Morris of May Peatl 
is visiting in the home of J .  L. Van 
Zandt.

Mrs. Roy Holley of Brownwood 
was In ZephyT Tuesday.

Mrs. J .  T. Newman of Brown-
and Mrs. Kennedy of Stephenville j wood was visiting in Zephyr Sun- 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. day
Joe Dabney Sunday. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Millholon and 
children of Chappel Hill visited Jim 
Eoff and family on Sunday.

W J. Bettis and Charlie Cobb 
visited in Haskell a short time Sun
day.

Mrs. 8. M. Pliler of Abilene Is 
visiting In the home of her par
ents, Mr and MTs. J .  A. Cunning
ham.

Mr and Mrs J . B. Coffey were 
shopping In Brownwood Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Pleas Rankin and
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Moore and family of Cross Cut were visiting

The other funeral here at this 
place on last Friday the 14th was 
that of Mr. Tom Lancaster of 
Winchell who for many years had 
been a resident here. He Is sur
vived by his wife and seven chil
dren all being present at the fu
neral services, which were held by 
his pastor, a Methodist minister of 
Winchell assisting Brother Stan
ford of Brownwood.

The P. T. A. meeting was held at 
the Early high school Friday after
noon the 14th. The program was 
opened with the Lord's Prayer, two 
readings by Mrs. Gorman and Mrs. 
Kinerd. Twenty-eight were present. 
The moving picture went to Mrs. 
Powel's room She had the most 
pupils with mothers present. A 
short business meeting was also 
held and then refreshment* were 
served.

On next Friday night the 21st. a 
box supper will be held at the Early 
high. It  will be similar to a box 
supper only It will be pairs ol sox 
stuffed and auctioned off and the 
proceeds will be for the school ben
efit. A party for the athletic de
partment is also being planned for 
some time In the near future.

Mr. and Mrs Alford Rouih ac
companied by her sister. Miss Glee 
Green, attended singing at Bethel 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Cannon of 
Rising Star accompanied by their 
daughter. Mrs Steve William*, of 
Abilene were Sunday visitors with 
J . W Vernon and family Sunday, 
so also was A. E. Vernon and wife,

Quite a crowd of young people en
joyed an entertainment at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs II. E Moreland 
on South Parker Street last Satur
day night.

Mrs. Allie Taylor left last Friday 
for her home near Hillsboro after 
spending some time here visiting 
her sisters, Mesdames Featherstone 
and Benningsfield.

Tlie Commissioners Court was in 
session five days last week. The 
automobile license money collected 
in January was divided among the 
four precincts as follows: Precinct 
1, $3944 85. Precinct 2. $221112; j
Precinct 3. $2830.96; Precinct 4 
$1326.33. The court told the tank 
tower and piping from the south 
side the court house lawn to W P 
McCullough for a consideration of 
$75.00. The tank belonged to the 
water works system when the wat
er was pumped from a well in the 
yard. Various other transactions 
were recorded by the court this 
term.

The Wesley Workers Sunday 
school class ol the Methodist church 
enjoyed a tacky party in the Wood
man Hall last Friday night. Sam 
P. Sullivan and Miss Vivian Camp
bell were judged the tackiest man 
and woman present.

The Senior League of Goldth- 
waite Is planning to attend the 
League Zone meeting In San Saba 
the first Sunday in March.

Prof. D. A Newton who has su
perintended the public schools here 
for seven years, has accepted a po
sition in the Brady schools. Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton have n host of 
friends here who hate to see them 
leave but wish for them the best 
of success wherever they go.

County Clerk L. B Porter madi 
a business trip to Mullin last Sat. 
urday. Mrs. Ruby Simpson had 
charge of the office during his ab
sence.

Quite a few cases of smallpox are 
reported in town and physicians 
have been kept quite busy for sev
eral days vaccinating All cases are 
being quarantined and it is hoped 
the disease will soon be eradicated

The little son and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keese who were 
reported real sick laPt we-k are 
much improved at this writing.

Mrs. P, G. Palmer returned home 
last Friday from an extended visit 
with her daughter. Mrs. U. L. Park
er. in Brow'nwood.

The friends here of B K. Haw
kins were grieved to hear of his 
death last week In a Temple sani
tarium. Mr. Hawk:\s formerly in - 
ed here and was foreman of the 
Santa Fe round house before It was 
moved to Brownwood.

Mrs. L. B. Porter assisted her 
husband in the county clerk's of
fice the first of the week.

Born to MS', and Mrs. L. C. Pitts 
one day last week a 3 1-2 pound 
daughter.

Mr J . D D. Berry received a 
message last Sunday announcing th*
sudden death of his brother. J .  H. 
H. Berry, of Lampasas. Heart fail
ure is said to be the cause of his 
death. The Berry family here

The cost is so small. You 

should not be without

. W -
Call or set? us about Delco Plant 

We will be glad to *erve you.

AY MORGAN
200 West Baker St.

Battery & Electric
Brownwood, Texas

Phone 593

BEFORE

AFTER

Pictured above is the Automobile of Harold H. Wilkins.
1406 Avenue C. This is a slight sample of what we can
do to your car.

We have just employed another expert trimmer. We do Fender 
straightening, fix smashed Doors, expert Top Work. Curtain re
pairing. put in Glass, etc. Let us figure on your car.

SPECIAL PRICES
On Top and Glass Work During the Remainder of February

Melwood Top & Body Works
B F. McCullough & Son

1103 Melwood Avenue Phone 1473

WILLARD BATTERIES
announces

New Lower Prices

CAR BA TTERIES 
Wood Insulation

$7.50to $23.50

CAR BA TTERIES 
Thread Rubber 

Insulation
to$16.50
$45.00

BEST FOR THE LONG TEST
Let us check your electrical wiring and ignition before you take that
trip.

Radio Batteries (8.00 to $17.50

Carlson Battery and Electric Co.
Corner Anderson and Clark St. Brownwocd, Texas Phone 804
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Hamilton Explains the West Texas 
C. of C. Objectives for This Year

lor against Hvuslation. or In any way j 
■ * assuming ihoa? fiinCUom. a tileti

doea.
IS? ol

BY W. B. HAMILTON
Prertdwu West Texas Chamber erf 

Commerce'I tie work of the West Tex a* Chamber of Coaimercfktois year i
dedicated primarily tor \he promo- 
tiro  and development of the Writ 
Texas territory and is confined to 
those unofficial things which a 
chamber of commerce is supposed 
to do and leaves to the official 
bodies and agencies those things 
which they are created to do. With 
this end in view, the work is di
vided into two major heads

First—that of protecting and ex- 
p in  ding those resources we already 
have. and.

ieco n d —that of developing new 
Industries and resources to uie end j 
tNfct greater wealth and prosperity will be created

Three Burruui Created 
To handle the work or the organ- 

aanen along the above lines, twelve I 
^OB.n.rte* and tliree bureaus hav 
■therefore been created, as follows 
J  THE DEVELOPMENT BU- 

i REAU-----charged with the respon
sibility erf studying and promoting 
every phase at industrial opportuni
ties. The committee work of this 
bureau will be handled by five com
mittees as follows 

C o m m i t t e e  on Development

Through County Agents.
C o m m i t t e e  on Development 

Through Livestock Interests.
C o m m i t t e e  on Development 

Of Mineral Resources.
C o m m i t t e e  on Development 

Industrially
| C o m m i t t e e  on Development 
| Through National Government

2 THE PROTECTION AND EX- 
j PANSION BUREAU—charged with 
; the responsibility of protecting ana 
I developing those resources, lndus- 
! tries and institutions we alrrauy 
| have The committee work of this 
bureau will be handled by six aum- 

i mu tees as fallows
Committee on Protection Oil and

as follows:
COMMITTEE ON DEVELOP ----------,---------- __

MENT T H R O U G H  COUNTY | long to uur duly elected West H-xas 
AGENTS under the Board of Dl- j legislators. This committee 
rectors and Executive Committee. I t ’however, debit for the pun: 
shall be the duty of this eommiUee: | working with and thruugo ogr r**- 

1 Tn rerun? f irthei cooperation . ularly el«'cied ivpreMsitaaves and 
iol business men and bankers with Im naiors ai Austin, we believe that 
'the agricultural program of Texas |our t epn t-niathre and rNiators 
A & M College representative* and | are as loyal a group of West rex- 
county agents to the end of foster- |ans a-- tau by fuuiui auiwhere, and j 
mg and . iicosmanng proper t u t s -  | that tiny will see La it t.tat the tn- . 
mg ot Lands, ol encouraging dairy teivsts of We*t Texas are justly 1 
development, poultry nusuvt and (preserved aitd safeguarded 
di versifies uati. of bettering market- operating upon these premises !

I mg conditions. etc . this committee shall-
| COMMITI'YE ON DEV ELOP- I 1. Lay before our West Texas | 
•MENT THROUGH LIVESTOCK j legislator, Ir an time to uirie the 
I INTERESTS -Under the Board of leg.siat-.ve needs of West Tt*xa, as I P****8 
! Direotors and Executive Committee viewed by this orzumratlon

2 Prepare data and reports for 
• Amnetion to our l*gislauire .utd 

I legislative committees, when re-

Wrong Again! It’s Neither the 
Heat Nor the Humidity, But Pulse 

Rate, Brings Sweltering Distress
By H im  \K1> I t .  HLAKESLEE . ly wuh the Aiuanouu Society Of 

I Anaeimted Pres, Science Editor) K«.Ung oik! VeiitfiaUiig Engmee.5

the duty of this commit-

Oonuruttee on Conservation Land 
and Water

COmmitte on Highway and Rail- 
*-aya.

Committee on Education.
Committee on Taxes and Tax 

Equalization.
Committee on Cooperation with 

West Texas Legislators.
3 THE PUBLICITY BUREAU— 

charge^ with the responsibility of 
selling West Texas to West Texas 
and of selling West Texas to the 
outside world.

Doties of Committee
The duties ol each committee air

Simms Red-Wing Gasoline
And all Kinds of Motor Oils

F e d e r a l
rM>,
r<K-

CjrraA UPvKl

rr

a n d  T u b e s
and a Service you will Appreciate.

B O M -G IL M O R F & C O B B
SERVICE STATION

'eater at Adam, Brownwood

U shall 
tee:

l. To cooperate with all livestock 
organizations and interests tn a

NEW YORK Feb l»-y/»‘) -Dis
covery that the real index of die- ^
tress on a sweltering day Is neither j 
the heat nor the humidity, but the 

rate, was reported to the 
American Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers today.

Itr-cair.r Restless
"Tlv observations indicate," he 

said, "that the pulse rate rather 
than the rise in body temperature
apparently determines the extent 
of discomfort. When the pulse rate

! applications. It  Is possible to pre- j best working temperature, 
: diet Just how human beings will I front 40 to 75.
1 respond to certain temperature con- i 
; ditto ns and to suggest tne most |
J efficient system of cobatting certain '
; exigencies of environment.'

The pulse rate Is connected with 
physical changes and with dlstur- 

! bailees in the circulation that begin 
i at certain heats because ol the | 
body s effort to resist rise In Its own 

] temperature. These top tempera- j 
tores beyond which the bodily | 
changes begin vary with humidity, 
breezes and physical work 

1 Ninety degrees Is the upper limit 
' for a person at rest In still air 
and high humidity. A breere of •Nily 
two or three miles an hour raises

TO INCREASE 
ROCK CRUSHE 

PRODUCT!

que

The discovery can be used to re
duce danger of heat prostration It

exceeded 135 pulsations per minute, j Ult, umlt But if muscular work
the subjects complained of discom- LS attempted, the temperature limit 
fort. They became restless and Irrl- | j ,  go degrees ‘ w“Above that the

program having to do with better eoaid or by such committee, 
breeding, feeding and marketing of . COMMITTEE ON PUBLICITY 
livestock Under tin* Board of Diiec.ors and

2 To study and report upon the Executive Committee it shah be the
feasibility ol putting Into operation 
a plan for feeding Texas livestock in 
West Texas to the end that West 
Texas shall get the profit on the 
beef cattle instead of the feeder cat
tle.

COMMITTEE O N DEVELOP
MENT OP MINERAL RESOURCES: 
Under the Board of Directors and 
Executive Committee. It shall be 
the duty of this committee

1. To survey and report upon the 
potentialities of mineral deposits, 
other than gas and olL of West Tex
as with the new of promoting their 
develpoment

COMMITTEE O N DEVELOP
MENT INDUSTRIALLY Under the 
Board ot Directors and Executive 
Committee, it shall be the duty of 

.this committee:
1 TO anal tie  the raw material , 

production of West Texas with the 
(view of determining the practica
bility of it* conversion into finished j 

I goods with the view of promoting i 
I the manufacturing of these raw ma- , 
tenals into finished goods within 

[the West Texas territory
COMMITTEE ON DEVELOP- I 

MENT THROUGH NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT Under the Board 
of Directors and Executive Commit
tee tt shall be the duty of this com
mittee

1 To secure from the national j 
government maximum benefits for 
the West Texas territory that mav |

duty of this committee:
1. To outline a policy of operat- | 

ing our Informational Bureau with [ 
\1?W- of making it a service to West | 
Texas and of making it the basis
for outside publicity. I tried out in a special, cork-lined

2 To study the needs far a na- j beat chamber built by the V ■ S . 
uomrtde publicity campaign and to I Bureau of Milos and operated Jotnt- 
outltne jrfans for financing such a ^
campaign.

Tb outline the policies of West

comfort. At any rate the tempera- palpitation of the heart. They be- 
mentHl van learn exactly how close cartie very thtrsty They not teed a 
they arc to "stifling ” and how some 
folks remain a<> cool.

The report was made by Dr. W 
J  McConnell of the Metropolitan.
Life Insurance Company. He told i 
how human beings voluntarily were

Increased production at th,Bi 
of the Santa Fr rock cnm »' 
Hall Mountain la planned b» 
L. Starkle, engineer in ch a* 
cording to aimounetment yjr 
day.

A Single 13-hour ihllt |j 
working at the crusher pi,., 
an extra shift will bo added L
latter pari of this week so the J  
wiU be In operation about 4 3  
hours dally, Mr. Starkle saki J

ted to do s> by the Executive may evt>n help relievo pcraonal dis- • rDIo and acquired a headache and . body may work at a liandicap
This handicap may be no small

affair. For example. Dr McCon-
metallic taste and spoke only with I nejj (h>t ^ th  a temperature
effort. i of 100 and a low humidity of 30 de- ____ ,

At 160 beats a 'Moating on air" . grrea. four times as much work waa | ^ lr“ p*V” ucHDtl w*11 be ui.pj* 
feeling i,m e on with dwomlort so ; done as with the same temperature, j the Panhandle and Kama f||
unbearable that tests stopped for but a humidity raised to 100 For [ we* t 01 Sweetwater, and thedea,
fear of neat stroke. ordinary humidity of 60. the subject* wiU probably keep the local p u

-The experimental evidence ac-I  in the cork-lined chamber per- ki* O) °-wi uiojj jo pougjTJ
qiiired tn tliese studies." Dr. Me- j formed about five times more work I operation at almost lull u|J
Connell laid, has many practical at 80 degr-es than at 120 Trie months.

Texas Today the official 
lion of the chamber

publics- e&=

T E N  KILLED

come from government appropria
tions for roods, education welfare 
military and reclamation 

2 To analyze the West Texas I 
raw mater:vis and undeveloped re- J 
sources with the view of seeing to |
ft that the government tariff policies . „  ,  . . .  ,__ .

(do -o t discriminate against these ’
aw materiais and undeveloped re- | * rthui' ?iros?: Union- N J  - Wl'

Dam Duffy, Bayonne. N. J  : - 
Roberts. Rom lie. N. J  : William

ELIZABETH N J  . Feb. 18—u<P)— 
Long row of hospital cols occupied 
by bandage-swathed workmen to
day attested to the horror of llamc 
which took ten lives and injured 
60 in a naptha explosion at the 
Bayway Refinery of the Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey.

Nearly a score of the injured were 
In critical condition with little hope 
for their recovery, while surgeons 
^ald many of those who survived 
their burns were doomed to blind
ness.

The dead Howard Holliday, Bay-

** P A I N T S

• WALL PAPER > j

— the newest and best patterns

— PAINTS >
r

•r. and r

2 VARNISHES "0
as
< The Best Quality— At Most 

Economical Prices

>
"0

>
Brownwood Wall Paper 73

«• & Paint Co.
m *•7 L Baker Next to ILvlhim Drug
•
m W. F. LUCIER. Manager

* *  wees
COMMITTEE ON PROTECTION , ■  , . t  „

AID  AND GAS RESOURCES Un- Casey. Elizabeth: Dimiaick Bonon- 
der the Board of Directors and Ex- i ml. Elizabeth, Joseph Lukasiewicz, 
ecutive Committee it shall b* the Elizabeth: Clarence Croft. Bayonne,
duty of this committee.

1 To cooperate with the oil tn-
' and John Sullivan, Elizabeth.

The explosion occurred In the al-
dustry Its allied organizations, the cohol plant of the refinery. J .  Ray- 
OU Division of the Texas Railroad 1 mend Carringer. general manager 
Commisston. to the end that these of the plant, said the blast was caus- 
ru.rural resources be conserved and J  ed by the breaking of a gas line.
developed in an orderly manner 

Tte bring about a closer co
operation of operators and produc
ers in order that these resources 
mav be preserved in their natural 
underground reservoirs rather than 
brought to the surf nee and stored 
in man made receptacles. - ■*

S. To urge the creation of more ) .... . . , . ... ,  . lnn __
refinenea with a view of establish- ?
iiwr more industrial plants that will , P'°> ed ° n lOO-bcre reservalon
t-anaf.zrm the crude oil into • occuP,ed b>' P'«>* linden, a

produotT i *uburb, had started work at 3 p m

N ap th a  L in e B rea k s
Survivors said the pipe which 

broke was a high pressure naptha 
line and that fumes from It were
Ignited by portable forges used by 
workmen constructing a new build
ing near the one-story building 
housing the alcohol plant.

4. To cooperate with land own- 
r , and royalty owners in the prop

er development erf all fields.
Cooperate With Legislature

COMMITTEE 'JN CONSERVA
TION OF LANDS A D WA
TERS Under the Board of Direc
tors and Executive Committee. It 
shall be the duty of this committee

1 TO cooperate with Legislators . _ .
In the passing of statutes that will a.^ orce ol Mason -̂ carpenters
give relief from the abuses arising 4nd i ab?/ers ***  working on the 
from filing on excess and vacan- new building The force of the ex- 
c i«  in land survey*, particularly In P*°®,on threw them from the scaf- 
oil fields and securing Just right to folds while the licking flames set 
purchase said excess and vacancy tbeir clothing afire 
If found, and thereby clarifying and C lothing Aflame
quieting land titles in Texas. Workmen employed in the alcohol

They had been on duty 55 minutes 
when there was a terrific explosion 
lollowed immediately by two lesser
blasts.

.Long tongues of blue flame from 
alcohol fumes shot from the win
dows and doors of the building and 
from gaping holes tom in the roof 
and walls.

About 20 feet from the alcohol

2. To cooperate with the Board 
of Water Engineers and other agen
cies looking to proper protection of 
water sheds

plant rushed out. their clothing 
aflame, and many groping tfieir 
way. blinded by the fire They left 
four of their fellow workmen dead

EX TR A  SERVICE TIRES ARE BETTER 

Let U* Figure With You

lo o n ey  McDonald  t ir e  co .
LOYD BABKLTT

301 E. Broadway
A L LLLli

Phone 1754

W e  A r e  B o o s t e r s
for our local club, the Business and Professional 
Women, and Congratulate them on being Fortunate 
euough to secure the Business and Profesaional 
Women’s District Convention here.

Saturday And Sunday 
February 22nd and 23rd

It Is An Honor To Brownwood
and we are proud of the organiialten. their parpooe l« to benefit 
UB through their civir n le rp ito *

C a r p e n t e r  &  W o o d
Real 3 stair—(nsuranre— Loan

b  t-v -
J  ittaens National Bank Bid, Rrofnrwood

3. To prevent so far as possible in the plant Their bodies were re- 
infringement or trespassing on wa- , covered after the fire which fol- 
ter rights on public streams on the lowed the explosion had been ex
theory that ouch waters be coo- ] anguished. The others died in hos- 
served . pitals

Flrstr- for domestic and municipal Trucks, private automobile and' aU
pur pofiê  . ___ available ambulance* were used to

tramp° rt the tajured to Elizabeth 
X ^ ro m W A V S  General. St. Elizabeth and the Alex.

AND RAILW AYS Under the B-qrri ' ^ t o u '  ^
of Directors and Executive Commit- ^  up m romdors
tee it *iaH be the duty of this com- I ^  cfcre ,or the scor* s
iruttee. I •* ‘UJured as they were earned in.

1 To study and report on plar. condition of me it the men
tor adeq .Me stole highway P.nanc- tVw,r ti< a ' * * ld *** ' ard Rs,y>*c. 
Ing with adequate safeguard* so soverity of their uurns is al-
that the funds will be expended ’ua*t unbelievable. Blindness. 1 
fiurly in West Texas counties as rear.  ̂awaits most of those Who fur- 
well as counties not in West Texas TlT*

2. To study and report on roil- | ------------ ---------------
i way development tn Wret Texas to i Q , j  r
i theend that snch development S t u d e n t s  r  r n r o c c  
|shall proceed in accordance with a “  ^ A p r e S S

Preference Forplan for the development of all Wee 
I Texas territories

3 To establish a freight and in- 
j formatlonal service office not for 
the purpose of intervening for or 

' against rate strurtvres for various 
j towns, but for the purpose of act
ing in an informational and ad-

Memorial Site
AUSTIN. Tex.. Feb 19. - ,P ,_  

University ot Texas students have
visory capacity to all towns In the tr'!Trr^r1oirr?,r*T!re*f ln ,^hF con* 
West Texas territory on rate mat- \°T ™ r i ! * 11®-ter,. memorial arch to the South.

To Make Tax ktudv
j COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
I Under the Board of Directors and 
, Executive Committee tt shah be the 
duty of thia committee- 

1. To cooperate with proper au
thorities to see that West Texas ln- 

' -RltutSoa* erf higher learning and 
rural schools are developed in keep 

I ing with the progress erf Texas 
COMMITTEE ON TAXES AND TAX EQUALIZATION Under the 

- inequality of assessed values for 
i state taxing purposes in West Texas Austin. 
I counties as compared with other 
| counties in the state, with the view 
| of bringing about equalization of 
assessed values in all counties for 

j s * te  revenues
2 To study and report upon 

forms of taxation which will 
tend I

They want it placed at the south 
I entrance to the campus, where it
was originally planned to put It.

They had petitioned the Board of 
Regenu to rescind their former ac
tion in shifting the arch to a site 
on the east side of the campus.

The widow of the late George W. 
Littlefield, who bequeather $400 000 
for the arch as a monunirut to the 
Confederacy, had announced that 
unless the regenu agreed to place’ 
it at the south entrance the gift 
would be diverted to the City of

BIG SQUARE D A ^ E  
Memorial Hall, Friday, 

February 28. General ad-[ 
mission 25c.

I c u i t u r ^ d ^ o ^ r o 'T *1 ‘ nd j D a n c e  t ic k e t s  $ 1.00 fo r  
| c o m m i t t e e  o n  c o o p e r a t io n  entire program.
WITH TEXAS LEGISLATORS ------------- —

j T h l ,  co m m ittee  i*  xM isU tuted for BULK GARDEN SEED
our previous Lewislettve Onmmltt/* I ■ j r r a j ,  I
It exist* not
nur prevtoo, LeglsUttve Obmmtttre . .  . u  . i  -----------1
It exists not for the purpore of , r * *  th a n  h a “  U lt p rice  o f ,  
framing iegtolotiro of lobbying for package 8€ed*.— Looney’s.

PEANUT GROWERS-
W hy Don’t You Plant A Pecan Orchard?

An investment of just a few dollars per acre now, will 

make your blow sand worth a hundred dollars 

($100.00) an acre in a few years.

Brownwood Nursery

I

Iiox 575

(irou'ers of Western Pecan Trees

A. I. FABIS. Prop. BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

Here!... Mere!... Mere... 
. . .  Here!... Here!.. .  Here!

Just received another large shipment of tires and tubes fresh from the factory, including the new 
FEDERAL DeLUXE which carries a 12%  larger air chamber than any other tire, meaning more riding 
comfort than any other tire, and making the old boat ride like a limousine. With this larger air 
chamber you use less air pressure. Something new and something different. Be sure to see them be
fore buying. The price will be amazingly low. Other tires included in this shipment are the new Dou
ble Blue Pennant and the four and six-ply Defender and then most amazing of all the new four- 
ply Wiscono— ail of these being guaranteed tires. SOLD BY YOUR HOME MERCHANT and 
serviced by your home merchant.

We quote you the following prices

WISCONO GUARANTEED TIRE
29x4.40 Wiscono $ 5.90
29x4.50 Wiscono 6.35
30x4.50 Wiscono 6.60
28x4.75 Wiscono 7.35
29x4.75 Wiscono 7.65
29x5.00 Wiscono 7.95
30x5.00 Wiscono 8.15
31x5.00 Wiscono 8.50
30x5.25 Wiscono 9.55
31x5.25 Wiscono 9.80
33x6.00 Wiscono 12.65

FEDERAL DEF. 6-ply H.
29x4.40 6-ply H. D.
29x4.50 6-ply H. D.
30x4.50 6-ply H. D.
28x4.75 6-ply H. I).
29x4.75 6-ply H. D.
30x4.75 6-ply H. D.
29x5.00 6-ply H. D.
30x5.00 6-plv H. D.
31x5.00 6-ply H. D.
32x5.00 6-ply H. D.
30x5.25 6-ply H. D.
31x5.25 6-ply H. D.

n
$ 9.20 

9.52 
9.74

10.15 
10.55 
10.90 
10.80
11.15 
11.65
12.15 
13.00 
13.50

Looney - McDonald Tire Co.
FED ERAL D ISTRIBU TORS

Phone 1754 For Service 
— Two Road Cars— I. E. ELLIS

WASHING — GREASING — STORAGE — POLISHING
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talnment for their

(iplete programs for 
(can Legion convention 

February 22nd and 23rd, 
[been received by Brown wood 

nalres and according to these 
ams, Brady Legion members 

[arranged for some real enter-

Buddles" from 
the Seventeenth District. The 
program includes a "Son-of-a-Gun" 
banquet, dance and bridge party, 
church services, luncheon Sunday 
noon and business sessions.

Senator Walter Woodward of 
Coleman, State Chaplain George 
Green of Sweetwater, Ben J  Dean 
of Breckenrldge, Colonel William 
Easterwood of Dallas and others 
prominent In American Legion 
circles will appear on the Brady 

I program Rev Green will deliver 
the the sermon the Sunday morning 

. | services and Senator Woodward will 
.................  address at the

MOVE LAUNCHED TO ESTABLISH 
BOY SCOUT FOUNDATION HERE

deliver a patriotic 
same hour.

Brownwood Legionnaires In large 
numbers are planning to attend this 
convention. Many Brownwood

"Buddies’* will go to Brady Saturday 
night while others will not go until 
Sunday morning.

The Old Oray Mare Band will also 
go to Brady Sunday morning.
However, officials of the Isham A.
Smith Post of the American Legion nl 
adviae that more automobiles are . Plans havf% been matured and are was growing to larger proportions, 
needed In order to provide trans- belnR definitely worked out for the widening Its scope and taking In 
portatlon for band members. All sett'ement of the Boy Scout prob- more and more boys, 
who can or will furnish cars to take lem ln this areil as a result of a Mr. Brunberg has already started 
band members to Brady Sunday meetin*  held ln the court house on his rural Scout work and Is bringing 
morning, February 23rd, are re- i Monday evening following a Court in a number of troops in the smaller 
quested to notify Zeno Ingrum at Honor. towns. The program has reached
the Standard Printing Company, or I A plan' which will eliminate the the point, also, it was said, to merit 
call Rex Gaither of the Old Gray :innual drive for funds to carry on the establishment of a summer 
Mare Band. j the work, has been adopted after camp ln this area.

The complete program as sent out Hj* study of many such ideas over wlth the fact that Scouting is 
by the Brady American Legion! country • Headed by Ous Rosen- productive of a great amount of
Post, follows: w IP much to do with good In a community, in the building

' , ®tudy and perfection of this up of leadership, in the forming of 
plan, committees are now working character, and all the other benefits 
on what will be called “the Scout of the organization. It was the con- 
Foundation "

ARDWARE
The most complete stock of

Hardware
in the

Heart ’ 0  Texas
.for Household, Commercial Builders and Agri- 

iltural Purposes.

ou will find our merchandise of the Very Best 

uality-and the Prices as Low as Can Be Found 

nywhere.

HARDWARE COMPANY
ware.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
February 22nd

Registration at Hotel Brady.
All Legionnaires should register census of opinion of those who met 
immoHM.Ti iT i Mr. Rosenberg explained the or- that the work should be put on a

Whf "  they arTive- 1 Kantz-atton and working of this body solid, permanent foundation ln this 
numhAr dfge {T! , eS y”,u 8 10 tflose who attend the meeting. area, and the Scout Foundation plan 

courtesies and enter-1 "It Is merely an organization of was chosen as the best means of 
tainments which you will not men interested in the Boy Scout acquiring the end sought

•mw °hT,rn,!  " ,?MSnb7 * ’| co m m it!* . Namedwhich provides automatically for „
the financial side of the program Committees were created and 
through its membership fees and members of them selected to begin

and bridge at Brady Country which also gives the enlistment and '■he work at once. Names for these
training of sufficient man power to committees were taken from the fol- 
make effective and bring within the lowln« lists ot clll« 'n-s m the 
reach of every body the challenging P*st have proven themselves more 
interests and skill of Scouting.” , than friendly with the work.

As Mr. Rosenberg talked he show-1 L. E Shaw, W D Armstrong, 
ed how such a statesmanlike plan Sam Morris, J .  K. Wilkes J .  T.|
to Insure the permanence and pro- Stovall. Dr. Jewel Daughety. Dr

tlons committee at BradyJ ductiveness of this tested program Homer B. Allen, Dr. W. R. i
Chamber of Commerce office. ! would work. He said that It pro- Sandersopg Sterling Holloway, E !

3. 10:00 a. m. Divine Service at vide* the best methods developed ln P- Kilgore, E. T . Phillips, J .  W

Club for Legion and Auxiliary. 
SUNDAY 

February 23rd
Registration at Hotel Brady 
(for those who arrive Sunday 
forenoon*.
8:00 a m. Meeting of resolu-

Christian Temple.
Invoactlon—W . W. Wharton, 
Brady.
Songs.

Scripture reading.
Prayer—Rev. J .  T .
Brady.
Welcome address—Post

a nation-wide laboratory of exper- Peavey. Cub Ragsdale, T  Carlson, 
ience with men and boys under a Wm Roussel, Dan Oarrett, Henry
great variety of conditions. Wilson. Tom Taylor, Cap Shelton,

Objectives in View Ed Henley. Zeno Ingrum. J .  H.
The Scout Foundation proposes to Springer. Dr. R . A Ellis. E. M.

accomplish this: (Davis, John Starkle, O. E.
First, by establishing a division Winebrenner. Eugene Davenport, 

Com-; of endowments and bequests to be- Porter Bludworth. Cliff Pouncey.

King.

Commissioners Are 
Busy With Highway 

Matters This Week
Commissioners’ Court met Mon

day In regular meeting and passed 
on bills and other routine matters.

[ It  was decided to award damages to 
one party for moving a fence on 

; highway 129.
Highway matters are playing a 

large part ln the work of the court 
at present with the extensive road 
building program going forward It 
was asked by several people that 

1 the court raise the amount of dam
ages awarded for the property in
volved ln the buildmg of the high
ways. After due discussion It was 
decided that the court would abide 
by the estimates returned by the 
jury of view which inspected the 
property and set the amounts.

A plea from the Brown County 
I poultry Association concerning the 

rendering of aid by the court for the 
[ defraying of expenses Incurred dur- 

tng the Brown County Annual 
Poultry Exhibit in December, 1929, 
was heard and a motion made to 

! assist in the payment The clerk 
was Instructed to make a warrant 
for the amount asked.

, It  was also decided to clean the 
•dirt tank on the county farm and 
: after due discussion the contract 
[ for the removal of the sediments 
I was granted.

TICKET SUES 
1 V IN C  FIST

I Tuesday night, are moving rapidly, 
according to D. D Mclnrue. chair- 

' man of the committee. Several 
! committeemen have already sold 
their allotments of tickets and ask- 

, ed for more, and the mdications are 
that this year's dinner will be at- 

[tended by a record-breaking crowd.
The women of the Central Metho- 

i dist church will serve the dinner. 
1 and are preparing a splendid menu.
| according to Mr. Mclnroe. In order 
that they may know how much 

| food to prepare, it will be necessary 
to conclude the ticket sales as quick
ly as possible, and for this reason, 

| Mr. Mclnroe is urging that all who 
intend to attend the big party se
cure their tickets at once. To delay 
until a day or two before the dinner 
will cause hardship for the Metho

dist women and embarrassment for
the ticket sellers.

W. D Armstrong. Henry Hughes
and James L. White were among 
the first committeemen to dispose 
of their quotas of tickets and asked 
for more. Others who are aiding u> 
the sale of tickets Include J .  A. 
Henry. E Roy Byrd. O. L. Btl- 
llngsley. W O. Btrcckert, W. H 
Talbot Walter Watson. E B . OU» 
liam, Jr., David Henley. J  H. Mc
Kee. Tickets 's re  also on sale at 
Renfro-McMinn’s and Camp-Bell's 
stores.

SPECIALS THROUGH- 
OUT our entire line of Gro
ceries.— Looney's.

mander M. J  Benefield. Brady. | come the basis of annual financial P. W. Minor, Ben 
Response—Ben J .  Dean. Breck- support. 1 Gulley, H. G. Lucas,

4.

enrldge
Patriotic address—Senator Wal
ter C. Woodward of Coleman. 
Music and communion. 
8ermon—Rev. George Green, 
8tate Chaplain. Sweetwater 
12:00 o'clock. Luncheon

Fain, 
J .  P.

Dave
Jones.

Second, by enlisting several hun- Southern Hotel, Stewart Hopper, 
dred citizens of Brownwood and of 'H . M. Jones. Bill Burleson. Mrs 
the couniies of the Pecan Valley J .  W. Jennings. Dr. MolUe W. 
area ln a participating membership (Armstrong. Estelle Duren, Mrs. Ed 

Third, by a division of materials Wilson. Mrs. E. J .  Woodward. J .  
and service, to provide materials, A. Henry. Bill Camp. Gib Callaway, 

at 1 equipment, special skills, labor and Dr. Joseph S Cook. Dr. P.

Sales of tickets for the Chamber 
I of Commerce annual membership 
[ meeting and dinner, to be held ln 
the municipal auditorium next

J .  £ .  A llb rig h t
On The Square

Selling Only the Highest Qualit)

Groceries For Less

IVe Always Pay 
The Best Prices For Your 

Country Produce

Fellowship Hall, Christian Tern- service of many kinds needed ln the T . Stanford, Sam Cutblrth. Orville 
pie. for Legion. Luncheon ini program throughout the area. [Turner, Sam Wilson. Murray L.
dining room Christian Temple It was brought out at this m eet-; Laudermllk. Dr. H. L. LobsteIn. P.

mg. which was attended by about A Kelly. C. E. Cutter. Jr . .  A. B 
twenty men and women, that the O'Flaherty, Hens Schroeder. Rupert 
Scout program in this area under i Davies. W P Murphey, W. Lee 
the leadership of Jack Brunberg, i Watson and John Verlin.

2 .

3.

for Auxiliary.
BUSINESS SESSIONS 

Lyric Theatre 
1:30 O'clock

(The Auxiliary’s business ses
sion will be held in the dining 
room of the Christian Temple). I 
Earle Earpe. District Commit-j 
teeman. Chairman.
Aviation—Colonel W i l l i a m .
Easterwood of Dallas.
Veterans' Bureau and Rehabill- [ 
tatton—J .  8 . Watters. Veteransi 
Bureau. Dallas.
The Legion and Education—J . | 
R. Reed. Chairman State Board:
of Examiners.
Talk—R. O. Whittaker, State 
Adjutant.
Report of resolutions committee. 
Selection of next convention j 
place.

AUSTIN. Feb. 19— (;$»)—Unsolved 
problems left by the fourth called 

| session confronted the 41st Legis-

Looney’s Hard-

BIG SQ U A RE DANCE 
Memorial Hall, Friday, 

February 28. General ad
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for 
entire program.

c 'otto do
a stack o f notcalm 

i t  G A R D E N ?

GARDEN TOOLS of all lature when it reconvened in fifth
extraordinary meeting under call of 
Governor Moody today. There was 
a quorum in each house.

The Senate voted to adjourn un
til Monday, the House having given 
its consent to that arrangement. 
The House was to start a hearing 
this afternoon on charges of im
peachment preferred against Comp
troller S. H. Terrell.

Both houses passed a bill appro
priating $150,000 to pay mileage and 
per diem and to meet expenses Inci
dent to the session.

Senator W. A. Williamson of San 
Antonio was elected president pro 
tem of the senate without opposi
tion. He succeeded Senator Julian 
P Greer of Athens, who served dur- j 
tng the interim between the fourth 
and fifth sessions.

Penitentiary centralization and 
revenue raising measures were In-1 
troduced anew.

The coalition ln the House against! 
centralizing the system in an In
dustrial plant at Austin reoffered 
its bill proposing expenditure of 
$550,000 In rehabilitation of existing 
properties, including the central 
plant at Huntsville and farms.

The administration proposal to 
build a new system throughout was 
sponsored again in the Senate by 
Senator Edgar Witt of Waco and 
in the House of Representative Jno.
F  Wallace of Teague.

Representative Phil Sanders of 
Nacogdoches reintroduced his $1 
per ton tax on sulphur and said he 
would present a bill taxing natural 
gas during the day. .

Other sulphur tax bills were of- j 
fered by Representative T. N. Mau- j 
ritz of Ganado. who would levy a \ 
$1 tax. but provide that the reve
nue be applied towards reduction' 
of the ad valorem tax after July | 
I. 1931. and by Rep R. E. Morse of! 
Houston, who would place a fifty | 
cent tax on sulphur.

FEE 
B i l l  
DISPOSED OF
AUSTIN. Feb. 1*.—(API — 

Governor Moody decided late 
today to eall another special ses
sion of the legislature to con
vene tomorrow. The fourth 
railed session will expire by con
stitutional limitation today.

The Governor said that after 
studying the law he had con
cluded that the House could 
not continue in session as a 
committee of Ihe whole to hear 
Impeachment charges against 
S. H. Terrell and for that reason 
he “guessed” he would have to 
rail another extra session Im
mediately.

SULPHUR TAX VOTE
The conference committee 

considering differences between 
the two Houses on a sulphur 
tax voted late today to recom
mend a bill levying a tax of fifty 
cents per ton and retaining the 
House amendment by Rep. T.
N. Muritz of Cana do providing 
that after July 1. 1931. the rev
enue should be applied to the 
school fund and deducted by 
the automatic tax board from 
the ad valorem levy.

The conference committee 
considering penitentiary centra
lization failed again to reach an 
agreement, and It seemed cer
tain that subject would have to 
be resubmitted to the next ses
sion.

The Governor also Intended 
to present appropriations and 

i revenue-producing measures.

AUSTIN. Feb. 18—(JPi—'The fee 
: system bill, amending statutes now 
regulating collection of fees of office 

j by precinct, county and district of- 
1 fleers, was finally disposed of by the 
special session of the Legislature 
today.

The Senate adopted the free con
ference committee report, approved 
by the House yesterday. Only four 
senators voted against acceptance, 
as follows: Senators Eugene Miller 
of Weatherford, W D McFarlane 
of Graham. C. C. Small of Welling
ton and Oliver C. Cunningham of

KF* just ofT the griddle are at their tenderest. Then s 
e to eat them— when they’re hot. And vegetables just 
garden arc at their tenderest. Then is the time to eat 

too— when the radishes are solid, erisp. When the 
*» sparkle as JTOH f i  11 them, and you can il ios them 

■  i and hin.
■  a kitchen garden and enjoy all your vegetables at their 

:-time, when they are most tender and sweet. Plant 
» purebred Seeds. These have abundant life inside, 
re what their name says— purebred. Generations of the 

at finally became these seeds produced vegetable* and 
approaching perfection.
*s Seeds are at the “store around the corner."' A few 
will show what your own yard can grow— but you 

nt more than a few packets when you look over Ferry s 
nnual. With this, your garden can produce from early- 
time till frost, when eri*p, white celery can last clear on 
ng again! For the Annual, write to D. M. Ferry & Co., 

, Michigan.
OAkOtNtR HAS NO IECOND CMANCf. PLANT TH I 8 IIT.

W V n  yon fle e t 
seeds from Perry's 
display box. yon 
•elect Ibe results o f 
n  years o f suc

cessful framing.

E K  K  Y  S  p u r e b r e d  S E c D S
' ■».. '___________________________ ___  . a a * . ---------- -— ± 2 — —

The House and Senate had been 
unable to agree during the fourth Abilene. ,
session, the House holding out for The legislation was not the same 
$1 and the senate refusing to vote as sponsors of the changes had set 
for a tax higher than fifty cents. I out to get when Governor Moody 

Sanders would tax natural gas named the subject along with pen- 
productlon as follows: One-fourth itentlary reformation as one of the 
of one cent per thousand cubic feet emergencies Justifying a special ses- 
on the first 100,000.000 cubic feet: sion.
one-half of one cent on the next penitentiary centralization was
100.000. 000; one cent on the next apparently hopelessly lost, as the
100.000. 000; 1 1-2 cents on the n ext! Senate’s new conference group an J
200.000. 000, and two cents per 1.000 the House committeemen retained
cubic feet on all over 500.000.000 over an effort to replace them, con- 
cubic feet. , j tinned deadlocked on a compromise

________ _ ________ ! between the Austin-slte plan and
rehabilitation of existing properties.

Likewise the sulphur tax bill wa~, 
ln Immediate danger of going down 
with the steadily settling legislative 
ship. Lieut. Governor Barry Miller 
appointed as members to confer with 
the House group on a sulphur tax 
—$1 asked by the House and 50 
cents proposed by Senate—Senators 
T. J . Holbrook of Oalveston Jullen 
C. Hyer of Fort Worth. Archie Parr 
of Benavides, Eugene Miller of 
Weatherford and W. E Thomason 
of Nacogdoches The House con
ferees were Representatives Pht! 
Sanders of Nacogdoches. Mike Hogg 
of Houston, Bowen Pope of Hamlin, 
R. E. Moore of Houston and T. N 
Maurttz. ,

Hand in land
With other institutions of the city, we welcome the Business 
and Professional Women of Central West Texas to Brown
wood, and hope your visit here a most pleasant one, and ex
tend best wishes to the local club.

Offers the best Quality Groceries

at such low p rices.. .that you will want to buy double what 
you have been getting...........

You can make a saving on every item.— Compare 
the prices below then come here and Save.

TENNESEE C H IM IN  
SAYS THE BOLTERS 
ARE WELCOMED SACK

NASHVILLE. Term.. Feb 18—{JP) 
—Thomas Henderson, chairman of 
the 8tate Democratic Executive 
Committee, issued a statement to
day ln which he said that "Hoover 
Democrats will be welcomed back 
Into the party fold and will be per
mitted to participate ln the forth
coming August primaries."

Tennessee went for Hoover ln the 
last presidential election.

Palms are tropical plants related 
to lilies on one hand and grasses 
on the other.

STILL THE CHEAPEST
Place in Brownwood to 
buy Fencing. —  Looney’s 

t Hardware.

Bananas dozen 17c
Lard $1,10
Coffee 3 lb. can $ U 4
Pork and Beans, 3 23c
Sugar 25 ibs. $1.45
We Buy Country Produce and Will Pay You the Highest

Prices.

I
A
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MILBURN MAN 
FINDS SLAIN 
BABY SUNDAY

JACKETS LEAD
| champions able tc win as they | in. All of which look place fiv* 
; pleu.se, In fact Monday night, the seconds before Keaton pulled that

.mis may have been a bit trigger.

BRADY, Texas, 
gruesome discovery

k b 19
made

A
at

vic-lucky in getting away with
tory.

Jackets Take Lead
Howard Payne Jumped Into the 

lead early In the day and alter !3 
minutes of milling the Jackets had 
amassed a 10-2 lead. And ai

The goal shooting of Marecek and 
LeSeur was outstanding for the 
Jackets and the all around floor 
work of Bob Worley was something 
of a treat to Jacket fan* and a 
pain In the neck to Cowboys and

Style Notes 
on Skirt Lengths

, i»- the their supporters. Wolf also played 
half the Jackets were still well out ! game did Buck Gibb* but
in front at 13-7 but after the inter 
mission, the Ranchers began whit- 

I tling away at this advantage and 
undefeated i when the half way mark in the final

20 minutes had been reached theabout 12:30 Sunday noon by Johnny gTMMONS University * , _J ___ _____________J i ---------  I
Jones, citizen of the Mercury-Mil- Cowboys. 1929 Texas Conference , needed only one point to
horn eomrm.nitv m the hodv of a basketball champions and almost | knot the count, the score at that

! r , r s r ^ s s . , U '« ~ »  ■- “ i x i r  H- “ a ^ 11 **»•
low the Brownwood highway bridge 1 bal1 gal™“ M<>'' n1* ,  ' It was at this stage of hostilities
near Milburn in the bed of the * *  th(' Vellow Jackets c. Howaru . nat puds Matthews began destruc-

Pavr-.e 24 to 23, but Deiore the Cow- ttve firing at the basket and before

First and last skirt lengths hai 
been discussed pro and con. And 
it Is still the topic of the day

_____ Of course, longer skirts <at least
1 1 the latter had no luck at all on his | longer ihan a few months ago> have 

i numerous shots at the basket. been definitely established—but the
I The Cowboys missed many com
paratively easy shots, especially was 
Johnny Gregg, the Cowboys- four 
vear veteran, having plenty of
trouble In locating the spot that, 
when hit. counts two points. In 
fact Johnny never did locate tt. but 
his running mate. Suds Matthews 
bobbed no In the wrong spot once

ray n e «  vo a*, vu, —  — --------- uve . in n *  a t  uw  « t « e v  « iu  a n w r  ° r  t * '1<*  100 m an5’ W 8Uit jM k '
Colorado river. '■ were UDie w the jackets | he hesitated long enough to reload
water some two or three feet deep.i ^  ^  th,  btggest scare his gun, the Cowboys ^  | J g  and a £ t t 1 e f ™  U Z l  fm-
and was entirely nude with not a the champions this sea- over the lead at 19-16
single clue as to its Identity. ! -on. unless, perchance, the Cowfboys two field goals turning the trick |

1 one point victorv over the Pirates Then the Cowboys began their fam- 
Shertff Kimbrough was at once southwestern University was ed delayed offense but the Jackets 

notified and accompanied by Justice „„uauy ls hair raising as was last i solved this sufficiently to register | 
of the Peace W B. Douglass, went ., ht s battle at Howard Payne gym. i three pom# n Marecek's free throw 
to the scene of the discovery. The and LeSeur's field goal, all of which

ly was brought to Brady by the But be that as tt may. the Cow- knotted the count at 19-all.
Jtficers An autopsy disclosed th e , boys and Jackets, ancient 
SmuI ail but mashed into a pulp the m anv intercollegiate sport, staged Forge* Ahead

■"blows apparently having been in- or.e hectic ba”. game la-: night. a But Mr Matthew* had another 
flicted whUe the child was still tame that kept the stands on tip toe | field goal ill lus system and he rid 
alive Although it apparently had from start to finish and a game that j himself of this two point counter 
beer, in the water some two or three was not decided until McAdoo Kea *‘J
days, the body wa* quite well pre- ton exercised his trigger '  
served and appeared to be that of a, fired the “ ‘ “” ‘
male child just a few days old.

tsh 
Box score:

been definitely established 
question is what length?

The fact Is. there is a distinct 
and separate length for sports and 
town clothes, another for afternoon 
and a third length for evening 

creation

NEW YORK, Feb 19.—</P>—T J*  
religious policy of the Russian So
viet govenunent was the subject of 
protest today by Christian and 

■ T h e  average newer creation in l j ewlsn organizations and deienaea 
sports or town costume skirts is be- by friends of the Soviet, 
tween thirteen and fourteen inches 'Developments in the movement ol 
from the floor—vh itb  usually is protest Included: 
three or four inches below the knee | An aj)|jeal to President Hoover by 

In afternoon dresses the rule Is | the American committee on religious 
to drop the length a few inches but rights and minorities to withhold

tnger and 
hot that closed basket

ball relations between these two 
teams until the 1931 cage season 

An inquest was held by Judge' rolls around This was the Cowboys 
Douglass Sundav afternoon second victory of the season at the

The body was laid to rest in Brady expense of the dribblers of Howard 
cemetery Monday morning Payne but in neither game were the

Brownwood Is Fortunate—
in  being able to secure the 
of the

District Convention

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN

o f Central West Texas
We are glad 
our city.

to boost every civic enter pre-, for the benefit of

COGGIN NATIONAL BANK
Beowtr»'*><i Tex

• \ Good Bank m a Good Town"

again giving Simmons the lead. Then 
came more stalling and although 
the Cowboys made no more field 
goals, their rushes under the bas
ket grid the Jackets desperate efforts 
to avoid further scoring, caused 
Mr. Medley, the eleventh man on 
the floor, to call three fouls against 
the Brownwood Baptists, Houghton 
making good on a gratis toss to 
give the Cowboys a 22-19 lead. Wolf 
followed this with a free goal, but 
Johnny Gregg, who experienced a 
►jad night, came through with 
foul pitch and again the Cowhands 
were leading at 23-20. a three point

1 Playing time was getting scared- 
1 all the while but LeSeur added new 
life by counting a free shot, thus 

I reducing the cowboy lead to two 
points at 23-21. Mr Gregg up and 
got himself fouled again and he 
made good on his gratis toss and 
again the Cowboy margin was three 
points. About that time. Wolf. 
Jacket guard, dashed under the bas
ket and dropped one through the 
meshes for a coupla points and the 
stands went wild.

Last Desperate Effort 
Less than 30 seconds of the 

battle remained but after the tip- 
off at center. Wolf again gained 
possession of the bail and after drib
bling down within striking distance 
cu* loose with another archer at 
the basket but the ball wouldn't go

Howard Pavnf—23
fg ft ftm

Gibbs, f-g ........ ..0 2 3
LeSeur f .......... 3 2 1
Marecek. c ......... 4 1 0
Worlev g ......... 0 0 0
Wolf g . . . . . . . . . .1 2 0
Sivells. f  .......... 0 0 0

T ota ls ............... 8
Simmons U-

7
-24

4

Pf
2
2
3
3
1
0

Gregg, f .......
Matthews, f  ..
McCollum, c . 
Harrison, g . .
Smith, g ........
Houghton f-c

fg ft ftm
0 4 3

0
0
3 
0
1

11

Pf
I
1
4
3
0
0

Totals .........  8
Referee—Medley.

9 24

C ontracts  for
SEWER TO BE

not very much, the average strikes 
about twelve Inches from the floor 
which is onlv :\i inch or two long- 

tn ! er than the' sports or town dress
2 However, the most extreme inter- 
g pretations express clothes of ex- 
9 treme feminine type, that is the

chiffon afternoon frock, have skirts 
which reach to the ankle.

For evening there Is no question 
— but that one length prevails—the 
23 instep or ankle length without one 

| exception this full length rules eve- 
tp | ntng fashions. ,
4 So the length of the skirt depends 

t2 upon three things—whether It be a 
4 costume for town or sports wear,
3 | for afternoon—or for evening.
0 ( Remember, you may visit this
1 I store each day and see new mer

chandise every time you come—Just 
as the new garments are created 
they are soon shown at Bettis & 
Gibbs—AGAIN, we repeat you arc 
always welcome to come and sec 
whether you wish to purchase or 
not—Just feel perfectly at home at 
this store. We will be happy to 
show you—you wlif never be asked 
to buy.

BETTIS *  G IBBS
206 Center Ave. Brownwood. Tex.

Ham” Ready For 
Distinguished And 

Experienced Rider

recognition of the Soviet govern
ment until the religious persecutions 
cease.

Designation of March 2 by the 
Lutheran world convention as a day 
of prayer- In the interests of the 
Christian churches of Russia This 
was In line with similar action by 

the Archbishops ofPope Plus X I _______ .
Cantrebury and York in England, ; Debating Team. Assistant Editor in

SANTA ANNA HIGH STUDENT 
BODY ELECTS FAVORITES

The student body of the Santa 
Anna High School recently held Its 
annual election of favorites for the 
term of 1929-30.

Miss Ora Tucker, a senior, wav 
chosen as the ‘‘most beautiful' girl 
while Miss Velma Oder, also a sen
ior was selected as the "most pop
ular ’ girl in high school. A. O. 
Weaver, a Junior, was given the 
place as "most popular" boy. while 
Edwin Rollins, a sophomore. Is giv
en the honor as “best all Tound” 
boy. and Catherine Rollins, his sis
ter and a freshman, was designated 
as the ‘ best all ‘round'' girl Miss 
Ora Tucker Is the daughter of Mt 
and Mrs J . W Tucker of Cross 
Roads community and entered San
ta Anna high in her Junior year 
She Is vice president of the Scrib
blers Club, member of Scholastic 
Club and Pep Squad, had part in 
Essay Contest and Is prominent In 
all extra curricular activities

Miss Velma Oder Is the daughter 
of Rev and Mrs. A L. Oder oi 
Santa Anna and has attended high 
school here for lour years. She is 
president of the Scribblers Club, 
member of Pep Squad, member of

k
“All The News Of The

Thursday”
And You Get It Through

The Banner - Bulltein
For Less Than 2c Per Copy During The Year. 

We Are Still Offering---------

Week

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 19.—<Jp\ — 
"Ham,'' the wooden horse at the 
Breakfast Club. Los Angeles or- 
ganziation. stood saddled, bridled 
and ready to serve today as the 
mount of a distinguished and ex-

BURNS BREAD 
-  FREE ■

KNIFE
With Each One Years Subscription Or Renewal To

THE BANNER-BULLETIN 
One Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S I.00

— Also---
Other premiums that are interesting in value, and needed

in every home

One Pair of Magnetic One Set of Three Ever-
Shears Free Sharp Scissors Free

with new subscriber or renewal with new subscription or renewal
to the to the

Banner-Bulletin Banner-Bulletin
One Y e a r ............ $1.00 Two Y ears .......... $1.50

r i Coupon}

« *• (Name)

hereby subscribe to The Banne-Bulletin for a |

of ................................  tor which you
(Years)

will

find my check enclosed i$

i Addr -Rural Route or Street Number)

(Town) I State)

(Name Premium You Dealrei

Banner-
Bulletin

P. O. Box 489, 
Brownwood, Texas 

Phone 3

Contracts for the construcUon of |
Brownwood'* new sewerage disposal 
plant will be let Monday. February 
24. it was announced by Mayor O 
W McDonald at the regular semi
monthly meeting of City Council 
Tuesday night. Council discussed 
briefly the various kinds of dispos
al plants in use today, with special 
attention being given a plant that 
is in use at Cleburne. Texas.

Council also voted Tuesday night 
to ask Brownwood gas companie, 
to submit bids for a contract to 
serve the city water pumping sta
tion with gas Natural Gas fz Fuel 
Company has been supplying gas 

' at the pump station for seven or 
eight years at 15 cents per 1,000 cub
ic feet and Council se»me£l to be of 

| the opinion that gas can be bought 
at a lower rate.

Cancels Radio Contract
City Council voted last night to 

I cancel the contract with the Eagle 
Broadcasting Company, owners of 
Radio Station KGKB. The city has 

[been paying *25 per month to the 
[radio station and in turn the city 
has been given the right to use the 
station for thirty minutes each 
month. It was stated last night 
that the city now has four hours of 

| broadcasting due it and programs 
will likely be arranged to use up 
this time.

A I Fabis of the Brownwood Nur- j 
serv, appeared before Council last' 
night and asked the city to pur. I 
chase 30 pecan trees at *2 per tree I 
these to be set out by Mr Fabis on 

j Austin Avenue on property owned [ 
by the city. Mr Fabis ^stated th a t 1 

| he had made contracts with proper- j 
; ty owners on both sides of Austin 
| Avenue from Avenue J  to Willis I 
Creek to put out pecan trees, thus
assuring uniform shade trees for ,

j thus leading residential street Mr AUSTIN Feb. 19— </P>—Panfilo 11 
Fabis felt that the city should do It* Gonznles and Felix Gonzales, broth- 
part in beautifying this street. ers- convicted of the murder of

However, Council refused to act Francisco Ayala near Weslaco. In 
on this request and referred Mr Hidalgo county, will have to serve 
Fabis to the Park Committee c f ' thflr sentences. The court of crimin- 
which Sam Cutbirth. Sr.. Henrv : ftl aPf*als affirmed the cases today.
tt___i____ ____• • Thov cerh rrittori voo rc orvt f  i ffours I

the Chief Rabbi In London and 
Bishop William T. Manning of the 
Protestant Episcopal church In New 
York.

A statement by the American 
Jewish congress denouncing “The 
unspeakable repressions'' of religion 
in Soviet Russia and pledging co- 
operation with all other faiths to | 
put an end to it.

Adoption of a resolution by the 
national council of the Episcopal 1 
church directing its acting presi
dent. Bishop James De Wolf Perry 
of Rhode Island, to prepare and Is
sue for use In the church a prayer 
for the sufferers In Russia

Adoption of a resolution of sym- 
pathv for the Christian in Russia 
bv the New York state assembly.

Meanwhile, the communist party, 
from its headquarters in Union ’ 
Square, issued a statement denying i 
the accuracy of reports of religious 
persecutions emanating from Rus- j 
sia and declaring the stories were 
propaganda inspired by the fear of 
the capitalistic world of the rapid 
strides Soviet Russia is making in 

| communistic production

Chief r>t the Annual and had lm- 
portat part In the annual play 

A O. Weaver Is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. B. Weaver of it* 
and has spent his entire .vh~; 
in Santa Anna He is 
student, member of the high t 
orchestra and municipal band 
Scholarship club. Joke editor of 
"Mountaineer.” Junor repr 
tive. member Boy Scout* Troo, 
Scout bugler and take* part m 
extra curricular activities. Q

Edwki Rollins U the son « 
F. A.^kolllns, a prominent [_ 
man or Santa Anna and has 
a student in Santa Anna 
for several years.

He was a member of the fa, 
squad of 29-30, basketball 
track ’29-'29, member of j 
club and president of the 
committee of the F F. T.

Miss Catherine Rollins * 
daughter of Mr. F. A. Roll®, 
is ail honor student; tr.eniixt 
Scholarship club, pep sqmd. 
poral patrol 2 Girl Scouts,; 
English club, tennis, Y W. a y 
Christian Endeavor and a Pja*' 
Currant Event* club.

Origin of Nicknam,
“Squarehead" Is n slang 

or term which originated to 
tria and was given to Cernu. 
Scandinavian immigrant*, i, 
commonly supposed that thl* 
was an outgrowth of that — 
to winter wheat, which ha*' 
compact ears.

Head* Pine industry
The “Big Four"—the sliortlpaf, 

the loblolly, the slimh and the long- 
leaf pine—comprise the mainstay 
of the South, says the American 
Tree association. Each of these 
trees has certain specific rcqulre-

former President | moots for Its best growth.pcrienced rider.
Calvin Coolidge.

An old Breakfast Club custom r e - ! 
quires that guests must climb up 
on "Ham's" back for a stationary 
canter gince it was Mr Coolidge 
who introduced the wooden horse to 
the White House gymnaisum as a 
form of exercise.. "Ham" will find I 
himself dealing with hO tenderfoo! 1 
when he feels the ex-presldentiai I 
.purs

A tour of the motion picture stu- j 
dlos of Hollywood also was on the 
program of Mr. and Mrs Coolidge I 
They planned to Visit several seta a s , 
guests of Will H. Hays, former post
master general and now dictator of I 
the film industry.

The former president and first 
lady accepted an invitation to be * 
luncheon guests of Mary Pickford i 
and Douglas Fairbanks. Joseph ] 
Schenck and Samuel Goldwyn at i 
the United Artists Studio

L. C. SMITH
and

CORONA
Typewriters ^

Sales Service Supplin

Adding Machines and Typewriters

Jno. A. Collins
TY PEW R ITER  EXCHANGE

201 AndffNon Brow

PIGGLY IVIGG
* 5 5

Let your dollar work for you this week-end at Piggly \fi 
gly Stores. We have some values you can not afford to miss 
this week.

Here are a few of the many you you will lind in our stores;

FLOUR 48 lbs. Gold Medal Kitchen Tested 

For All Kinds of Bakings, Sack

10 lb. Sack Cane Sugar . .58 1 5  lbs. Sugar, per sack

Compound 8-Pound 
Bucket 
All Brand* $ 1 .1 8 (\ I R Q  Snow Drift for C l 11 

”  L D J * Better Baking ' * lA L

Hughes and others are members. | 
Schools to Purchase Lot

Alderman C. E Boyett, speaking 
for Hans Schroeder. advised last 
night that Mr Schroeder has de
ckled definitely to purchase the lot 
adjoining the post office on Center 
Avenue This lot belong- to the 

| city and the price agreed on is *12,- 
000 It i* expected that this trans
action will be completed at an ear
ly date Mr Schroeder plan* to
build on this lot a down-town office "

They were given 25 years and fifteen 
years imprisonment, respectively.

The brothers and Ayala and sever
al of his brothers became involved 
In a general fight, and Ayala was 
stabbed to death with a knife. The 
defer. :3i'.'^ had pleaded elf-de-1| 
fense.

The court reversed and remand
ed the fifteen year sentence eon-1 
viction against Claude Ellis. Hemp- t 
bill county, charged alth  criminal |

Coffee 3 lbs. Maxwell House C o f f e e .............JJJf
3 lbs. Lady Alice C o f f e e ............... .. .
3 lbs. Santos Peaberry C o f f e e ........... $

for his business, the Brownwood 
Floral Company.

City Manager H. V. Hennen was 
instructed to build a cattle-guard 
at the entrance to the City Park 
on Pecan Bayou, this to replace 
the present gate. It was reported 
to Council last night that many 
Brownwood citizens have complained

The Sunday closing law violation ; 
conviction against John M. Sayeg 
M Waxahachie. charged with ope- I 
rating a moving picture theatre on|| 
the Sabbath, was affirmed He had) 
been fined *5 by the county court.

No admission was charged, but a I 
free-will offering box had been! 
placed at the entrance and patrons I

Pinto Beans 14 lbs. for

that the gate is kept lo ck * 'and e* n U r e d * °  °°ntrtbuU “  ,hey, 
entrance to the park has been de- * ___

No. 2 Standard CORN, Per Can
nied them This cat»le-guard will 
be built at once, thus opening the 
park to Broanwood citizens at all 

j hours of the day and night
Ed Henley Sr . appeared before 

Council Tuesday night tn regard >o 
compensation Insurance that his 
company carries for the city He 
asked for and was granted a hear
ing with the financial committee 
the purpose of this meeting being to 
work out plans whereby all Brown- 
wood Insurance men will receive 
thetr part of the citv'g insurance 
buriness

Tax assessments on two buildings

HIGHER COURTS
AUSTIN. Feb 19.—(/P;—rite fol- [ 

lowing proceedings were had In the | 
court of criminal appeals today 

Affirmed: J . W. Tapley, Briscoe; 
Juan Parale?.. Montgomery; Henrv 
Butler. Johnson; Clifford Box, 
Llano; John M Sayeg Ellis; Felix 
Ootwales. Hidalgo: Tom Sellmar. 
San Saba; Panfilo Gonzales Hidal
go; Hayes Pendleton, Cooke; W R. j 
Walkup. Dallam; Bud Boone. Knox. ,| 

Reformed and affirmed: C A 
Johnson. Callahan.

Reversed and remanded- B. M ! 
Fisher Hale; Claude Ellis Hemp- i

Pork & Seans No. 2 Size, Full Weight 

Armour* Veribest, Per Can

<*n Went Broadway, owned by E hill: Jesus Herrera, Guadalupe W 
jjw jjre. were reduced from *7 500 to K Oreever Wilbarger
M 000 each at Tuesday night's Coun
cil session and Tax Collector Joe 
B Leach was ordered to refund ex
cess tax money that has been paid 
by Mr. Pranke

Tunasls ia WasMagloa
TUere are tunnels to both tha 

senate and house office handing, |n
r r * '  r * * u j - ,n fh* mi.esd Dg to the senate office build- 

mg there Is a monorail electric car 
system. This convenience hs* not
n?rn. tunnel lend
ag to the house office building. A 

tunnel for transmission of book*

s s  s a t r ^

R  N. GilleyAppeal dismissed 
Stonewall.

Request for leave to file second I 
motion for rehearing denied: Tom 1 
Cook. McLennan.

Appelant'x motion for rehearing 
overruled A immune Pena, alia-'  
Archie Parr Bee (Judge Morrow! 
d lascnti; j  M Mullln Oray Bd ! 
8talzer. alias E. A fl tan lev Potter- 
Then Wells Hunt; Joe Nowell Pot- 
ter. J  E Basrnm. Cherokee Ear! ' 
Phillips. Walker.

10 Bars P. & G. SOAP, Special - - - - -  37c

It is a pleasure to us to welcome out of town visitors! 
this week-end to the Business and Professional Women*! 
Convention to be held here and hope they enjoy their stay i*! 
our city .

W e consider the fact a distinct compliment to our local wowj 
en’s club, that Brownwood was selected as their first
tion place.

“Commeaw*alth>“
Four state* have officially adopt

ed tb* tills of commonwealth— 
MasvachmetU. Penney;Taolu, Vir 

*iid k m t s iu -  . . . .

Store No. 1 
401 Fisk Ave.

Stor£ No. 2 
1002 Au*tin Ave.

Store No. 3 
1419 Coggin Ave-
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iwnwoocl GirJ_ 
[((dels Picture  
by Dallas Artist
Elizabeth Wood, daughter 
and Mrs. V. E. Wood, U 

lug art in Dallas under 041 di- 
T ot Miss Laura Adele Brunet, 
uxiel for a por trait, “The 
Shawl." shown In the art 

i o! i he Dallas News Sunday 
fcture Is one of several pam:- 
slilch will bo ahown by Miss 
t in on exhibit by the High- 
Park Boc-.ely of Art opening 
Wednesday and continuing 

kh March 9

Brunet is well known by 
rood artists, having h a d  
classes here last year and 
planned to return to this 

pr a short time during the 
summer. Miss Wood has 

i Dallas under her instruc- 
Ir some time during the pre»-

ent winter.
The Dallas News, speaking of 

Miss-Mruw t *  offerings for the 
Highland Hark exhibit, says "Miss 
Brunet was honored recently when 
her portrait, *01d Man,1 was given 
honorable mention at tbe exhibition 
of the Natloijul Women Painters 
ahd Sculptors’ Association in New 
Vork City. Though p&lhting fn both 
the landscape and portrait fields, 
Mias Brunet is confining the pres- 
eht showing mostly to portraits."

The pictures in tiie exhibition will 
be "The Wliite Shawl,” "Portrait of 
a Little G ill," "Portrait of Zelva 
Compton." "Portrait of a Little 
Oirl,” “Portrait of Josephine." "The 
Newsie," “Head of a Young Woman** 
“Cactu and Mexican Pottery” "In 
dian Paint Bruslv' “Portrait of 
Elizabeth Wood,” "Portrait of Mar
tha Holland," "Pale Beauties," 
"Golden Chrysanthemums." ’‘Por
trait of Mrs. Arthur Lowden," "Pas
tel Shades,” “Sunlight,** "Virginia 
Creeper." “Spanish Gypsy" and 
“Copper."

The wettest spot on earth is said 
to be in East Bengal. India, having 
429 Inches of rainfall per year.

“A Full House” Is 
Well Received at 

Cross Cut Friday
A full house, the ourrent offering 

of the Howard Payne players, was 
presented in Cross Cut last night 
before a well filled house. Reports 
say that all seats m the high school 
auditorium were filled and all were 
well pleased with the show.

Miss Antlonette Spares, director 
of the play, said today that the play 
Itself was a riot and kept the audi
ence in laughter the entire evening. 
She said, that Miss Julia Rob'.nson, 
freshman, who carries one of the 
leading rolls, was the star of the 
show and showed that she had real 
talent. Other members of the cast 
wno carried their parts well were: 
Ben Beach. Jack Moore and Mable 
Stone.

The showing at Cross Cut was the 
first showing of the play and will be 
given at the Howard Payne auditor
ium Tuesday night.

-------------«-------------

QUIET HOME WEDDING

H E  IS TAXI CITf STREETS

e Are Glad—
to assist in

WELCOMING
.» the

JL

Business and Professional 
Women

of Central West Texas to Brownwood

a pleasure to bowl every movement of this organization— 
their purpose is to benefit us through the wonderful work 

lig carried out.

effort la being made to care for your needs while you ar- 
nd to make your stay in our cltv a pleasure.

BUCK’S
(EANING —  PRESSING — ALTERATIONS

Miss Alma Viola Mavbelle Charn
qulst and Mr. Louis Lynn Wise were 
quietly man-led on Friday evening 
at eight o’clock at the home of the 
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Charnqulst. 2110 Coggin Avenue. Dr. 
A. E  Prince officiated. ,

Sweet peas, the bride’s chosen 
flower, were featured in (he deco
ration. Mrs. Kenneth Wise played 
the wedding accompaniments. Mr. 
Kenneth Wise, brother of the groom 
sang “Love Came Calling." by Cath
erine Bainbridge. before the cere
mony and later he sang “Into the 
Dawn" by Arthur J .  Lamb. Men
delssohn's Wedding March was 
played as the bride entered on the 
arm of her father. P. H. Cham- 
quist and met the groom at the im
provised altar.

The bride was very attractive in 
an ensemble of blue brocaded silk 
with accessories of beige. She Is the 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs P 
H. Charnqulst, a 1925 graduate of 
the Brownwood High School She 
attended Daniel Baker College, 
where she majored in piano and pipe 
organ. She has been teaching in 
the Elgin schools and she has been 
the pipe organist at tbe Elgin Meth
odist church. Mr. Wise, formerly 
of Eldorado, holds a responsible 
position with Radford Grocery Com
pany

Mr and Mrs. Wise left immediate
ly for Brady where they will visit 
the brides* grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs. Berquist and upon their re
turn they will be located at 2110 
Coggin Avenue.

H. C. Powell, about 40, of Coleman, 
died Monday afternoon shortly aft
er 5:50 as a result of drinking car
bolic acid. According to information 
received. Mr. Powell purchased two 

| ounces of the acid from a local drug 
store and from that place called a 
taxi. When the taxi arrived ht 
gave the driver a number on Avenue 
J  which he wished to go to. En- 
route he swallowed the fluid. Hr 
is survived by a wife and three chil
dren. all of Coleman. No motive for 
the act has been found as Powell 
made no statements to the driver.

According to T. H. Davee, driver 
of the cab, he calied for the passen
ger and after getting the number 
noticed that the man had in his 
hand a small bottle, but couldn't 
read the label. After proceeding 
through the Vine Street subway 
Powell removed the stopper from 
the bottle and drank the contents, 
the driver said. This happened at 
the interscct.on of Vine and Avenue 
D

After taking the bottle from his 
lips he threw it onto the floor of 
the car and remarked that It was 
hot s tu ff soon after lie began to act 
queer and the driver went to a drug 
store on Austin Avenue to seek aid 
for the stricken man.

According to employees of the 
drug store, when the taxi arrived the 
driver called for a doctor and the 
druggist on duty started to the car, 
and while enroute the driver said 
tli3t the man had taken poison. 
When he reached the car he said 
that he could smell the acid The 
man was placed in another car and 
rushed to the Brownwood Hospital 
where an antidote was given for the 
poison, but all efforts to revive him 
failed and he died shortly after.

He formerly lived in Brownwood 
and worked in the oil fields near 
town, but later moved to Coleman to 
be near the fields there. He was 
known by many here and In other 
fields over the state and came orig
inally from Ohio where the rela
tives of both himself and wife live.

The body is being held In the 
Austlh-Morris Funeral Home pend
ing arrangements for burial. The 
coroner said that there was no doubt J  that the verdict would be death by 
poison, self inflicted.

Brown wood’s buxine® streets weie 
1 minus about 35 or 40 cubic yards of 
1 dirt Tuesday morning but at that 
; the streets were none too clean and 
i In fact the streets are not near as 
clean as they're going to be, says 

IH. V. Hennen. city manager Mr. 
I Hennen believes the city's business 
streets will soon look as bright and 
shiny as a new dollar but several 
night's of work will be required to 
complete the cleaning up process.

Brownwood s new vacuum street 
sweeper has finally arrived and this 
sweeper, in charge of a factory ser
vice man. has started in to clean 
Brownwood's streets. The machine 
was operated all Monday night but 
did not cover near all the down town 
streets, this being due to the un
heard of amount of dirt and rubbish 
on the streets, as well as to the 
newness of the street sweeper. But 
at that the new sweeper picked up 
between 15 and 18 loads of dirt and 
a load for the new $6,500 sweeper 
Is two cubic yards.

To Be Free of Dirt
Mr Hennen states that as soon as 

the new vacuum sweeper is proper- 
; ly adjusted and limbered up and 
. as soon as the major of portion of 
| the city's filth had been carted off, 
| that the streets will then be prac

tically freed of the dirt that has 
labeled Bruwnwood'.s buxines, streets 
ns the dirtiest in any city this size 
in Texas.

The new vacuum street sweeper is 
known as, "The Elgin." It  is an 
attractive piece of machinery, is 
speedy and above all is unusually 
quiet in operation.

The new machine will again be in 
operation tonight and for several 
nights to come, until Brown wooes 
streets are thoroughly cleaned and 
then little effort will be required 
to keep the streets perfectly free of 
dirt and trash.

B e t t e r  Grade j cost of production ol the peanut oil -
t sy costly tha; it cannot successfully*"

P o n n n h  fien A ed  T*»mP* " vua octum-tu: ou so u.< r  tunuis n e e u e u , r, U1(, <101 tl h0um.
Griffin States ;i* praoticaOy nil.

i What the tara*:'* in the section 
County Agent O P. Criffin said <*« p-'amiu should do a

weJjt H
much <Usc'.i«s:on among the taim- pow them as tl»e market is s u ff
ers concerning the pc.iput indu V.- clently high to* merit the growing 
and the way that the market was! ^  , j  K

For the second time in as many 
week?. Houston loads In building 
permits, the week ending Saturday. 
Feb. 15. showing the gulf coast city 
with permits Issued totaling 
427. This brought Houston's ‘ otal 
for the year near the two million 
dollar mark.

Brownwood ranked fifth In per
mits for *hp week ending Saturday 
and this city ranks south for the 
year's total permits. Only five other 
Titles lead Brownwood for the year, 
these being Houston. Fort Worth. 
Dallas, San Antonio and Beau
mont.
City—
Houston 
Fort Worth .
Dallas
San Antonio 
Brownwood .
Amarillo . . .
Temple ........
Waco ............
Big Spring 
Port Arthur
Austin ...........
Abilene ........
Beaumont 
Galveston . . .
Plainvlew ..
Lubbock ___
Wichita Falls

OLD m\ M l  RftNO 
WILL ATTEND BRACK 

L E M  CONVENTION

of the best.
There are many peanut farmers 

m Brown county and they hate been 
he market

when in reality it is the growers
themselves that are at fault. Mr. 
Griffin raid

leek Yrar
$483 -127 $1,842,374
238 043 845.004
137.802 756.556
59 MO 1 078.156
52.500 461 600
34 925 148 086
30.000 88 275
27.763 180 551
27.784 67.775
25 465 188 652
22210 270 765
17.700 109 465
16 185 503.438
16.107 123.088
15 000 27.000
6 700 200.660
2.675 97 556

going at the time. With the many 
complaints, and with the many in
quiries as to whether it was the
market or the grower:! he raid tha' complaining concenung 
he had been making a study of tire 
situation and had mode a trip to I 
De Leon to study conditions there I 
and to consult the manufacturer;, j 
In that place.

“I found that the main trouble 
Is that the larmcrs are growing an 
inferior brand of peanuts and that 
the manufacturers must pick the 
nuts for confectioners by hand and 
that only about forty per cent are 
good enough u> be used by this type 
of consumer.

The peanut oil is so high and the

ZANESVILLE. Ohio Feb. 18 -  (/P) 
—An airplane which authorities said
they believed was the same one that 
escaped officers at iremoir*. Ohio, 
last night when they mrprlaai six 
m n unloading liquor, was seized 
here today. The pilot. C B  Helle- 
genstein. 22 Detroit, was heM for 
investigation.

T DEFEAT

IVV Anderson St. Phone 60
Brownwood. Texas

P leasu re  » 4  Sorrow
"To enjoy life's pleasures," said

HI Ho, the safe of Chinatown, “we 
must face its sorrows. No on* 

| could believe that happiness might 
rietieiol on being <h uf. dumb and

II Mind."—Washington star.

n i*" ■ ■ ■'iHHiliriiMC"! HI!1 mmm 1009

UEEN INCUBATORS
For a Good 

Hatch

r & 7

QUEEN INCUBATORS have 
been tested by your neighbors 

and they are unanimous in pro

nouncing it the best machine 

on the market.

They Are Sold Under A

Officers Get Mash 
Near Cross Cut;

No Arrests Made
Deputies Luther Guthrie. Jack 

Hallmark, L F . Houndshe'.l, and 
Albert Drlskill, and County Attor- 

] ney Tom Wilkinson, and Assistant 
j District Attorney J .  Edward John- 
I son made a trip to the north end 
} of the county Friday afternoon to 

Investigate reports that a still was 
I In operation in that section. They 
j went directly to Cross Cut and 
I operated from that place.

When tncy reached the place 
where the still was supposed to be 

| in operation they found that the 
owners had already left and that 

(operations had ceased. Two barrels 
| of mash was found burrled in a 
creek bank and this was poured out 

| and the barrels dlstroyed. No ar
rests were made.

SON STRONG ONCE

Guarantee
hd your hatching troubles will be reduced to a minimum by using a

QUEEN -
ecause we are soon to move in our new location, and do not have enough 
» to handle this line of merchandisse

fE ARE FORCED TO SELL EV ER Y  INCUBATOR AND BROODER 
j v  — at—

Drastic Reductions

AUSTIN MAN SAKS
Mrs. H. N. Mosely Relates How Or

gatone Set Son on Road to 
Recovery in Short Time.

THIS SEASON
/"’’OACH .‘Chill'* Adams and his 
V-> district basketball champions 
Invaded the Cisco High School 
Loboes den Monday night and the 

! Lions of Brownwood High are now 
i nursing a few sore spots as a re

sult of a 31-28 licking handed them 
by the Cisco outfit. This is the first 
defeat handed the Lions this sea
son, but inasmuch as last night’s 
tilt was only a practice affair, the 
Lions are doing very little worry
ing.

Toots Gilliam led the Brownwood 
attack wtth 12 points which Inci
dentally topped both teams In this 
department. Cisco gained a 16-12 
lead in the first half and tins four 
point margin proved one too many 
for the Lions to overcome. Brown
wood outscored the Loboes in the 
last half 18-15.

The game was unusually rough, 
but no one was put out on personal 
fouls.

Brownwood and Cisco have met 
twice this year and the count Is 
now even, Brownwood having taken 
the first game 19 to 17. A third 

| game may be played.
The Lions are eager to learn who 

( their opponents will be in bi-dis
trict play, but no one connected 
with athletics in this city has been 

: able to learn anything about bl- 
district plans.

The Old Gray Mare Band. 
Brownwood's most famous musical 
organization, will serve as the offi
cial band at the District 17 conven
tion of the American Legion in | 
Brady. Sunday. February 23rd. it is 
announced by Brownwood officials 
cf the American Legion. Merle 
Baker, director, plans to hold several 

[rehearsals for his band members 
, between now and the date of the 
convention at Brady 

The band will leave Brownwood 
j early Sunday morning and will 
1 spend the day In Brady, playing 

throughout the day's program It 
is planned to take the entire band.

' thus affording the Legionnaires 
j with the best music by the best 
band In existence.

Many Brownwood Legionnaires 
plan to go to Brady Saturday. Feb 
22nd. to attend entertainment pro
grams offered by the Brady 
American Legion Post Saturday 

| night. This program will be fea
tured by a big dance

Godecnd fo r  Funny Mrn
A young scientist claim* to have 

discovered a force that eliminates 
gravity. Many music hall come
dians are said to bo anxious to 
use It.—London Opinion

BROWNWOOD IS HONORED
as being selected FIRST, among many 
others, for the

Business And Professional 
Women

of Central West Texas, to hold their dis 

trict convention

Saturday and Sunday, February 
22nd and 23rd.

It is indeed a pleasure to WELCOME ali 

visitors of this section to Brownwood and 
invite you to make yourself at home while

you are visiting here.

Natural Gas & Fuel Co.
“For Economy and Service”

BROW NW OOD TEX A S
Brnwmvood. Texas

QUEEN INCUBATORS IN THESE SIZES:

1130-EGG 
(CAPACITY . $15.00 600-EGG 

C A P A C IT Y .......... $65.00
1220-EGG 
(c a p a c i t y  . $25.00 800-EGG 

CAPACITY . . . . $75.00
■400-EGG 
■CAPACITY . $40.00 1,000-EGG 

CAPACITY . . . . $100.00

\Your Choice of a number of Coal and Oil Brooders

$10.00
are many SA TISFIED  users of this QUEEN INCUBATOR in Brown 

V— ASK ONE O F THEM.
BETTER  H URRY— TH E SUPPLY IS LIMITED

^ M O R R I S

Mr. John Q. Mosely of 1012 East 
Tenth Street, Austin. Texas, has 
really been benefited by Orgatone. 
as is shown by the statement of his 
mother, Mrs. H. N. Mosely

"My son had Deen suffering from 
a weak stomach and a general run
down condition." said Mrs. Mosely. 
in discussing the case with a rep
resentative of the Orgatone Com
pany. “He had an attack of influ
enza several months ago. and since 
he got up, he hasn't been able to 
eat much. His illness had left him 
In a weakened condition and In spite 
of all efforts, he couldn't gain much 
strength. His stomach was so weak 
that he found it impossible to eat 
solid foods. The fact that he had 
no appetite, and. consequently, could 
not eat much naturally made It dif
ficult for him to regain his former 
strength, and to recover from the 
effect* of his illness. Thir weakened 
and run-down condition prevented 
him from working and he had been 
in idleness for some time, which was 
not all to his liking.

“We were at loss for means to 
hasten his recovery, and had about 
decided that we would have to leave 
it to time, when we decided to try 
Orgatone. We had heard It so high
ly recommended that we thought It 
might help him.

‘iSo we bought a bottle and he 
started the treatment. Improve
ments were soon noticeable and now, 
havjng finished the first bottle and 
begun the second, he Is so much 
better that. I  feel that I must jay a 
good word for Orgatone, for the re
lief It has given him. ,

“I can truthfully say that he feels 
and looks a lot better. He esn eat 
almost anything and it does not 
aeem to bother him at all. He is 
getting stronger every day and will 
soon be able to go to work. In fact, 
he feels like working now.

“There Is no question but that my 
son Is Improving tn health since 
he began taking Orgatone.”

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
in Brownwood at the Camp- Bell 
and Peerless Drug Stores (Adv.)

If all the rain that fell on the 
earth during the course of a year 
eould be gathered together at one 
time. It would cover the entire earth 
to an average depth of 28.11 inches

F. S. ABNEY 
IS DIRECTOR 
LP.&L.CO,

Fred Abney, president erf the 
Citizens National Bank and promi
nent in civic enterprises of this city, 
has been named a director of the 
Texas Power At Light Company, his 
election taking place at the annual 
meeting of the board of directors on 
Tuesday In Dallas F  N Drane of 
Corsicana was also elected a director 
at the same time.

The directors in turn, re-elected 
tho present officers of the company, 
these being: W . B . Head, chairman 
of the board; John W. Carpenter, 
president, and J .  E. Van Horn, 
secretary-treasurer.

The annual financial statement of 
the company has not been com
pleted and will be presented at a 
later meeting of the directorate, 
President Carpenter stated at 
Tuesday's meeting. Plans for en
largements of the company’s 
generating and transmission system 
in the state will be announced 
shortly, it was said.

Clues to Death 
Girl Now Under 

Investigation
FREDERICKSBURO. Tex , Feb. 

19 —(/Pi—Clues which it was hoped 
would lead to solution of the death 
of an unknown girl, whose mutilat
ed body was found in a shallow 
grave by a shepherd boy tn Septem
ber. 1927. were being inveetlgated I 
today by a secret session of the 
grand jury, assisted by State 
Rangers in command of Captain 
Frank Hamer Tbe Rangers arrived 
yesterday.

r
N et fo r  H lm eetf Alone

No man fa made enly for himself 
and Ills own private affairs, but to 
serve, profit and benefit others— 
Benjamin Colman.

^  Special 
3* Purchase

SA LE- - -

38
Beautiful Spring Dresses in 
“L ARGE S IZ E S ; Printed Solid 
Color Crepes. Flat Crepes, Geor
gettes.
These dresses were specially purchased for a 
quick turnover. Sizes run from 16 to  **6.

Nothing Is Missing---
in our spring collection to make it a comprehensive picture of the 
Spring mode.. . Leading fabrics, important style details and excellent 

tailoring have combined to give you the fashion types for every oc
casion at Prices Surprisingly Low for Such Quality.

It will I** a pleasure to have the Bnsines and Professional Women of Central West 

Texav bold their district convention here Saturday and Sunday. We appreciate 

the Business Women's Chib and believe them one of the moot important civic or
ganizations In our city.

Grissom-Robertson 
Co., Inc.

I
r

13277733
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Hunt for Gold Is Reminiscent
of the Davs of California Ru

p a g e  s i x ■.Ions on the streets of Boston and 
at that time It was laid to the fact 
that he had recently aided In the 
capture of a large cargo of liquor, 
and had assisted In bringing justice 
to the rum runners. Mr. Harris a t
tributes his son's deatli to some 
members of this gang, and says that 
he and his attorneys have evidence 
to prove the fact.

McCulloch County 
To Have ExhibiU 

Fat Stock Sht

1 the middle ot February and con- have turned to other things for 
'tinncs until about the middle of their ready money Poultry is the 
1 April or about eight weeks of solid natural thing. It is said, for the
!h.i:ching Of cou. se there are some farmers to select s '  the Industry 
I t.Rg m lore the above date of has proven so successful not only lu
opM-.mg aim v-'iue set alusr the ck»- tins county but in surrounding 
: . d.,°.’ but the real season conies counties where the Industry has 

t  ' A,eii tue dai»s i.’rut un. said the been gone Into ui a big wav 
local managers recently. One thing which u  helping the

-riche v- here are cap- industry in a big wav la the move 
a t ’o of ivng out several thousand toward the eradication of white 
t  ,cy a m ix  Most of these diarrhoea from poultry' flocks. This

'clicks "are sold to Brown county Is done by a method of blood testing 
iJn 'iry  rl. trs, or hashed tor them the chickens in the (locks and get- 
S.:ne of ;he cli.cs> go out of the ting a check on the fowls which 
coor. y bu. < V ,:a;.v ly tew. have the disease and then disposing

of those birds Dr. Sanderson for 
BashsSHS I wo rearing the past several weeks has been

Beth hatchery managers think busy ui this work and has this sea-
tha' the pot. ry Industry m the ^  j,lood tested between two and
county is raptdiv tncrea'ir.g and are mree thousand birds. he says 
locking for., ard to a much larger T!lese birds have been divided
hut< ung . s.n than last The anwng about twelve flocks To take
reason for the increased interest in ^ e  test, a quantity of blood is re
poultry raising is tliat the price of m0Ved from each bird and put Into
poultry has held up so exceptionally bottles, with the bottles marked so
well this season. the raisers are M w leU Irom wWej, bird the blood 
gelling a good price for their prod- H | -ph*. bottles are then
ucts and are willing to increase seQt to lh f Livestock Sanitary 
their flocks Another reason that is CommMlon al pen Worth A test 
given is that the cotton crop in the Qf ^  blood m each bottle is made
county was short and many farmers by lhem ^  a report back so

. __  - that the birds in each flock which
__________ _ have diarrhoea can be disposed ol

P — gaTirwi— — — ^  q-hi> eliminates a lot of the loss of
small chicks at hatching time, be- 

• -m ■»«» m w »i cause it is sad that a small chick
I I I  H I  1 1 1  S '  1 1  that has inherited white diarrhoea
0 1  I  I W  I  V *  B r  very seldom survives.

I  I ■  I  I  . 1 1  Rluud Testing SurreWul
■  A i  1  J| J L *  JL W D r. Sanderson says that blood

testing has proven successful in
______  ____ _  other places and believes that it will
~  — — — also be a success in this county.

He also states that the egg pro
duction in the county has greatly 
me reused In the last two or three 
weeks The production dropped off 
a great deal during the sub zero 
weather, but Is now growing again.

The poultry men are well pleased 
with conditions, further states Dr 
Sandenon. They are In good spirits

of dollar worth of oil wells and 
crrrlcks around the town A new
stratum of oil bearing sands discov
ered a few days ago was practically 
f ugctttn in the excitement. Every 

■ one saw visions of gold.
The vie nit y of Dead Man s lake 

threatened meanwhile, to become a 
resort center as the treasure seekers 

I flocked to the hunt Many were 
stimulated by repo-ts that Sullivan 
with his maps and charts might be 

i en the wrong trail and that the gold 
might be lound tn any of the scores 
ot little lakes in the vicinity.

Sullivans plans call for pumping 
j the lake dry.

F V *  WORTH. Tex. yyv . 
iA*>- MTCuloch county will be J  
sented with livestock exlublt* i? 
Southwestern Exposition lrJ  
Stock Show to be held in i 
Worth. March 8th to 16th An* 
of 11 baby beeves and 2 Iim ?  
the Boys and Girts Feeding cL 
and Show has just been i 3  
from the McCulloch Coum  ̂
Club. 1

So many applications have 
receiv' d so far for entry bi»nb a 
Manager John B. Davis believw! 
all available exhibit space r» ! 
stock will be taken. * "

Arrangements are well unto, 
for the greater Southwestern k  
sttion and Fat Stock show «y 
will open Friday night Mw* i 
with an exclusive horse show J 
than 150 rodeo performers wa'  
seen during the eight days ot J  
Other features will be a bid 
automobile show .the SouthTS 
est poultry show, an entantfj 
cultural display, new feature a| 
midway, band concerts mj j  
night, more than 81.000.000 «qg 
livestock on exhibit and msnyj 
chants' and manufacturertegj

Improvements for this yean i) 
include new fireproof extutat 2 
coating more than 8350.000 1

KOUJ'TON Texas. Fob 18.
An atmosphere reminiscent of the
California gold rush uuys prevailed 
tsday around Humble and v.c.n.ty 
as Clarence Sullivan anti a little 
.and of treasure serker.s carried on 
a hunt lor a fortune of gold which 
they beUevfd was in the bottom of 
Dead Man's lake.

Sullivan wa<> working on old stoi- 
.cs that a band of Mex.cans. lieelug 
ft cm Indians, dropped 84 000.00c 
worth of gold bars into the lake.

Oil production, the ch'ef lndustiv 
ol Humble, for the moment took a 
Lack seat In public interest. People 
l aid little srenticn to the mtUions

Woodward Accepts 
Place on Pardons 
and Paroles Body

Deputy State Fir* Marshal James 
Bvrne of Austin has been In Brown- ■ 
wood for the past few days making | 
investigations of the many fires 
that have been happening here re
cently. Mr Byrne accompanied by 
Fire Chief Ranee Pettltt has in
spected thoroughly the recent fires 
which occurred here.

Mr Byrne said that there had 
been entirely to many questionable 
fires occurring in Brownwood dur
ing the past year, and that lnvesti- j 
gat Ions showed that some of them 
had been avoidable.

In the future, he said, all fires of 
a questionable nature will be In -1 
.esUgand thoroughly by the State 
Fire Marshals office to determine* 
their origin.

• According to the population of ( 
Brownwood the town is having en- , 
tirely too many fires per capita, and 
many more than any other town in 
this section of the state, and with 
the reports before us of the fires in 
the past we believe many of these 
were set." Mr Byrne said

We have found by investiga
tions that there art two ways that 
fire* are started in Brownwood On 
the north side of town fires seem 
to originate in ore part of the 
house, and on the south side of the 
city they start from another source. 
It seems that either the same per
son Is -tartmg them all. and using 
two methods or two people are r«- 
ponsible. In some cases we have 

found saturation, and other Indica- I 
ions showing that some tnllamable 

substance was used."
He said that In the future all 

fire m-usance companies will be 
asked to delay payment of claims of 
questionable fires until the origin 
of the lire had been thoroughly de
termined by the Fire Maishals of
fice. and after finishing the Inves
tigation a report would be given to 
the insurance com; mantes

Mr Byme stated that tn all 
likelihood Brownwood would be pen
alized this year because of the fact 
of the many fires During the past 
three years the town has been en- 
jovlng a fifteen per cent credit be- 
cauae of the small amount of fire 
loss, but that this year the fifteen 

• percent penalty may be added
He said that he wished to caution 

i the people about p’aclng wire or 
nenr.les In the fuse plugs tn their

Judge J . O. Wocdward of Cole
man. formerly judge of 35th Judicial 
district, has been appointed by Gov
ernor Moody as chairman of the 
State Board of Pardons and Paroles 
and will qualify for the position 
some lime between March 20 and 
April 1. according to information re
ceived from Coleman this afternoon 

Announcement that Judge Wood
ward was slated for this position 
was made several months ago Be
ing notified definitely Friday of his 
appointment) Judge Woodward went 
to Austin to confer with Governor 
Moody relative to the position and 
on ht> return home today said that 
he had accepted the post and would 
qualify, as stated 

Judge Woodward Is appointed for 
the six-year term The position 
pays a salary of 83.000 a year.

young mans death more than a 
week ago. It was said that the dead 
man had lost his entire month's 
pay. Atty. Crooker has announced 
that robbery Is indicated In his al
leged murder inasmuch as only 15 
cents was found In Harris' pockets. 
Accordmg to the attorney, evidence 
has been unearthed showing that 
several prevlcus attempts had been 
made on the young officer's life. It 
Is stated .however, that there Is no 
official record of any such a t
tempts.

lias been retained by Edward A. 
Harris, night watchman of Santa 
Anna. Texas, to seek an Investiga
tion Into the death of his son. 
Boatswain’s Mate Victor L. Harris, 
who was found dead In his bunk on 
board the CO-152 at the Coast 
Guard Base 5 tn East Boston.

Mr Harris Is still firm tn his be
lief that his son was murdered and 
he wants a thorough Investigation 
of the entire case despite the fact 
that the official boaid of Inquiry 
has returned a verdict of suicide 
following an investigation Into the

In a telephone conversation this 
morning with Mayor W. D. Baxter 
of Santa Anna he said that Mr 
Harris was sure that his son was
murdered and tliat he was exerting 
every effort to prove the fact. He 
said that the dead youth was 
twenty-eight years old and had 
been tn the Coast Guard service 
about six years. He spent his child
hood In Santa Anna.

Just prior to his death two a t
tempts were made on his life. He 
was shot at on two different oeea-

Some scientists believe the con
ditions necessary for the beginning 
of a frigid age now exist, and that 
the earth Is again entering an ice 
age.

BIG SQU ARE DANQ 
Memorial Hall, Frî  

February 28. General 
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 i 
entire program.

Car hard to start? Does it warm slowly? Spit and 
choke ?
It’s a danger signal of lost power and added costs! 
Better let us check your IGNITION and Wiring Sys
tem and keep it in perfect shape so winter will not 
ruin its performance. It’s a worthwhile precaution 
that will save you money.

A HOME - OWNED 
STO R E in your Own Home 
Town.— Looney Merc. Co.

The Sunday school attendance for 
February 16 was 3.123. which was 
90 le<s then on the previous Sun- 
dav. The attendance on the third 
Sunday tn February. 1920 was 2 986 
the third Sunday in February'. I®2* 
was 3 027. the tlirrd Sunday in Feb- 
rural 1927. was 2 779 and the third 
Sunday in February 1926 was 2.280 

Attendance
First Baptist ...................................595
Centra] Methodlxt ......................... 562
Firat Methodist ........................... 466
Cogem Ave Baptist ..................... 452
Church of Christ ......................... 225
First Christian ............................. 1#3
First Presbyterian .....................  1?®
Austin Ave Presbyterian ...........135
Ave. C Cooperative Methodist . .  6*
Melwood Ave. Baptist ....................6*
Bed0 Plain Baptist .....................  66
Johnson Memorial Methodist... 45
Eduards St. Presbyterian ..........4C
Milton Ave. Baptist .....................  24

SEED POTATOES, gen- 
n  uine Main at Looney’s.

Battery
will add more POWER and PEP to any car’s

performance
Let us BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

[GUARANTEED]

The New Insured Saving Way
How to Own a

— And Ser
114-116 E. Broadway — Brownwood, Texas

Phone 400

,U A « * y tsR-02d Your Trouble 
0n { "e Halcheryman Mothero —he deposits 10c a day 

babies receive a dollar a day

)0 Days-~2f Dad Passes Away $
ould take 18 000 days for DAD to deposit more than 
they would receive should he die any lime

$36.50 Least He Can Deposit 
$1800  Least They Receive

TYLER. Tex, Feb 18—(A*)—lb 
a series of raids last night, partici
pated In by Ranger Sergeant M T 
Gonzallus and Sheriff W Pitt Nixon 
of Van Zandt county. 50 persons. In. 
eluding 15 women, were arrested at 
Van. Texas' latest oil town.

Those arrested were charged 
with various offenses, ranging from 
bootlegging to assault with murder. 
Forty-nine dance halls and other 
places were ordered closed. Thos3 
who were unable to make bond were 
transferred to the Jail at Canton.

Two men. G. H Calhoun and 
Jessie Linvel, were charged with as
sault with Intent to murder In con
necting with an attack Friday nigh: 
In which Sam Farrow was seriously 
hurt. The latter was in a Dallas 
hospital.

Hatchery Chicks

Place your order with us now for your Baby Chicks, so as to insure the 
earliest delivery and early Fall Layers.

CUSTOM HATCHING TURKEY EGGS
Settings

MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Wolf Away*’
W W I A MONTH FOR GO MONTHS (OR LONGER)

A GROCERY RESERVE AND WILL FEED A FAMILY

Is f f ) r

with

Buttermilk And Bone
The proper proteins for muscle building, feather formation and 
eral development of body building.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Interscholastic League was held 
Saturday afternoon In the office 
of the county school superintend
ent. J .  Oscar Swindle, to discuss 
further plans for the league com
petition here in March.

It was decided at the meeting to 
divide the Junior class of competi
tion into two groups, one group for 
city ward schools and one for rural 
schools, and It was also decided to 
hold four contests In playground 
ball Instead of the usual number In 
the post The contests will be fix
ed, two for girls, and two for boys, 
one each In the two divisions. Miss 
Claire Drey was appointed to ob
tain Information concerning the 
procuring and awarding of trophies 
In the ward Rchool contests and will 
report at a later meeting

It was also agreed that the girls 
county wide basketball tournament 
will be held February 22 at the

Ask your wife to 
test this—Y o u r  
widow may haveCertainly—A 

lar a day is 
much, but it 
e n o u g h .

PURINA GROWING MASH
£ chickens requires a large amount of protein and ash to 
only gain. Purina Growing Mash is recommended as the You may own a 

larger size*Moaey- 
Metr.

TUNC IN

Order it from

The Home of Purina Chows

MRS. G ERTIE l i  FM>,y 
U. R. FORREST  
G. C. SKINNER

BROWNWOOD AGENTS j

A n d e r m

Setting Thursday 

Monday and
PURIN• P U R I N A *

CHICKEN
CHOWDER

KSNCHON
' scratch rttw

BIG SQUARE DANCE 
Memorial Hall, Friday, 

February 28 Genera] ad
mission 25c.

Dance tickets $1.00 for 
entire program.

Office 202 Eastw w v
TELEPHONE *t*8

Natrons) Security Life, J j  
Wiefiita Kafc, 1
TeH me about the Money-Metr.
Mw name* m

Mail This 
f (  Today

Address

Age —  ,-*» (No obligation*)

I  »


